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TO THE YOUNG PEOPLE OF CANADA

This Book is Dbdicatbd

D«!r"^°''"""^ °^ ""y *""• ^""^ boys, Allan andDav.d. who were caUed together to the H^t^'s
higher service m August, 1914. "Wely and tj^tm their hves, and in their death they weri not dST"Allan had just passed his twenti^ birthdl? hal aclass m Sunday School, and was in ttTu^va^ty
trajmng, we think, for the nrinistry. David wITtsi

Sr^^riL '•^fif K^.<=°°»«-ated his life to amissionwork in Afnca Jolly, bnght, fun-loving lads, we thinkof them proudly believing that .Jie M^er h!^2of them and so caUed them to His eternal service

hnov^i!"
^'^ ^"^^ ''^' ^''P" ^ ^^'^ ''°* here, and this

st u^otStr '°^^'^ ^ *"' '•''P^ *'«'* it wo^d

Now that the great war has made so many emptvpla^s the caU for volunteers for the service ofTeSs
filUhe 7^^

''"^' ""• "'^ *° - «"• Who' '2

Sincerely yours,

WmiAM T. GUNN.

f.;.
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PREFACE

conn^r^tt'^;'^j^22^''^r ^'^"^ '» Canada
•-- felt the need oT a ^r^^^"''"" ^°--em
work that would be fuadamSt-i ^°" "^ '^"""'"an
that would be n^tb^g^^^ '^'^ P^'^: a book
mterpretatioa of both fC^^f^."w"'''"^' •"" «
Pving to our young peonfe

' '^,''*'*" ^^""d Point.
Wstorical p«pa;aOof for£ t T ^°''''=<'«'= "^ om-
Can^ta to-day and to-a^n^owT °' ""= ^''"'* «
unity of the Churches TcZdJ ^^^^^ *''« Rowing
^on necessary to n,eet our raS;!^ °' *^' =°-°'^«
«t was felt that the boorshS^J"'^'^^^P'°Wems,
I^tof viewoftheaTgdoffl o r^^'^"^"

fr°« the
«»Pe at least, brirf gm^sS of /h"'''"''"'^-

'" '*«
pnnapal Protestant ChSeT I * "'""y °^ °w
that the book should be ^^T^ * '^'^ '^''^^^d also

J»»k" for stude„i""^4"^-*-P-«anenf.C
tortoncal chapters rathST^ '.^P'^P'"'^^ ^d
pmy as to the problems „Z' ^ • k^^ ""Sgestive
« Canada are now ^^° ;?""='' «>« Churches
•oped wiU be dealt with C^^ ^IZ^^l^' '' ^'

«no^^'l^ti.S^J" -f ^^ needs. « is

C^^PolItttt'n?--^^^^^^



siv PREFACE

Chnstian equipment and ability to meet the task ofmakmg our Dominion "His Dominion," of building
in Canada our share of the Kingdom of God.

Chapter One therefore deals with the vast and rich
foundation which God has laid in Canada for a great
nation. Chapter Two tells of the discovery of Canada
and the French Regime with its double heritage of
blessmg and difficulty. In Chapter Three is told the
story of the conquest and settlement by the English
and of the forces which, in the century of preparation
unified the nation and prepared if for greater days to
come. In Chapter Four there are gUmpses of the
beginnings of our principal Protestant Churches and
of their early work and development. Chapter Five
teUs the story of the Churches growing stronger and
beginnmg to reach out with the Gospel message, in our
early Home Missions, to the Indians and to the work of
French Evangelization.

With Chapter Six we begin our modem Home Mis-
sionlary Era. In it the strategic development of our
Home Missions upon the field and at the Home Base is
outlined. In it there are suggestive outlines of two new
and great problems whifch have come upon us so suddenly
they are hardly yet reaUsed—the rural depletion and the
urban increase.

Chapter Seven is simply a glance at the Incoming
Tide ot new friends wilii their problems and blessings.
Chapter Eight takes stock of our tasks and the forces with
which we meet them.



PREFACE ^
to th?u"Xrfi"rH

"'" "" '"""'^'^
freely taken it ,

"^ quotations have been

rL^^^t ^ "'''' "^Po-^We for statements in deuL

.rill S^ Jf!, '?
'"""'^ '^ "» ""'•' kope th.! i,

ptTy "He Z«T^ "PPMcatioa the ancient pro-

Som^h ^ ^'^ ''°"^°° "^ fr""" sea to setand from the nver unto the ends of the earth "

Toronto, Ont. June 26th, 1917.

WvAMM T. Gmm.





CHAPTER I

T^J"^'^^"'^"KGod created !,- u
, I Earth." So berin, th!^ /"'•"''=" ""d the

' * 30 di. Sir Wa^fer R^ei^^'.
^''°'' °^ «"• a»d

^
England, realizi„7ti^f!r^t>" "^^ '^'"^ »'

been" and that no loi li^*
^^P-^/ «« that has

out its universal settinz w.T^ ^ understood with-
days when God created theh«vMar^K

**«*" ^t" the

"«y glimpse, from the ^^^ "f,'' ^* '^^ 'hat we
something of the majestv^m, "" Preparation,

of ours.
^'^°^"« purpose for this Canada

(^'^''Preparation Through Great Ages
In the beginning God created r.„ j

country in man's siirhtw., V
Canada. A new

of Ca.4da,"tinttfsto,^^f "'\^ '""^ "dominion
-dent of aU lands InT^l'nf^"" -^ °^ the most
over the mountains of QueW Lh T!T ^™°» ^ast
bordering Hudson's Bay on tte w«^''"^°''

"*' °*''^'

Circle, the UurentianL^t^ tf * "'' *° *•"= ^<=t'<=

came warm from th^pS^^ °^^ '^"'^ ^«='"'

Hfe too left its record ^i^tsir^^^"^ '^°°"''

Eoroon Canadense be ^J^r.Sr^^"' ""'"^'^
At^okania Uwsoni from the"SL£ TS^'^1^^



^ HIS DOMINION

o'Sic'Se.*"^'
"^ ^"" *•' °''-' "— -ord of

of
'^'"^^

i?"
"''.*' °^ P""' "«'" ''•^ K=t vast shadowinKs

The pictures roU by as on clouds, first that far H,„

gathering the sunshine of forgotten centori^^ J

God had laid by for the years to come
^

dro^srf^rthi pSnT^? -•;,r«^r'•-^

over Canada and down'tato the uS edS "^" ""

Of .c. tho.s.n4, pf feet thick ^JXn^'oSi'^.
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tag. breaking down the mountains and scattering the^U. Plj^outh Rock in Massachusetts, on3 the

U^ted Stat^, .s a glacial boulder carried down from theUurentian Range in Quebec.
Then the ice melted and for countless years the sunshone, the flowers blossomed and the tre^ grew wMeram and wnd and frost wearing down the rocksd^^S

't^:T *^',."*"' '^'^' °^ '''' P^-ries laid u^hedeep black mould, till a rich land lay waiting the time

oL" '''
'''' '^••°'° "A *''°--'» years is^

nJn'^'i'fi? '^°r
°^ "" '°^'''^'°8 '^y fain? "P anarrow defile of the Swiss mountains, meetfng no

S"L*^ *'*^
''.r

'""^'-^ by a voice from' theteghts above crying "Is it timeV From the opr.nt^chff came the answer "Not yet." The., when toearmy had penetrated farther into the defile came ttevoice. «Tymg ••Now," and down from the cra^L^
for the crushmg of their enemies.
A great land, prepared of God. lay waiting, but thevo.ce from the Highest said "Not Yet." in other

the Sea there walked those blessed feet which for oursake -jere naded upon the bitter tree" and our LordJesus nad come and gone. Races and centuries pa^dtiU men. seekmg westward a Continent they knewfound m their way a continent they knew not. ^ndhe ^gs of England and France came to wave a^d ^rtogether untd the standard of France passed away,Za new flag with stars and stripes waved to the South
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HIS DOMINION

Cata^s nr-^NoT'Jet • l^^ ^^-«- ^^
teenth century slowlv the „

'"°"«'' ""= "J^"
tHe forests.Jd^lXT^^

a'^df
'""'^

mapped out tTeTand 'r/r ^.^P^^^'We government,

into one Bo.4':trCo'rtlS^^^ ^'°^-'-

aj. they «ather^?m;^!^rt^oX ^ht"'
-<^ --

thee, thy sons shall come fromS the
^ f"^ "°'°

shall build up thy waUs. throXgarshL^r^"''
contmually, they shall not be shut at aJ A ,Ih

°'^"
shall become a thousand onrf , ..

^ "**''= °°e
I the Lord .11, h^nl °UTm ""gLT' """T"-forth Histrumpet andenrhc. T" ^ ''^ sounded

morehave an"we«d th- n^u''''^"^
yearof ^his century

land to the l^uth Sf'^''°°'"^^''^"^3fromth;
trampling of'Ltsra ^^SSn^^ ^'^^ ^^ the

o"wrs-:r2;°tS ^° -Sk^toX^utieS
Purpose Of Cod^'^El^^V ;r.1.ir ^''^

be sure, it wUl be a Purpose worthv^^he^ T ""'''

of His preparation. It ^ be t^ I ?"
°^J"^*"= "^'^^

Of the magnificent scale «?»':£yer^pC'l
ffod'. Foundation in Canada on a Vast Scale
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might realize their value had to tr<,„,u*
doUars into pounds, "tS^tT^S^srTlff'"
seven pounds," so we all 1,^^*^7 ,

'
""** '*

^i-^rrX? - - - "-

thirty ttees over whn
'''.?""' "'""^^ ^'=*' Britain
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•"•rtobl, (or prophttic „„Uooki "It ,ai h.» ii,„

tliough themselves more exten^v^ tfco„ .,

„*^'"'"^*^'

01 a more important mspiration and felt herself no lnn~r

sinewsofhermaterial mit ...
'"°"'<*''' ™ the

on earth"
^^^' ^^^ P^" °^ '^r Power
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11

El,. ^Mii

aiy calmly pulled tmt « ^^w ' "* *^ nussion-

by compass. lS,^rfa^'„f. '*?"*'' "« '"°^'>

Saskatchewan so^th of tSe^,^**:
" busy S„„day in

construction camp in^.^ "^' *'^** ^ " "^'""y
the aftemoor^SLt o7r^''"!?. T""''''

"-=* '»

us and the txaUs be^^^ f^^'^^^ ^^
J^'^-ess caught

to a solitary shack, we asked Wt^ ^
'^^°'' 'f"'"^ "P

tell us the way to o^ ^f- »• * •'°°«'*teader could
be. stepping ou'tStrsESr- "^^'•" ^'
twostars?"asheDointZ7» «. ^' ^° y°" see those

"Dipper." ^Weil k ,-^^ "^^ "pointe«" of the

taiXtthe^ "• r:in^ %"•' ^'^' °* «"-
but over miles of roUi^g pS^?'!' .f'""""' "t^rtling,

of them" till we gotS Tf Zu ^^' *° "" "8''*

borne the vast swV^f^ur w'tSaT'°^ '''°"«''*

mTev'l^r^^*^" ?»
''^^"^ «P west in

SuperintendelnriaSt?"'*?'^.^'^^^^-
prairie

:

^*' "'°*e back of the Western

spi^td'rm'Tstrxrhi'aT °' '"^ -- ^^

country. It would be 1^7 -V
""'^ "'«= *" «* the

bushes^ose IwhtslnTl ' ""^^^ *° ^ »"«' "^ '<^
miles, as far as ti eve c«l

^^'° "^ '''' P'^^ for

One crop of fl^J^ succ^l"^':.'""''*^""^- » bloom.

-ter.sLstt^rpu^r^---Jt-.^e
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For ages this has gone on one year after another «nM ihave often imagined how the Ld of pr^e oTint

has for ages been kept till man should come and bv^!.

thought^'^r air'?;r:::''.:Lt"
"^"^ ^°-

play an important partln th" fut^^""'
""' " '"^ *°

in vir:L'irnd^5^U"e?heVT *° ^^^^""^^

4000 miles from EastTo West and 7 v^^
"""^"^

Dawson Citv ™iiTI
^° west, and from Victoria to .

SotTto 5LtT ¥f:
'"'"/"Other 1500 miles from

D^L '^ '"'^•^ ^-"^ 'dea of thg width of our

insSd momtt." a^ "Cgatron^ ^°"'^'

T
-

.^d st„,ehing from AuLK pLit'^Ll^ot. Lawrence valley to thp Pr>u «,
*

"He ^tioli ».„,
~"=y.™ «e fole, the ancient prophecv«e shaU have dominion from sea to sea and frZ !7nver unto the ends of the earth " or fW *^ .

^^^

'ed them to choose for „ufn^me " The n
°^^ ''*^'

Canada"? M=„ *i. • • .
^"^ Dominion of

theit t'oi^rit't^e" •" ^ ''^"'"'-^ "'^ o-

onlyrto"si?rt-lo?a"oinr ™"^^^°" ^
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map again, for Great Britain is set in the Province of

wSL'*'*" ""ir '*"*'"^' »"«» y"" ^ find tZWinnipeg is south of U„don, south even of Und?s^d^ and that Edinburgh and Glasgow are far noS „

S„^T°°' *T* "" '»'**'"*' °^ P««* River UndingRoundly speafang, DubHn and Edmonton are in thesame latitude. I<«.don comes half way between Calgaryand Edmonton Paris is south of Vancouver but no^of Victoria. Cobalt is south of Vienna and Toronto ism the same latidude as Rome. Petrograd. th^Stal

dmos? tt''
" T '^ "°'*^ ^' iaronto'and

almost on the same level as the northern boundaries ofAlberta and Saskatchewan. Situated in the N?rthTemperate zone, the climate gives every conSnne^^ for the upbuilding of a sUong en^UcnaUon"

fH^'^l^°ZS^'^'' *«»"'«' "'««'. «n smile attho^ who think of her only as"OurUdy of the Snows"In Gods world today there are three great possible

Canada, abena and the Argentine Republic. Of thes^the Argentine RepubUc is much smaller than Canadaand under thejnoral incubus of a decadent Roman

^ZaI a ^ ^"P""" "'^**° bt-reaucracy and thedead hand of the Greek church, has much leeway tomake up. This will be Canada's Century. In a

IrrT/""'' V^" "^"^ °^ " ^°t*»">t ^th King-

..Ifi^*""??
"'.""^ ''°°'' ^^ H« P«nx>se win be

scale on which he has prepared its foundation.
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A vmst new land, half wakened to the wonder
Of mighty rtiength, (leat level plamg that hold

Unmeamred wealth
; and the prophetic thunder

Of tiiiunphs yet untold.

A land of eager hearta and kindly faces
tit by the gkny of a new-bora day

Where every eye aeeks the far-dirtant pUuxs
Of an untravelled way.

Ohgenoouslandl Oh mighty inspiration
TTiat floods the morning of the world to belThy people are the builders of a nation,
lofty, benignant, free.

God's Foundation in Canada as Rich as it is Vast
The Trea«.res of Canada. But are there notmUhoa- of acres, rather a barren heritage with miles ofmuskeg ranges of hard rock and stony mountain?^rtam^y the« are, but in Canada, we have learned tobe cautious about despising any portion of our land.

Frfty years ago our whole North-West was considered
valueless save as a hunting ground for fur bearingammab, now .t produces hundreds of millions of bushels
of gram and is only at its beginnings. Our oldest
provmcK, are still new and only partiy developed. RevCanon Tucker m one of his Home Missionary addresses
has given a beautiful picture of God dra^^ back one
ciirtain after another in the Province of Ontario eachtime reveahng unexpected wealth. First came the fine
fnut-beanng and farming lands of older Ontario by

th' '^^ ^^ '*''• ''^* "* "^""Sl't °f Muskoka andthe North as a rocky country fit only for sanitariums and
tor a play ground. But the next curtain, roUing back
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h' 'I' disclosed beyond this the silver millions of Cobidt .„^ k.yondthat again the next reveaUngUid oJnS:!?!^;lowm altitude, with 16,000.000 acres o?^ « fl!f-,

'

any in old Ontario by the iXs^vLTIi, ^* "

Nnrth J., »i,
™ camps of men in theNorth, m the snmmer of 1913, searching for diamondT

one mtn of the land is not capable of cultivation Th.

from three-quarters to seven^ghths of the wheatland
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and that the th«e Western Provinces alone caTr^en™,gh wheat to feed every hungry mouthInE^^Our Government estimates that, under fuU cul«vattenm an ordinary year, the three Western Pro^oTcMproduce 2,700 milUons bushels of whe"Tnd 3 S^

xrcr^ofrit"'^'""'"'
°- ^"''^

°
'*"« -•'^

°

Canada's field crops of grain, roots and fodder for1916 aca,rd,ng to the Government estimate, reacheda value of $800,000,000, and this with the Ontno SayBelt not yet touched. Saskatchewan havingl^°y one

ftoS^ce
"""^ '*"" ^'' '^'^'""^ '» that

Of one vaUey alone in British Columbia the "Col

sat""S*S" ^f
^•^- ^'««-''* of aS^cuiSI"

tiVable Un/ L ^"^J
'^"^'^ *''° t»^ "o"^ cul-tivable lands and much more timber and pasture landsthan Switzerland, and in addition possessesT^alth „

SSTir'^/ '^"'""°" °^ 3,500,060 and
produces annuaUy over two million head of live stock

a^dtgiXsT"""^^ " ''"^^'' «*-- ^^'^^^
The Government estimate for the nine Provincesalone .s that, not counting land now under fo^t^r

acres nt for cultivation, of which linnnnrwi
occupied, but only 34,000,^ orTs thlilT^ce^n"are cultivated. This makes no aUowa .e frtTyron
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t ''pI

m If

to the mouth is sJd.^n Su^tTn??^' ^*'«'"«=«
-U and long hours of^hft^L can m''":"'''*'^
">g quite a popuIatioT For ,h

'^""^ °^ ""P*^-
May to August iLur.expL^SVr""' oT"''"'each, the records at Fori S? *^' °' '^ •«>««
the Mackenzie show IW d^^ 5^'* ?' ««'«• "f

compared with 76 days and^ h
"^ ''"°"«''* "

is fairly comparabk ^th /ilSr" "l
°''*'~- '^^

vince of VologdaboO,m? ** '•" '*'»^'«« Pro-
large popukSs

""*"'
'"*^*"<»«««dsu,Uuning

297,000; think too of th. S . ^ ""'"'^ «» 1841..

bushels in 1916,^ totlfL^of tl^t"
"^

"f'^^'^^aud barley, being 1,011 m(SSiK ^^ '''"•''''eat. oats
for storing grain^n^S-^,'".!''^ ^ ''-ators

warehouses with <i J •!.
^ elevators and 97

city of 180,986,000 ZMsi^gT'^'''^ "^^ " "P""
oea^e they could not handllth k ^ ""'"' "^^^ *^ «"
stations i/the wSSU 's^^'^.^'V'''''

-'' ''t

low grain out on the bare n™,nT^^ '""'*' °* y^J"

Then think of the e^o^^ .
7^*'°« ^°' ««•

and cheese to S v^^of ,&'°^"'*' •"«**«

"Me the dressed meat expert of'^w '' '° "^«'
135,000,000 and our totj e^^^t ? ?""" "'«=''«=<»

ammal produce totalled $50^^)0°' "'^^'^ -1

were ne«rH^"(S)°ir' "Jllf "
'" ^""""^ « ^916
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DIPPING HERRING FROM THE SEINE-
NOVA SCOTIA

i 3 1

lii'i I'i.

MINING TOWN IN BRITISH COLUMBIA
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RemS?\'"^.? ""f
'°""* "^^ '"^"'y 3,000.000 Zs

880,000. With aU these one comes to some faint idea ofthenchness of this country in growing thini
" °'

Those who have seen the schooners come in to the

mon rush up the Prast-r nnii „«* u .

*'"

to add 135 SfiO Tnf^ .
* "^ surprised at having

ves^ or t^ ^'/^
as the value of Canada's fish for one

fi!w ^ ^ *°" *^* ^««1» has the most valuablefisheries of any nation in the world.
valuable

The treasures of the everlasting hills are in r=„,j
rich abundance. Gold is found inZa &otia 0„t»H

"

Bntish Columbia, ninety per cent, of the worldVnickel

scotia, Ontario and British Columbia the «,oi „* xt
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deposits from East to West in th» i

marked "virtually unprosj^lrf
' T-""" '" '^^ "°rth I

that there also are to h^TnH .^?^ '" ^^^ indications

and coal and ironL g MWata'^^'t '" '^"'''^^

on the shores and islands of th^ f^^^ ^"" '""'^«d
report of the older Provwf ,n

"°'''''' '''^"^ any
the amount of known

"' ^"i^«^^°ne astounded at
worked, but wL;°^"hTar;^„otr.'-^

»°' ^^^ being

our shL'^ofV^L^ftkest-*'^ *'^°"^-'>^ ''^ '^-.
actual lake area of tte Do^""?

"'j'^ °"^ ^^'"^ "* '"^^

Canal, between Lakes Sun .°"' ^* *^ "Soo"
through the Canafin "nr?"''.''"°"'*'^"^Passed
vessels and five Son ^o"! "'°"f « ^^'S, 3200 more

,

Canal, and in ^moTlVZtr^'"'^'' ^"^ «"-
canal that year passed three times t

'"'^'' "^"
nearlydouble the tonnage :ft^e'S ""^'^ ^"'^

'

-er^L^- ^;;%rr^h'-^^'^ -- vast
,

thewaterpowerXadv hir T""* "^^"^ «=oaI."

'

m ho.^power'^nd L^°f-,t^^^^ U12.-
Conservation Commission Tf • ? "^S^"""?. for our
jated regions of C^TnTdTtherr" •^»!/

" '^' P"?""
investigated by the Col^W "%^?''^"« « the places

,

and this with poSbiS^r°\'^'^*''"°«'*°''*P<'wer.
'

The Ontario Ko Electn^Tt ^^T^ -^^velopment:

tracts for 200,000 horse nolfi" ^ ^^'"^^ «""
at Chippewa whichSlvenrLv '^/'^^^^P-K power

jThe present developmenTaof
'^'"°'''"^^°°''^«'°«'

4.600,000 tons of bla^colleverv"''^"'' " ''^^ing of ,

and handling.
"^"'^ ^^^^ "ith all its freight
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must have ideals so h,Vh ^
°" °"° ^°"'^ ^^^

From ocean unto ocean
Our land shall own Thcc Lord

And filled with true devotion
Obey Thy sovereign word

;

Our prairies and our mountains
Forest and fertile field

Our rivers. lakes and fountains
To Thee shaU tribute yield."

TAe Strategic Position of Canada

J,

v««i nas laid m Canada is tremendously
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m i
i

snirr.sitr*^"""--

Bri,^h r
•*"*««'«= iwolt'on of Canada to theBritish Empire. The map shows at once threTfact!

tWd f .f
°' importance, that Canada contains S

Lttlerrv. '
*f

•* '^ *''^'^^°«= •'««* «"ited forsetUement by our people and for the development of Istrong nation, and that of all the DominionHver t^sCanada .s by far the nearest to the old Mot^erl^
Naturajlly therefore to Canada have come in the Itand W.U come in the future the large majority of tZgrants from the BriUsh Isles.

DomSon'^ " "'"' '° ^^^ ^""P^ ^l-™ tt« young

the I^dv ^l ' ^""'P''"^'
" P"* '°*° »''« """th ofthe Lady T.phame a vision of the day when England
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should be driven out of her French possessions and theEnglish Icnight Sir Nigel, downcast.aC^wK? myown poor country?" The lady sat with parted lipV and

hTl , ^'* " ^^"""^ "^^ Whence come theyhese peoples, these lordly nations, these mighty cStnes which nse up before me? I look beyond, and oXrsnse. and yet others, far and farther to the shores otteuttermost waters. They crowd! They swarm! Theworld .sgxven to them, and it resounds\ith the clangof their hammers and the ringing of their church belk

o^lTlr.r"' "^"^ ''"•^ *^«y "^^ t''^- this w^yor that, but they are aU English for I can hear thevoices of the people. On I go and onwards over sILwhere man hath never yet sailed and I see ag^eatW
SLrT *1'

"

''''"'''' '"^y -•» still tK^b
England. Where have her children not gone? Whathave they not done? Her banner is planted on ic^Her banner ts scorched in the sun. She lies athwSthe lands and her shadow is over the seas!"

J^^^'^u '^ ^'* '" """ ^"'^'"8 *•"» already we have

African War ,t was said in Europe that " England stoodalone, but as one of the EngUsh poets wrotef

She stands alone: aUy nor friend hath she
Said Europe of our England, her who bore
Freedom's own captains-Warrior queen who wore^e glaive of conquest but to make men freeT^ out from summer's home came o'er the 'seaBy many a coral isle and scented shore
An old-world cry Europe had heatd of yore

From Dover cliffs: "Ready, aye ready we "
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when the first instal„.™t oT the Briti!!'
"'' ^''^ '"""^

landed in France at th, \1 '*'' '^«"'«' "my
of new conrarpaLed thr T^"* °^ *^ '''^'' "^ t^-ri"

weeks later whenTe first
"^'/'"'"*' "»'' '»'** » ^w

troops landeJin Enl^H
contingent of the Canadian

through theifeS' K ot'thfsT'
«'^'"" -^"'

world they have been cnmin ^ ^''^° "^^ °^ tJ^^

Dominions anrCrown cT^'^" ''""" ""«' f~"> '»>«

to the aid ofthe E^ni
''.^""^ ^"'''^ ''^^^ <^°"-

over a miul men 's";„"r':r'
•'",' uncompelled.

our enemies expertedtof^nf'
°«"^' ^'"P'"' t»>at

its children seTStmllf V/'''^'
*''^' '"^ S'^-» to

legal bonds onhftlTnd t.
'?'''°'"' "^ '^^^^ ^^e

tion that bindCe eloLJTsSf^a^
"^ "^^ °^ ^-

in the .orld-s .r^to^-lrXSmrsn^
Not do we ask but for the right to keeoUnbr^k stiU. the Cherished filL eTha bmds us to the distant sea-^irt isleOur fathers loved, and taught th^sot to loveAs the dear home of freeman, brave and true
Andlovmghonourmorethaneaseorgold

o^i«-ceand.reSl::^r:-t^i'^2lS
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7^1 r"*!!"''' ^ """"^ ^°^ '''^' '^'^y will not be ableto do for the welfare of the Nations and the KWdom ofJesus? Foremost among them in that dfy 2 b^because of its strateeic oo«fmn o„j
^ ^'

Dominion of Canada
opportunities, the

siae tbe British Empire and just to the 'ir.^tt, t
unfortified three thousand mileLnS^ , „fi^l°i,!"[older sister the United States, one wi^u in sp^ecSjn democratic ideals. The wonderful grolthTn po

"

lat^on^power and wealth of the United Ltes in thS'hundred years has never been equaUed in history a^dat the present there are only three Empires wiSlr^erpopulation, Britain, Russia and China.'^ ThTvaSs

Bom largely of the same stock as ourselves havin.the same speech, the same inheritance of f^/h \, t .^

and the same natural qualitls thereT!/ ^ ."'"^''

Plainness of family Z^Sl^Z'^^roill '^

destinies cross. We are inextricabf entan^d^ie ^^
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'

0« feeling tor F^o^, 7°'^ i"
°" "J-tionship.

to those 4om thTylet^^Iy'" r'?"" ""° «^-
the British we have to-dav^- ^ .

'*=""'• ^ith
business partners andtSy ^^Xt '""T^^^

"^

cannot live aoart „« u "^^ '"'"'^ that we
together. V:':^' C^L Tto"*T .'^'^''' *<>

«"
common destiny, plTi,v'^„*°

"""^^ ''t'"^'. bound in a
and a htUe sh^i atri^^^ ^^ ^"'^ ^-ts

^-^%rt:;:s'tcLrif^f---it
American relations twT- ^ '°''°'^''* a« British-

them as they a^r We mlt'.oT"'*!!'^
*° "^°'*^°

to enmity. Now and in th.
^ '^'^'* *° '^'«« or

this fearfu, decision ^u^b^'LT" 'T''^'^'^^
"^"^

on any other decision L^nd tt^T
** "*"« *»•-

western world. To find fjTk ^appmess of the
the s„p,e,e British-fmen^L'STk

°^ -''-^««n« «

is characteristic of the MotJirj
'*"'"° ^''^^ ''bich

Republic. Under tLtEmpS^^^^^^^^^^
the daughter

see that our system of Gove«m^„?
American cousins

mo,« quickly responsive tlTln"*'' !' democratic and
own. Ties of affection for the Hom." 'T* *"'"' '"^"^

connection and the laree infl.f, f^ ""**' ""^PoMtical
us in do. touch wilh^r'afBrit^n^'h""'^" "^^

uniain. The emigration
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5r«"lt ^^'f"" ^°^""« *° the Ne^ EnglandStates the flow from Quebec to the fa. tory towL. of

t^XS-HH^ *''.'"«' """""^ '''•° -"' from (^terioto the Middle and Western States and now the li-«

K Tw°" ^'"''^ '~'° *•>«= U-ited SUtes to ourNorth West provide for a multitude of kindly fanXt,es and an intimate understanding of one another Sofor the future of the world as affected by the woikinetogether of the English speaking Empire and RerSrc'the p<».t,on of Canada, as a mediator touching th" life

line U h'°."^"^
P°^*' ""'• ^°°8 such a wide borderhne, is mdeed strategic.

c!^^^
United States CivU War, some forty thousandCanadians fought on the side of the North. I^the

f^
,7°'''l^-«'; among the Canadian troops are

7 500 from the United States and the entry of theUmted States into the war as an ally, the TT„L jlctand the Stars and Stripes flying for the first t^eSby side m war. will tend to blot out past differen^s andSnsuie future cooperation for world welfare.

vZ^tu
^"*'*'''» Strategic Position for World

St?^ t""-
^'""''"^ "* *''^ ^^^^-l'- Missionary

Congress m Toronto, Mr. N. W. Rowell. after referring

1„„ nr "'•".'•' *"' '"•P''°^«'^ «^''°'' °f ^""numcation had brought the nations of the world together inone community, said:
"S^i-aer in

'iZZ^l
'' ^T^'' P'"'^ '° *"^ ^°'^^ community'She stands on the highway of commerce between EuroLand Asia, her Eastern ports nearer Europe, her Western
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*

the world. With the dSoTe^'S^
":"'«d °''«°°'' °^

ment and development, tte l«a^!-^'"^°' '^ **"«"
Mediterranean once was wtth^^ ^""^^ "^^ '^
Orient, where hvesmoTethanhLVf'.r'^""'"^ "^ the
^ean n.„st be in the fut„« hfi^a'tStT^ '"^ ^«"«'^
tie nations of the earth «n^ j ^''^^^ ^^ong
and around this ocean ^ustthe"""',]?"' *°"^ ™
largely be enacted. Canada lithhT '^"'' '^"'^'^

»>"st in this drama pLyno^'t,^"^"''
*"*''' ^""'^'^

realize the position wWch Japan Hr"" '"^- ^^
politics to-day. If we muItfnT ?'"' '" ''"' '^"rid's

fluenceofjapanbyten wemtw''
'"" '^'''' """" «"

of the position which Chrnawmhw"""' ''''°* ^""""ate
Japan. China. India-aH the n? ° ""''">''' *» <^0'ne.

taking the science thTlv *
' '^' East-are

the western learnTng^oLnrcS- ''' "^'^ '^^
if these mighty forcfs are t„^ " <=i^ih«ation. And
of these EastL;eoXf^'"^*--«t^«n the hands
progress and uplift rather th

'^''^ ""'^ "oral
or our undoing.^t wroVSrSTv"^"*^ ^°' *"-

fVdgj^-XrcSadibpf^"-^^^^^
-p. energ; and sp^t::;^^^;---^:

sen^tiv^'"left.Iggr3Ve"°'|,7;,'»"«t. Japan, kee„.
Kiant China, alrefJTawleX ,1'

"^^'''^
'''"'"'^"•'K
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fHends and feUow "tor^",;; Sr ,/" .
""'^"'^

God. But for good or m wl
^'°«'^°"' °f

shows, of aU the rhH.V T "*' ^ ''>^ «°ap

neighl^r. Tready the m""
''""°"'' *••''' °«"«t

CaLianChu^heshatil''''°"''7.^^^ °f ««
part of our CauaL„ LS"Tlf

'"'' '" '•" '"<^^'

Japan. China and Indr%!;"r°?7 J'"'^
" «

tion Canada is strategicXpIaS ^"" ^^""«««-

richness and glorious bea^t^ sihe lan^w °r "
"^

our God hath given us
''^* '''^ L°fd

As one of our Canadian poets has prayed for Canada:

KoU a resistless tide;
Their heart be tender as the flowers

TTiat o'er thy vaUeys grow;
Their courage rugged as thy frost
When wmds of winter blow

Theu- honour brilliant as thy skiesAnd stainless as thy snows I

f"
»
"rrs.s.'s?xr?ffr" -
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CHAPTER II

EARLY DAYS AND THE FRENCH REGIME

IN
the midst of the most magnificent scenery, the
wilderness traveller finds his heart still more
strangely warmed by the signs of man's presence
chips floating on the stream, a blaze on a tree trunk

or the ashes of a camp fire, tokens of those who have
gone before. As our great English poet has told us:

I-ove thou thy land with lore far brought
I'rom out the storied paat and uaed
Within the pment, but tranifuied

Thro future time by power of thought.

From the very earliest days the chips, that have
come down stream to us are few. Traces of copper
mimng m the Uke Superior District reveal the presence
of a more civilized race that had passed away before the
Indians whom the first Europeans found in possession.

Early Days

In the far North, on the shores of the Arctic, were the
roving ban-*- * Eskimo, much as they are to be found at
present, trom the shores of what are now Nova ScoUa
and the New England States, stretching over the
northern parts of Quebec and Ontario and the prairie
lands to the Rocky Mountains were various branches of
the Algonquin family. Their most southeni tribes
were cultivators, but Uie nortiiem being hunters only
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were exposed to the extremes of feast or famine On •,
southern shores of the GeorgianTayhv^^e H^

tlTM ? f^T
^"^°« "' "''^ «t Niagara Falls were

fierce i^lJ^^j^^r"''^ °'^* 0°*-^°. «ved the

naUroal'^i'^rt^r^fTr^ °'^* ^'"^^ -'^

unmhahited. annt^Th^l'^-^rh^r^^J"/;^^^^

th!^f ."^^ ""P'^'' *° '"'^"= »>«" Nova S^tia ^Ittte fost d.scoverer. of whom we have clear «Srd w^«

coast of Labrlidor in 1«7 I^Tin I .f^r"**
"*'

flowed the coast sonth'Lras"^ Tc^Z^'Z
s^o" ^''l^rf'' ';« ^-"^ «•' fi"* ^o «y on th^C^aS?„

in Cal'th ^f^*'o?'fhrR°''°''"«^"°"'^'''
«"'

H»„«, X7TI ^ "* ^°ses were just over anHHenry VII was not interested in a land.thichTd nnfprom«,e .mmediate returns, so thatnothi^rwas dLTfollow up the discovery. .

"'°« ^^ °°ne to
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The Frtnch Regime

29

Setting sail from St. Malo in France in the year 1534Jacques Cartier, with two tiny vessels iouZZ
into the Gulf of St. Uw«ncef^t'^^Z
hisJ^rPar^ran'Tsl^r^^-^'' -«^- "^ '^'^ch thf

»n!i^*',!
^''^'''' dominion is a memory of the past-and when we evoke its departed shades, theySS "iTth''" rr •- ^''-"^^ -«-"=

pise. Again their ghostly camp fires «*n, t„
burn and the fitful light is cast around on l^d andvassal and blackrobed priest, mingled Jth ^dforms of savage warriors, knit in dose feUowsWp
onthesamestemerrand. A boundless visTonTotsupon us; an untamed continent; vast wastes ofC
^e and ghmmenng pool; wilderness oceani

lit,T ™°''"«''^ fo' civilization. Plumedhdmets gleamed in the shade of ite forests, pne^yvwtments in its dens and fastnesses of Snt
pl'^^th^'l ''^^^ '" ""«"- '«~.
spent the noon and evening of their lives rt,UA

stood serene before the direst shapes of deato £of courtly nature, heirs to the po&h of far reacSancestry, here with their dauntless hardiho^ ™?to shame the boldest sons of toU "
'"''*^' P"*
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It would be a marveUous picture of shifting lights and
shadows upon stately figures if one could follow the
European side of Canada's story through camp and
convent and court, tracing great changes on thi» side of
the water back to their source. One would find these
as often in the whims of royal favourites as in the plans
of statesmen, in the needs of kings as in their ambitions
and rivalries, in the intrigues of the ecclesiastic as in the
devotion of the saint. One would find the a in the world
struggle for religious freedom and in the strife between
nval empires in which Canada was regarded as a mere
pawn in the game, as Voltaire said, " You know that these
two nations are at war over a few acres of snow, and that
they are spending in this fine war much more than the
whole of Canada is worth.
What historic vistas open as we turn to France and

see Champlain sent out by "Henry of Navaire," then
Henry IV of France, and realize that the whole history
of Canada was changed on the day when the royal coach
was stopped by the coUision of two carts, and the assassin
RavaiUac, leaning in the window, stabbed not only his
royal master but the hope of liberty for French Canada
thus making way for Cardinal Richelieu and Marie
de Medici; or if we look at England and see Charles
First, needing money to fight his Parliament, trading
back Canada to the French for $240,000. the unpaid
balance of the dowry of his French Queen, or see Crom-
well s Parliament, thrilled by the story of the Indian
mission work of the Pilgrim Fathers in New England,
authonsing a fund for its support, part of which fund
assists Indian schools in Canada to this day.
But in the French Regime there is a vision deeper
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stai that sew behind these shadows the working of the

New World was discovered, God tried out three ereat
nations. Spain Prance and England, to see whether
ttey were worUiy to be put in trust of the new realms.
Spain was tned, and to-day. of aU her vast conquests.

511 r.'~* °* ""^ » *^^ Western hemisphere.
France, with her great sweep of territory stretching at onet>me from A^a to Louisiana and how far West noman knew, to-day has two little rocky isles in the Gulf
of St Lawrence, a place for the spreading of netsNow England is on trial, and the end is not yet, but willbe what we make it. So the French Regime was the
testing of a great nation by the hand of God, and the
tragedy of its rejection from the place of its great
opportunity. *™"

Our Debt to the French Regime
In Canada we owe much to the men and women of theFrench Regime. We build upon their historic founda-

tions, we enter into the inheritance of their discoverieswe emulate their courage, and. side by side with thei^
descendants, we face the task of builing our Nation

SeSi,?* ^" *f *'«'»««»«««»• Law by the Earlysettlw. The early setUers in every country learn

dS. the''/"ffering8 and sacrifices to overcome its
difficultiw and dangers. They pay the price of the know-
edge and comfort of their successors. In Canada, thetwo great foes were the winter climate and the hostile

mSd °^^ ' '^' "" '•** *^°'* ""^ **° ''^
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The first voyage of Jacques Cartier, in 1634 wassimply a hasty exploration of the lower Gulf of StLawrence but in 1536, Cartier came back on his ^cond^yage with Uu^^ps. ascending the St. Uw^eT'tothe Village of Stadacona, where Quebec now standsLeavmg two of the ships in the sT Charles RivThepushed on to Hochelaga, the site of MontreaT whe^ehe found a palisaded Indian town and was wZ^twekomed. After the reception they broughrouM^:

^f'^ll"''"'"
^^^^' -<»>"= <«'l Ws best byLiting p^of the Gospel of John and the story of the Passion of our

ttX'Ss'oir' '" ^^'"' '"""^ ''"-«^»« ^ clx
l«?nH^^ °"''*«'' '"""=^^' ""'« understood.

It still holds Mount Royal," and then sailed downstream to winter at the little fort at Quebec nlrethrough cold and hunger and scurvy twe'Sy fiveSo^y three or four remained well, and Career ordered

SZlt'" '^V'"^' "^ •" '''K^*' *° ^^ the wallswith sticks in order to give the impression of many menat work. Stealing some of the Indian Chiefs Uiev'et
sail for France with the breaking up of tl^ ic^'VoWl five years later did Cartier return, when after anoZhard win er. he started for France meeting on the wayRoberva^-s expedition, which also spent a hard winterand went home. Of LaRoche's colo^ of forty conWrts
Irft on Sable Island only eleven survived to tL bro^
^Jr/"^ ^'''- ""* °' Pontgrav;'s fur-tradfngpc«t at Tadousac half died before spring. For the know

S^lT^ *°
T'.^

comfor^ble'winter^^alme early settlers paid a heavy price.
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Though fishing boats by hundreds came to the New-oundtand Banks for fish and traded with the native

The Father of New France." Samuel de Champlain
In the httle sea port of Brouage, on the Bav of

said concermng himself. "Of aU the most useful andexcdlent arts that of navigation has always seemed to

rlT'"''^'^'^""''- F°' the more hazardous it

i.^tt™H
7'' °"T°"' ""' P**^^ '^^ '"^"^ by which

It .s attended, so much the more it is esteemed and exaltedabove aU others, being whoUy unsuited to the timTd .md.rresolute. By this art we obtain a knowledge of
different countries, regions and realms. By if weattract and bring to our own .nd aU kinds of richesby .t the .dolatry of paganisn werthrown and cStmmty proclaimed throughout the regions of the eartt.Tlus IS the art which won my love in my early y^and mduced me to expose myself almost aU my lUe tothe impetuous waves of the ocean, and led me to explore

France. There you have the boy grown up and theboy who never grew up. the man brave, daring, thirsUng
for adventure and knowledge of the unknow^. loyal tohis countiy. loving New France and desiring to see it
re<Uly settled. beUeving with aU his heart in his crurch

fn ,1
^"^^ its "tension, practical and statesmanlikem aU his plans, but always the big grown up boy heart

dean, landly. deeply interested i'n life. iUi^trating^
maps with great fishes and ships with flags flying andcannon firmg. with Indian fights and wild animab and
torts m a way to warm any boyish heart, though this

; if
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WM a Royal Geogmpher of France. Champlain b^mesoldier and fought for Hei^. of Navarre by whoT^ewas p.t,„oted and pensioned so that the Eug 4hthave hrn, near. When the King had conqueredfcw

ilT '""^
J^*^ * ''«'"* "^P ^ Spanish hir^ to the

^SrtTf1 r"^'.''"^''*
"" '^^^ open, wrr te a va^^Sereport of the tnp and was rewarded. WhrnDeChaZ

anoljer nob e friend of the King, desirei to Low^S

^leTinr
."""'"^°'*°°" 0"thefi«tvCge

m^'Zr ^^ ^''^- ^ ''^"t "•> tte St. LawrSS
caffle back, this time with the expec-ition of De Sontea Huguenot, who set sail with a strf.nge nuxture of m!!.'

?yW SbSiT' ""'* '=*'"^'=^* SaSTnt'ar^
aLT' T .

°^' ''"''*' " ""^"^ ^'^ Ws charterand Huguenot nunisters becaus.: of his own WthThey wintered first inl604 at Isle 5 1. Croix, on^ borf«:

weu suited for defence but bar- and shut off in fh.
winter by the icy tides from the .lainland

""

Champlain-hlmself kid out th • plans of the buildings^d De Monts and he. with the true setUer's insScTrt^ce got gardens and fields under way and seerSed
befo« sprmg^ Wearied of the place, De MontsreS
No;?h°::e;:j^^r^r - ^--"^ -^-^-
When his monoply was withdrawn, waitine onlv for

wtt back to Pans, De Mot ts. with Champlain. sailed
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English Colonv^v- .*.''^^«"» "Wps froq, the

«.d F«„eh cSes "^ "" '**''«^ «« English

Canada IWw^- f"*
P«"»«««=nt settied life in

3urviv«l to seeS fc? boatwT'' "^''* °^^ '^«'>*

that explomtion westward wWrf. • ^ -^ P*" ^'^

explorers for nmayTJTi-1^ t^ "^* "' *^
and its riches 1«.» vT .J^ ^*" *** "»^ to China

the«.theirfierceen7n>i^'£l,?LT**°* ''" ***

for the French and SauS ft^r^*"','^
' ^"^"^

other Frenchmen {„ f^ '
Champlain with tworwcJimM, m full armour, and with their araue-

power to iJItTn '
°°"* °^ *^« 8«^ "»<> thei;

Th« bSL t^el^"*
put the Iroquois to flight,

took Pr.^r? ^ '^^^^ ^^'=^' in afteTvearstook French troops to the heart of the Iroquo^ i;^'
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and oa the other hand brought the Iroquois war parties

Hurons. caused the massacre of the French inhabitant

Yet ,t «, hard to see how Champlain could have avddedthe choice or made it differently.

hJf^*^ "l^*'"'
assassination of Henry IV, Champlainhad to leave the garden at Quebec in which he had ^ow-

2 "^' f'"*' ^'"^'^^ ^'^°^ ^*«'t»Wes and afmaUvmeyard of native grapes, and in which the next yearhe was to plant the first roses from the Old Land, and
sail horn, to France for aid. Coming back, Chamolainexplo«d the Ottawa as far as the Isle'des AilumeS

T„H°
^'"'«=' Champlain's zeal for the conversion of theInchans led him to seek the assistance of the RecoUetFna«, a branch of the Franciscans, who had a houseof their order near his old home at Brouage. One of the

missionaries sent out. Father Joseph le Caron, went with

?Z'i p- "°" "^ ^^^ "P '^^ Ott«'«'. down theFrench River and South on the Georgian Bay to the

SZ1°P*?'T°'-
Champlain followed. With theseHurons Champlam crossed to Lake Simcoe, down to

Slri^.^.° ?* "*' ^"^ °^ 2^*^' "^ °ver LakeOntario to the Iroquois country where they attacked anfrcquois town Owing to the lack of dis^pUne among

^..n^^"""'.*^:
"**^ ^'^ * f^'l-^; Champlain wa!womided and the retreat began. Disappointed by the

refusal of an escort down the St. Lawr^ce to Quebec

wit^Tj"
^'^^''^' Champlain was forced to wint.;with them. When at last he arrived at Quebec inJuly he was welcomed as one from the dead.
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strugglmg hard tor his new beloved New France in thZ

frnn, A ^y^ ""^ settlement; the control passed

s«,t o. f^ t'
^«°*»<1°'^- « Catholic enthusiast whosent out the Jesuit Fathem Ti,— *i.

""•"' wno

of One H..„^™j .
'atliers. Then the new CompanyOf one Hundred Associates was formed under CarLal

saw ttu'thlf
"""''' *^' '^'"""^ °^ Huilo,;td

a Q»th„ • IT?^ '°^«'^* to New France shoiid be

I^Zm^"" '7"'^ '"^^ ^ '«28 were aU capl^S

years in Enghsh hands, Quebec was taken over andthe

stHcken SfpX^pa^dr/^""''^"" -»-

abstl^/LranZ^Sfisr^SS"' ^^^^^ ^^*'"

^metothepurpo^ofSia^^S^rS/
st?id ZZT^frT' ^V^°' "^ ^--«- ^

abontoJi fi * Champlain failed to brine

th^^v^L K
°°''' °°*= ^''"^'y »t Quebec maldng

Srtriv'' ""T""'"'
'''^'"^'' fi^^etUer. the

tw .^
^' '"^ "^"^ *° "•« '"^ of the fur trade andthat the men sent out came not to settle but totade
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By his gardens and planting Clwmplain proved tlie fer-
tility of the soil and paved the way for the settlers of
later days.

Miationary Spirit and Enmple In the Fnnch
Regime. Against the dark background of the history of
the Roman Catholic Church of the fl|e in Europe stands
the shining example of many of its early Canadian
missionaries. We differ from them in doctrine and
methods, but amon^ the inspiring pages of our Cana-
dian story will always be those recording the lives and,
in so many cases, the martyr deaths of the heroic men
and devoted women of the French Regime, whose one
purpose in coming to Canada was the salvation of souls.

Practically all the early charters bound those to whom
lands in New France were given to support missionaries,
but this was more honored in the breach than in the
observance.

The settlement at Montreal was wholly and solely a
musionary enterprise. The Island of Montreal was at
this time without inhabitant, the Indian town of Cartier's
visit having been completely destroyed. In France a
nobleman claimed, while praying, to have heard an in-
ward voice telling him to found a new Order of Nuns,
and with them to establish a hospital on the Island of
Montreal. An earnest young priest felt led to support
the plan. They secured a title to the island and made
their plans, which included forty men to build, farm and
fortify, and secular priests for preaching and nuns for
teadiing and for the hospital which through its minis-
trations to white and Indian alike, was expected to be
a means of converting the patients, a forerunner of med-
ical missions. Because of the exposed situation of
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Montreal as an outpost toward the Iroquois country
this was likely to be of immediate use. For the head of
this mission the Associates were fortunate in securing
Paul de Chomedy, Sieur de Maisonneuve, a strong, clean,
brave and devoted soldier, who in answer to his father's
objections to his undertaking the mission, quoted

—

"There is no man that hath left house, or brethren, or
sisters, or father for my sake but he shall receive an
hundred fold."

The Colonists arrived at Quebec too late to go on to
Montreal that year, and during the winter every ptessure
was brought to bear to have them settle near Quebec.
To this Maisonneuve replied—"I am honor-bound to
accomplish my mission though all the trees of the Isle

of Montreal should change into as many Iroquois."
The little flotilla of four boats arrived at their des-
tination singing a hymn of praise in May, 1642. At
their first service Father Vimont said to them—" You
are a grain of mustard seed that shall rise and grow till

its branches overshadow the earth. You are few, but
your work is the work of God. His smile is on you and
your children shall fill the land," a prophecy we may
well apply to Canada as a whole.

They had time to build before the Iroquois heard of
their coming. The hospital for a time was empty, for
all were wonderfully healthy. Maisonneuve, fulfilling

a vow of thankfulness that the December rise of the
river had not swept their buildings away, carried a heavy
cross to the top of the mountain and to it pilgrimages
were made. The Iroquois, pursuing some Algonquins,
found the Colony and from that time on there was con-
tinual danger. The Iroquois skulked among the houses
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at night, and lay in wait in the woods by day. When
shouts and shots told of an attack, the nuns used to run
to the belfry and ring the alarm. One of them says—
" From our high station we could sometimes see the com-
bat which terrified us extremely, so that we came down
again as soon as we could, trembUng with fright and
thinking that our last hour was come." Father LeMaitre,
out watching some labourers, found an ambuscade of
Indians and, drawing his sword, faced them all to give the
labourers time to escape, but was himself killed. Father
Vignal, going to one of the islands in the river opposite
Montreal, was taken by Iroquois and carried over to the
shore at St. Lambert, and there, as he was too badly
wounded to be taken to their villages for torture, he was
killed and his body roasted and eaten. In one sally
forced by the impatience of his men, Maisonneuve
was deserted by them and had to personally cover their
retreat.

To Quebec had come in earlier days, Madame de
La Peltrie, wilftd, enthusiastic and fantastic but de-
voted, bringing with her a little group of consecrated
women. Of these one has left a record of a remark-
able combination of strange visions with unusual
capacity and practical organizing ability. Of another
there has come down to us only the following descrip-
tion of a delightfuUy human ministry: " Her disposition
is charming. In our times of recreation she often makes
us cry with laughing; it would be hard to be melan-
choly when she is near," no small help to the women in
those strenuous days.

To Montreal also came a band of earnest women.
Mile. Jeanne Mance, of a high family in France, consecra-
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ted from childhood, though not feeling caUed to the
cloister, came to behead ofthe hospital. Later on arrived
Marguerite Bourgeois, daughter of a tradesman, having
no rapt visions or trances, but with great common sense,
womanly tenderness, sympathy and afiFection, a motherly
teacher of children, worthy pioneer of Canada's school
teachers In this gentle woman and in the martial
figure of Maisonneuve, the historian Parkman declare"
we find the true heroes of Montreal."
Far away to the Westward, at the fo, of the Georgian

Bay, among the Hurons, had meantime been be^un a
mission that was to leave an undying name for mission-
ary courage, devotion, martyrdom and tragic blotting
out of both missionaries and people. Reached first by
the RecoUet Father LeCaron, the Recollets had been
replaced by the dauntless vanguard of the Jesuit Fathers
Father le Jeune, Superior of the Jesuits, and first toamve at Quebec, has left the story of his wanderings in
winter with a band of Montagnais, in his endeavour to
learn the language. So vivid are the "Relations"
that one can see the Father alternately chiUed by the
cold and roasted by the fire in the wigwam, with eyes
Wmded by the smoke rushing out into the winter air
to read his breviary by moonlight till forced in again
by the cold—"Unhappy infidels who spend their Uves
in smoke, and their eternity in flames."—is his own
description. But worse stiU were the taunts of the
sorcerer who dwelt in the tent, the filthy conversation
ajad conduct and the evil words supplied him for holy
themes as he tried to translate his message.
The RecoUet Father Le Caron teUs of his journey to

the Huron towns and its trials but ends with the note of
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courage—" It would be hard to teU you how tired I was
with paddling all day, with all my strength, among the
Indians; wading the rivers a hundred times and more,
through the mud and over the sharp rocks that cut
my feet; carrying the canoe and luggage through the
woods to avoid the rapids and frightful cataracts; and
half starved all the while, for we had nothing to eat but
a little sagamite, a sort of porridge of water and pounded
maize, of which they gave us a very smaU allowance
every morning and night. But I must needs tell you
what abundant consolation I found under all mytroubles;
for when one sees so many infidels needing nothing but
a drop of water to make them children of God, one
feels an inexpressible ardor to labor for their conversion
and sacrifice to it one's repose and life."

The first "Manual for Canadian Missionaries," as we
would caU it, published in Paris by the Jesuits only five
years later, in 1638. shows a finely practical and kindly
grasp of the needs of the new work.—"You should love
the Indians Uke brothers, with whom you are to spend
the rest of your life. Never make them wait for you in
embarking. Take a flint and steel to light their pipes
and kindle their fires at night; for these Uttle services win
their hearts. Try to eat their sagamite as they cook it,
bad and dirty as it is. Fasten up the skirts of your
cassock that you may not carry water or sand into the
canoe. Wear no shoes or stockings in the canoe, but
you may put them on in crossing the portages. Do not
make yourself troublesome, even to a single Indian.
Do not ask them too many questions. Bear their faultsm silence, and appear always cheerful. Buy fish for
them from the tribes you wiU pass; and for this purpose
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Be not ce«momous with the Indians; take at once wlmtUiey offer you-^„ony offends them. Bev^^^
ful when m the canoe that the brim of your halZs^tannoy them^ Perhaps it would be better towe™n^htcap. Remember that it is Christ and h"^
that you are seeking and if you aim at anytSngT
Another of their pamphlets published later gives tte

;.::^rSn^rLiT^rrudirtrrfour elements of an Apostolic man in New F^nce «^

?^fl:X'""'fr'
'^^'^'^ «"•* "^ generousXi^

everything; ,t needs great broadmindedness and conda!cension to attract Httle by little these savages Tteydonot und««tand very weU our theology, bufthey und^
rjrr:^^rwS:^«---"-«tyaL"rw
Well did the Fathers carry out these instructions!

Lith T °« ''•'^^ "^^ "•^*^'» '"l-^ of God and thea>th m lie efficacy of baptism of infants to "make littie

tt« T ''*"' ""'''''" y^* ""^y risked their Uvlnnes without number to administer the rite to dShildren. and these wer« the doctrines of their chSIn all manner of effort to help their charges, theFaEby an abundant hospitality, by constant i^istr^Uo^'by practicpi teaching, by labor with their own h2
a^t^^shir-" ^° '^^ '*-"•- revealedTrntS
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In tl c uron towns the missionaries had much to bearfrom fa^me and hardship and ill-treatment. Dunneone year of pestUence and smaUpox the Hurons blamed

rL7\u^.T" ^'^"^ ^"^ ^^'^'"^ their death.The Fathers fully expected death and prepared for it

f1f k1m,™'*°'°
°^ ^'"^ ^""'^ ^°' *<«« «b°«>t to diethey boldly gave a "fareweU feast." Their very bold-

ness disarmed their enemies and the trouble passed.
"would be pleasant to dwell on the daily life of the

^« ^'.w T^" "^'^ °^ ^^"^ possessions in the

cKw rfT' '^' P"'"" ""* """S"'*' the Captain
Clock that at twelve said "Hang up the Kettle, " and atfour Get up and go home." which their guests obediently
did. It would be pleasant also to stay with them for

^X'p^kI f '•'" '^'"^ '"^ '" «"'°'> '^^ «^te° to theda,ly Bible chapter read during the meal. But thestorm soon broke.

The first blow fell upon Father Isaac Jogues on his wayfrom Quebec with supplies. His convoy surprised and

-nH r r"u?'''*
^^ "" ***" to the Iroquois towns^d there horribly tortured in one town after the otherEscapmg to the Dutch he reached France but came back

to Canada, and in a time of peril was sent back to the
Iroquois as a messenger. No wonder he dreaded it, buthe went back, did his mission, returned to Montreal

Durinr^TT"*
^"'"^ ^ ^ missionary to the Iroquois.During his first captivity he uad amazed the Indians by

his wilhngness to help even the women in their drudgeryand at the same time by his courage and firm rebuke ofany who spoke disparagingly of his faith. The lasttone he went back he was seized, tortured and finally
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The town of St. J, oph was surprised by the IroquoisFather Daniel urged his people through a gateTttes.de of the palisade opposite to the attack, but wL^stayed to save others. Connng from the ChuS."
vestments, he confronted the Iroquois so br^l "h^

lar?or ?t^ """ """"^^'^ """* ^' fl«=d !>«* eightywarriors The two priests, Breboeuf and Lalenmntremained to cheer the fighter, and bless thTdXThey were taien prisoners. Breboeuf, bound to
1"

SL^'f" " '^"•"•"^ "'^ H"°" converts whohad been taken prisoners till the Iroquois cut off his Unand thnist a hot iron down his tooat. Then 4evhung «d hot hatchets around his neck, baptised Wm
Dut stm he faced them bravely tUI at last they killed him

Shf^ ""T u
""'^'^ '° '"'* j-'^ wo<^ that thf;

S.S: 'J?fT-
^"^-"^t. tortured all thr<«?ghthe mght, was killed in the morning

*
At the town of St. Jean near by, among the TobaccoIndians, when the attack was made Fath^ a^°runmng from one house to the oth r a^L^Xbaptism and absolution was shot, but comTto^o^

sc:ousness, strove to crawl to a dying Huron n^ himTo
ad^^mst^absolution, and was then l^eS^thThaXtFaaer Chaoanel was killed by a renegade Huron in the

Fattier" °*«°\^°"8ht safety in flight and thei-athers, movmg aU their possessions, sadly set fire totheir church and buildings lest they harbourLwoisand went with their flock to Christian Isk^d li^
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an awful winter of famine and death, the remnant moved
up the Georgian Bay to French River and down the
Ottawa, nor would they stop till they got to Quebec.
The nation was destroyed and the mission had come to
naught, but whatever we may think of the type of
Christianity it brought and the method of salvation it

proclaimed, it has left an imperishable example of
missionary heroism.

Further references to the Roman Catholic Church will
be found at the end of this chapter under " Our Heritage
from the French Regime," in Chapter IV under "The
Huguenots," where the terrible persecution of the
Huguenots in French Canada is dealt with, and in
Chapter V under "French Evangelization."

Our Debt to the Explorers of the French Regime.
We owe much to the indomitable energy and courage
of the early French explorers. With scanty equipment,
in the face of unknown perils and suffering great hard-
ship, they opened up the whole middle and west of the
Continent. St. Lusson pushed on to Sault Ste. Marie.
Father Albanel started up the Saguena • to find Hudson's
Bay. Two Montreal traders,^ Groseilliers and Radisson,
trading beyond Lake Superior, heard of a great body of

water to the North, and being unable to get help from
the French Company went to Boston, Paris, and finally

to England, where they gained the ear of Prince Rupert,
were given two vessels, reached Hudson's Bay, built

Fort Charles and thus founded "The Company of

Adventurers trading into Hudson's Bay," or as we call

it "The Hudson's Bay Company."
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Father Marquette, with I,oiiis Joliet, a younx Canad>an was s«t West to trace the story o aSfyS^found the Mississippi and followed i^as far as^/ZXb
hi? n.

"• ^^ ''"'^ °f I-^Salle is worthy of a

^L!^ "" our annals for his invincible co^lulimate success and tragic fate. A young mancoS'My settled, owning a farm near Lachine hearing1^Indians of a great river that flowed into a Tt^t se^

Sei^ory o, Eronte^rc (S^n td^TmStSy'mortgaged t to start west. Building a fort'tNta^and a vessd, the "Griflin." on Lake Erie, he reaches^*low^ end of Lake Michigan. He crossed to the mL^
Uaitore, the GnflSn" ,s wrecked and another vesselwith his supplies from France is lost in the St. Law^T
flT^ r '°°' '° "^^ ^"« -i"* incrediWe sXrS'goes bad. to rescue his Lieutemmt Tonti, finds himTh" ntravels back to Canada for fresh suppl es bTS' one!more to the IlKnois, this time in can"^ he foilts "hiMississippi to the Gulf of Mexico, and in 1682^Spo^ession of the country giving it the name SuSSm honour of his King. He is successful at las^o^'^

found a colony m Louisiana five years later.
^

F-^l^^^'^^F °'. ""' Northwest owes much to

STat Lat X?"'<^\-''°- -••«• « charge of a sm^lmt at Lake Nipigon, heard the story of the WesternOcean and, through much trouble knd Tl^charges, founded forts, one where Portage La Pr^e12stands and another. Fort Rouge. wh^'lmHS
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preserved in one of the suburbs of Winnipeg. Two of

his sons later pushed West to the Rockies. On this

trip they, first of white men, came in sight of the main
range of the northern Rocky Mountains, and on their

way back, taking possession of all this territory in the
name of Louis XV of France, buried the customary lead
tablet on the West bank of the Missouri River, just
opposite the City of Pierre, the capital of North Dakota.
The tablet had been prepared in Quebec in the year 1741
but was buried in March, 1743, as shown in the inscrip-

tion scratched upon the back by the Chevalier de La
Verendrye and signed by two of the party. This tablet

was found in 1913, after a burial of 170 years, by a school
girl near the public school at Fort Pierre.

Both the Canadian map, on which are marked the
various dates of discovery, and the names all the way
down the Mississippi are a testimony to the daring of the
explorers of the J'rench Regime and of our debt to them
for opening up the Continent.

The Inspiration of its Patriotic Examples. In
addition to those already mentioned there stand out
clearly in the old pages many men and women of noble
character and of deep love for Canada.
Count Frontenac, Governor of Canada, stem old

Indian fighter, at his first Assembly stated in his address,—"The true means of gaining the favour and support of

our King is for us to unite with ont ueart in labouring
for the progress of Canada. As for me, I shall esteem
myself happy in consecrating all my efforts and if need
be my life itself, to extending the empire of Jesus Christ
throughout all this land, and the supremacy of our King
over all the nations that dwell in it." Right well did
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he redeem his words, by his wars against the English
Colomes, his constant fight against the claim of the
Church to civil supremacy, and by his deliverance of the
Colony from the Iroquois terror, making two expedi-
tions agamst them, though the last time he had to be
earned part of the way in a chair.

Just before Frontenac, Talon, the good Intendant, bad
made senous efforts to establish settled life and industrym Canada, and had worked most heartily with LouisXIV
and his great minister Colbert in their policy of settie-
ment. Ship building was started, model villages were
built, industries were encouraged, a brewery was built so
that beer might replace the stronger liquors, and trading
with the West Indies commenced. The Regiment of
Carignan-SaUeres had been disbanded in Canada. Both
for these men and for the hundreds of other single men
sent out, it was necessary to provide wives. In Talon's
time came out those picturesque shiploads of " the King's
Brides," who were lined up at Montreal and Quebec for
the choice of the suitors. On marriage the couple were
given an ox, a cow, two pigs, a pair of fowl, two barrels
of salt meat and a gift of money. At this time too a
bounty was given to men marrying before twenty and
to girls marrying before the age of sixteen. Fatiiets of
young people unmarried past these ages were fined, and
bachelors were forbidden to hunt, ti-ade or fish. Boun-
ties too were given to Uiose having ten or more children.
From the dark days of Indian warfare the names of

two young people stand out gloriously. When the whole
Colony trembled at tiie news Uiat a large war party of
Iroquois had wintered up tiie Ottawa and were to come
down m Uie spring, a young man, at Montreal, named
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Adam Daulac, gathered round himself sixteen others
and asked permission from Maisonneuve to go with his
companions of this Crusade up the Ottawa there to
meet the invaders on the way. The attempt was
certam death and Maisonneuve reluctantly consented
The young heroes received the Sacrament and started
upon their journey. They had an unexpected rein-
forcement, an Algonquin Chief, Matuvemeg, and
three warriors and the Huron Chief. Annohatoha, with
thirty-mne men who had chaUenged each other to a trial
of strength, and thb expedition provided a good oppor-
ttmity. The Huron men afterwards deserted, but their
Chief and the Algonquins remained faithful. At a
little palisaded fort at the foot of the Long Sault the
httle company had not long to wait. Beating off for
five days the first attack of a band of 200 Iroquois, who
sent for their main body of 500 men. and for three days
more, m thirst, and hunger, and weariness, the larger
attack, the little band repulsed the whole of the savages
with heavy losses. At last in a great assault the Uttle
fort was breached and the defenders aU slain.

Eight days ofvaried horrors passed! What boots it now to teUHow the pale tenants of the fort heroicaUy feU?
Hunger, and thirst, and sleeplessness-death's ghastly aides-at

length

Marred and defaced their comely forms, and quelled their giant
Strength.

The end draw, nigh-they yearn to die-one glorious rally moreFor the dear sake of ViUe Marie, and all will «K>n be o'er-
Sure of the martyr's golden Crown, they shrink not from tte CrossWe yielded for the Und they love they scorn to reckon lo«I

Dead-but immortalized by death-Leonidas of Francel

i^-^^" "'*!'' **"' «'°"""^^ "° ""^rt" '»«ly craved;So died the peerless twenty two, so Canada was saved
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an Iroquois raid H«- f»*i. * "" 'or a wceJt dunng

U.e severs ol^t t^-rrt t'^etwo^'^trr^J:;:^^^but two soldiers, an old «,«« -7 T. ' * eunsoa
little brothers of tw"vel^^u ye^^''^'^'

"" *'"'

children, when the attack came Sl^ """""^ ""''

blockhouse After H=,v.^-^*^"'°°"°'°"»e
treai. wX thf:^.S7o^dT«s.T/r ^rsentinel on each bastion " tV^V^*' °"*" »"'' "

Monsieur" s^ MSune "W .
""' *° ""'^^ ""«»'

basUons for a weS " ^ Jlt^'^'
°°* "^^ "* ""^

Madame de U Tw^ forW k f °"* '°° *°'"««
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Wtiglud in Iht Balanet and Found WdnHnt—
Tin Empir* Taktn Axuay

The causes that brought about the downfall of New
France are to be found, not only extemallyin the growing
«)pposition of the English colonies, but chiefly in the very
life and constitution of New France itself.

From the very beginning the Colony had been burden-
ed by three great and crushing monopolies, the monopoly
of an autocratic government, the monopoly of trade
under one Company or another, and the monopoly of an
autocratic church; yet the very atmosphere of a new
land where men have broken away from old surroundings
and have to meet new circumstances, tends to freedom in
thought and action, and is antagonistic to all three.
The French Government, growing steadUy more

absolutist toward its fall in France in later years, with-
held self government from the men on the ground, and
by Its paternalism, took away both the opportunity for
self rehance and the desire for self help. It refused
them liberty to trade, and then pauperized them with
remittances from France. AU disputes, and these werem^y, had to be referred for settlement to the authoritiesm France, the complaints going with one ship, the an-
swers coming back perhaps the foUowing year, the de-
fence answering months later, and meantime disorder
and division prevailed.

The failure one after another of the trading associa-
tions with their monopolies led only to the establishing
of others, and the inhabitants were either starved or
forced to become ouUaws and illicit traders.
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under BishoD Laval f™,«t,t ^^t. i?
The Church.

esUblishment of Fort P^^?
Montreal again of the

Jesuits of Quebec Id JT",^"'^-
»°w Kingston, the

their strugrfes to^L^r
^"^P'*"^ °^ Montreal carried

i«trigue'Sr!flro!rS„^^-°J«' «on.e itseU. and

West and down the Mis^^f "" """^ ^"^ ^ ^"^

.e^^a^Sf^^ZTairL^—ant ^°^d

Moreover, where monopoly is there <.lw.„
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This grew ever greater untU in the end it culminated in
the regime of the Intendant Bigot which robbed king
and army and settlers, and at the critical moment failed
them all. As Montcalm said: "What a country! Here
all the knaves grow rich and all the honest men ate
ruined."

.,„
France had faUed. The whole scheme of triple mono-

, It J

poly l>ad brought its own fruitage of faUure and, weighed
*

' a"^d found wanting, the kingdom was taken away. To
failure within was added ever increasing attack from
without, but it is significant that the crowning victory
of the long English attack was brought about directly
by the corruption and divided councils of the end of the
French Regime.

At Quebec, facing the attack under Wolfe, were three
men in charge; Vaudreuil the Governor, a small man,
fussy, incapable and confident in his own judgment,
yet having the supreme command; Montcalm, a soldier
of splendid record, yet actually commanding the regular
troops only, and that under Vaudreuil; last of aU Bigot,
the Intendant and civil authority, a thorough knave,
yet responsible for the supplies for the troops.
The story of the surprise attack by General Wolfe,

the climb up the steep path and overpowering of the
weak guard at the top, and in the morning the trium-
phant battle on the Plains of Abraham is well known.
But with all due credit to Wolfe and his splendid men,
history has to record that Montcalm had foreseen the
point of danger and sent a battalion of his regulars to
guard the height, but this battaUon was withdrawn by
order of Vaudreuil, and a litUe group of colonials under
an incompetent officer left in charge. Later, Montcalm
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ord«jed the same battaUon back to the top of the path

^ tlH^^ countermanded the order, sa^ng he wotSsee to ,t m the mormng. When the morning came it was

Td tS; F^ich T "°-''^-«'««--f Abrilm

only of the bravery of its enemies but of its own faults.

Our He-.itage from the French Regime
When the French Regime passed away there remainedto Canada a twofold inheritance, the French race ^d t^eRoman Catholic Church. The French CanaS i^much more akm to his British feUow citizen than eithe^ate apt to thmk. In the English race there is aWNom^ stram and the early French Canadians w^largely of a sinular stock from Normandy and Brittany.The Bntish student of the early days of Canada wi

people. The barner of language keeps the two races

Si "'"''T-
"''^ "«'P>izing one another's goodquahties and gives us the ever present danger of racecnes. used generaUy by both sides to defeat tSepurp^

ief^n.-?"^"'"*- ""^ '^ '^ °" "^^
While the ruins of the French Regime crumbled away

there rose out of them the Roman Catholic Church
wh««orgamrat.on remained intact and which under an

iTi^v^ '^ ""* P°««cally this Church, strongly
esUblBhed m the Province of Quebec by the terms of
capuulation. and still adhering somewhat to irold
doctrine of supremacy over the civil power, has in the
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last fifty years noticeably lost a large measure of its
control of the votes of its members

EducationaUy, the ideals of the French and of the
Roman Catholic Church are different from our English
and :Protestant aims, and to us their schools seem better
adapted to producing good Roman Catholics than well
equipped citizens, in the lower grades, content with too
low a standard, and in the higher grades more literarv
than practical. Here arises in all our provinces the
vexed "Separate School" system.

Religiously, as Protestants, we feel that the use of
relics, tokens and images, all tend, especially in the
ignorant, to practical idolatry; that Mariolatry, the
interposition of saints and the priesthood, according to
their theory, are all barriers between the Eternal Father
and His children; that forms and ceremonies are apt
to take the place of that righteousness which is by faith
alone; that tocommit the Bible to the official interpreters
only is to close to the people a mighty inspiration and
shut out the only light of life. On the other hand we
recognize with gratitude the many noble and truly
Christian lives among our Roman Catholic fellow citizens
and the growing co-operation of both priests and people
in moral and political reforms, and in the upbuUding of
the Canada that is to be.

Our problem is to appreciate and co-operate with the
best in their race and faith and, by sharing witii tiiem
the blessings of our own, unite both in building up in
Canada "His IJominion."



CHAPTER III

COMING OF THE ENGLISH AND THE CENTURY
OP PREPARATION

The Coming of the English

CNTRAST between the French and English
Colonies. The hauling down of the flag" f heF«nch Reg,„e with its golden fleur-deVidthe hoisfang of our British Union Jack meantfar more than a mere transfer from one Emn^ ^„another tittle though some of the comba^rmayhave reahzed it, the fight was one not onlyTtw^nEmp„es but between great and tiemendo^y aZromsfc prmdples. The American historirSaS

has weU said—"In the VaUey of the
^^/"'""^

against Democracy; Popery against Protes^Usmthe sword against the ploughshare. TheS theoldier and the noble, ruled in Canada. H . !

brow anH hIk ^C.^!^^ "''°'"**' '^t'" thoughfulbrow and hmbs hardened with toil, calling no man
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i.

master, yet bowing reverently to the law which he him-
self had made; no lover of war, yet if need were, fighting
with a stubborn indomitable courage, and then bending
once more with steadfast energy to hi; farm or his

merchandise^uch a man might well be deemed the
very pith and marrow of a commonwealth."
The coming of the English therefore meant that the

threefold monopoly that had ruled the French Regime
was replaced, the absolutist rule of the Fiench King by a
democracy steadily fighting its way to self government,
the Church that exterminated the Huguenots and all

liberty of thought in religion by the open Bible and the
Protestant faith, the trade monopolies by freedom of

commerce.

The whole genius of the French and English Colonies
was absolutely opposed the one to the other. In New
France the two great motives were the missionary
crusaae and the desire to exploit the fur trade, the
soldier and priest and trader are prominent, the settler

for many a year neither present nor wanted. The early
ships to the St. Lawrence bore a mixed freight of the
French nobility whose training unfitted them for

manual labour, of fur traders and adventures, and also

a good percentage of criminals released from prison for

the expedition.

The "Mayflower" brought over hardy yeomen of

England with their families, men trained to cultivate
the soil, who came to make homes in New England as

they lovingly called it, and to realize in the new land
their ideas of dvil and religious liberty. They rooted
themselves in the soil, bleak and barren as were the parts
in which they first settled, and it was an avalanche of
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pioneer homes that finally overflowed the Alleghanies
and broke agaimt the far flung French outposts. From
the far North the Hudson's Bay trader cLt south ^dwest mto the French fur trading routes, and the NewEnglanders cut westward to the Ukes and the Ohio and
Mississippi across the Une of forts which the French
bmlt to hold them back. Conflict was inevitaWe !^
the nature of the people, of their principles and of their
inland trade, and conflict was continual from the first.

The Coming of the English in Conquest

The first blow in the war was struck in 1613, whenArgaU s force from Virginia destroyed the Uttle French
setUement at Port Royal, and it ended only with the
Treaty of Paris in 1763-a hundred and fifty years of

.T"; f°^^^°y'^
gives a good example of this continuous

strife, forit was captured by the British five timespven iMck by treaty four times, unsuccessfuUy attack-
ed by the British three times and by the French once
once capture-' by pirates and once by the Revolution-
ary forces of the United States.

There were brave victories and shameful defeats and
ternble Indian raids on botii sides. The details of the
strife we need not nrw remember if we only carry away
the thought, that the price paid that the fiag we love and
the pnnaples we cherish might prevaU in Canada was
exceedmgly great and heavy, and that we owe it to the
thous«ids who died so to live that their sacrifice may
be made worth while.

'

The issue of the conflict could not be in doubt. TheNew England colonies had rooted in the country, drew
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their strength from it, had greatly increased over the
French in be a numbers and resources, though their
extreme independence needed more than one war to
teach them co-operation ; while the mobility of the French
and their autocratic rule gave them the advantage of
quick and united miUtary action and enabled them to
make a long and splendid defence.
The first part of Canada to come permanently under

the British flag was Acadia. Exposed to attack by
sea both from England and the New England States,
Port Royal was taken by the Boston people in 1710. and
the Treaty of Uti^cht in 1713 confirmed to Britain the
possession of Newfoundland, the Hudson's Bay terri-
tories and Acadia which included Nova Scotia, New
Brunswick and part: of Maine but not Cape Breton.

After thirty years of troubled peace war began again.
The French had established a strong fort at Louisbourgm Cape Breton which was taken by the New England
expedition under the merchant, WilUam Pepperel.
The expedition sent by France the following year to
recapture it was wrecked by storms, and the fleet sent
a year later for the same purpose was defeated by the
British ships. The peace of Aix la Chapelle restored
Cape Breton to France. Troubles in Acadia during
this time led to the establishment of Halifax, with a
large settiement of disbanded soldiers, and also to a
large settlement, west of HaUfax in Lunenburg Co., of
Germans brought from the EngUsh King's German
territory. This was planned as an offset to the strength
of I^uisbourg. At this time too came the expulsion
of the Acadians who refused to take the oath of alle-
giance to the English King, and whose sad story as told
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L^w^f"""!'"
"E^»°K««»'" has aroused a sympathymore warm than just.

j'-jwiuy

.„J w,r" "^'V °°*"°« °^ *•»' """tters in disputeand was soon vio ated. Both sides had been strenXemng tibeu- positions. British settlers movedto tteObo wheretheFrencKofficerswamedthemoff So^Washmgton comes into the story as the messen^r^f

ptt^T' f ""^r* ""^"^ «' French^"TaveFort I<e Boeuf on the AUejrhanv Aft..r fh. » u
refusal. Washington wassenttXanefpSt^Jn tolve
Ne'^^t^ '^Thr

"^"^ ''^' *° ^''^ '^^ ^o"iMecMMty. The war went on with alternate victorvand defeat France sent out the Marquis de Montellm

W^^m Ktt^i:°T- u
'° ^"«"^-- thf^^atwuuam Pitt with his fine choice of leaders

Montcalm did wonders. He defeated the British atOswego and again at Fort William Henry and Ticon

ttTritish*? ff''f-C'«-Pl--"teofattacJtut

Lomsbourg was taken in 1758 and in 1759 three BritS^peditions set out. one against Niagara and the WeS^
rr?? ?I

'.°°' "«'^° "P '^^ ^^^ Champlain ro^and the thrrd under Wolfe against Quebec. The fSttwo succeeded but too late in the season to follow^eSt^ Uwrenc^ down to Montreal as had been planned

2l ^^^°° "«^°'* 2"^^*= culminated !n t£
BriHsht. "^*^ °° ''^ "^"^ °' Abraham. TheBntish thin red hue waited till the enemy were withinorty yards then fired as one man. TheXrw^
melted away and the charge of the Highlaaderl drovethe remnants from the field.
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The victory cost the English some 6S0 men and the
French about twice as many, figures that seem very
small in the light of the casualty lists of the great war
of to-day, but figures that were heavy enough and that
included the brave leaders on both sides. Happy was
the thought that gave to both men one common monu-
ment at Quebec, with Wolfe's name on one side of the
shaft and Montcalm's upon the other, and on the front

—

"Their courage gave them the same death, history the
same reputation and posterity the same monument."
As one of our Canadian poets has said:

Wolfe and Montcalm ! two nobler names ne'er graced
The page of history, or the hostile plain;

No braver souls the battle faced.

Regardless of the danger or the pain.

They passed unto their rest without a stain

Upon their nature or their generous hearts.

One graceful column to the noble twain.

Speaks of a nation's gratitude, and starts

The tear that Valour claims and Feeling's self imparts.

After the battle Quebec was surrendered without a
blow and General Murray left in garrison for the winter.

The French leader at Montreal, De Levis, gathered about
seven thousand men and besieged Murray in the Spring,
defeating him at St. Foye and driving him again within
the walls. Each side hoped for help from across the
water, and when the sails of a fleet came into sight, there
wasanxious watching till the flag of Britain shone from the
masthead, again in dramatic fashion revealing the part
British sea power had taken in the conquest of Canada.
That year three armies closed in on Montreal and
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" One graceful column to the noble twain
Speaks of a nation's gratitude"
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yaud«ul surrendered. Canada had passed into Britishhands for good. The Treaty of PuTln ,7flf ,

confirmed this Th» BriH... t, j ^ ""'y"Ku uus. ine iintish had come to Canada in
conquest, now they were to come in peace.

The Coming of the BriHsh in Settlement

The stoiy of the early settlements of Canada, could it

sal^s^S*"wh^*
°' ""' ~"°' '"^ ~'°'^^*« fr°°> Mas-

t^. !t ,

""^ "''^^'^ ^y tl^e Government to

aito'?"*'/,!!"
dispossessed Acadians. ThJ:came mto Canada the Pilgrim grandsons, direct des-cendants of the Pilgrim Fathers, settling oaX SouThshore rf Nova Scotia, on the South of theVay o^F^

l™ iv ^\^°}"' ^'^^^ M New Brunswick, and in theseocaUbes their descendants may be found todaySfa-ad,t,ons of the Pilgrim FathL and theJ shaiTofheirlooms that "came over in the Mayflower" Thfater Enghsh settlers caUed them "Y^^" JJ'
^rfT°'\'}"^''"^''''' '"'Kli-rsettiement^t H^ax
people, who though coming from theinterior of Germanvhave made such magnificent sailors and fishermen

'^•

Inln r*!-.""'**^'* ^""P"" ^y^'^'t tamigration fol-

iud If?:.
'^

n°'
*'°'' "''° '^«^^''» - •^ United Emp^e

^LL ""Ti
^'^"^^ ^'^^ ^'•^ Revolution. "^InS ttlt

°" *° ®*- J"''"- NB-. 20 ships loaded with3000 setUers and before the faU 1200 more. For ttem
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the British Government at a cost of over 16 million
dollars, provided transportation free, provisions for the
voyage and for one year, warm clothing, medicine, mill
stones, saw mills, nails, ploughs, axes, spades, glass, from
300 to 600 acres each, 2000 acres Clergy reserve and 1000
acres for School reserve in each Township, and lastly

muskets, cannon, powder and ball for self defence.
This is part of our debt to the old Motherland. A large
expedition of Loyalists came to Shelbume, N.S., where
a stately town soon arose, only to dwindle rapidly,
through inability of the surrounding country to support
a town on such a scale, one of the tragic mistakes of our
settlement story. The Loyalists came also into the
Eastern Townships and over into Ontario. With them
came the loyal "Pennsylvania Dutch." The sturdy
loyalty of this tide of immigration was of great value
to Canada in later troubled years.

The settlement of British soldiers, whose regiments
were disbanded as military units and assisted to come
to Canada, is another interesting story. One of these,

a Highland Regiment, was settled below Quebec and
there inter-married with the French Canadians. Their
descendants to-day may be found, proud of being
"Ecossais" (Scotch) but speaking French. Butler's
Rangers were settled near Niagara and Sir William
Johnson's Regiments on the banks of the St. Lawrence,
Kingston being on the lands originally allotted to one of

these soldier companies.

Far different is the story of another great migration.
On the breaking up of the Scotch Clan System, the lands
of the Clan were by the British Government recognized

as the personal property of the Chiefs, and these ejected
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their clansmen to make room for deer forests and sheep
runs, a shameful emigration for Scotland and one whose
bitter memories have been handed down in Canadian
homes, but for Canada a splendid contribution of men
who have done a great deal for the building up of tht
Dominion. Of this dass was the immigration into
Pictou County, Nova Scotia, and into Prince Edward
Island.

Other Scotch groups were formed of families who
feeling that in the old home in Scotland they were only
tenants, wanted to come to the country where they
could have a home and land of their own. In this way
came the Highland settlements of Megantic, of Glengarry

„and of Oxford Counties. The Glengarry Fendbles,
disbanded, came out over a thousand strong and be-
came the nucleus of the Scotch Catholic setUements.
Immigration from Ireland was large at the beginning

of the 1800's and again after the potato famine in Ireland
in 1847. In certain parts large grants of land were
made to various Companies and these brought setUers,
some from the Old Und, some from the United States!
But whether in East or West the hardships of the older
settiers were much the same. Th^ew country and its
climate h^d to be mastered, its lands deared and its
privations endured. We are still near enough to the
pioneer days in all the Provinces to have heard the stories
of Uie early settiers, stories that should be written down
for the days to come.

An old Scotch lady, who came with' her husband to
settle in Western Ontario about seventy years ago, told
the story of her first home in her own homely way.
She had Uved in rather a grand house in ScoUand
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before her run-away marriage. In Canada they worked
a while and saved up a bit and had a man build their
first house on the farm they had bought. At last they
came in sight of the little house of round logs with just
enough land cleared to set the house in " Eh me ! " said
she, "when I saw the wee house, just made of logs, my
heart went to my mouth! And then I just thought, 'If
I canna make my house to my mind I'll make my mind
to my house'. A moment later, she added, 'Anyway
I could Uve in a hoUow log wi' William.'" Then she
told of the trees, so close to the house that if she wanted
to see the sky she had to look up so straight she got " a
crook in the back of her neck." Inside, there was one
comer of the house where the man had trimmed the logs
square for her cupboard. Vhe mason had not come to
build the chimney and the great hole gaped in the roof.
Sunday morning, a storm came and through the hole
in the roof the great branches seemed to her to be
threatening to come down. "Indeed on Monday,
William told me where to stand with wee Janie in my
arms, and by noon there wasnotatree left that could fall

on the house."

In another settler's house in the early days the door
was not cut as the settler had to go away to work and
there was fear of. wolves, so a hole was dug under the
wall and inside was a cover on which a great stone could
be roUed. In the house, generaUy of one room only to
begin with, was the great open hearth with the bake
kettle in front, the table in the middle, the bed in one
comer and a few chairs. Outside was the little field
with the stumps still showing, the potatoes planted
around the roots by axe cuts lifting up the tough rooty
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sou and a tiny crop of grain. But happy days they were

^.^''tf /l"""
^"^ hardships and friends to help

and be helped by.
^

"Homespun in character as in clothes," says one of
their descendants, "the Canadian settler of 1800 was
^ Z? I u

?^*' ^^ "''° ^""* t''^ log-ribbed home,
and blazed the forest trail, and graded the fifst highways •

he who while building a home, built concurrently achurch and a school. There were giants in those
birth days of a Province, the days when the sickle was
used to ky low the grain, and the flail threshed it
One goes to the graves of these path-finders of empire

as a pilgnm to a shrine. Their names can with difficulty
be made out on the moss-coated headstones, but their
hves have produced results that endure; they have left
memories of high character and fideUty to duty worth
more than marble-cut epitaphs.
Thus they toiled; here a furrow, there a furrow here

a trail, a path, there a king's highway; here a cabin,
there a statelier home of later days; here a hamlet
there a town, a city. What a tale could be written if all
the details were filled in-of the hardships bravely
endured, of the oft time sufferings, of the patient en-
durance of these pilgrim fathers of Canada's early
national hfe." ^

The outstanding feature of aU these settlements,from
the British conquest to the closing days of last century,
the feajure most vitally important for Canada's future
IS that for a hundred years the tide of immigration into
Canada was from Britain direct or of British stock or
Bntish sympathies and that the century of preparation
of foundation laying, was in the hands of our own people'
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to shape in accordance with the principles they loved and
the faith they cherished.

Happy the land to which they came, combining in the
life of the new nation,

The English honour, nerve and pluck—the Scotsman's love of
right.

The grace and courtesy of France the Irish fancy bright.
The Saxon's faithful love of home and home's affections blest

;

And chief of all, our holy faith—of all our treasures best.

The Century of Preparation

During all the nineteenth century Canada, grew
steadily but slowly. South of us, the United States
progressed rapidly from a nation of five million in 1800
until it became in 1900 one of the great nations of the
world, one himdred million strong. From Canada, in the
latter half of the century, went many of our own bright
young people to swell the growth of our neighbor. From
the Maritime Provinces the young people went "to
Boston," from Quebec went many French Canadians
till whole factory towns were formed from them across
the line, and from Ontario went thousands to build up
the Middle and North Western States. Would the tide
never turn? Would Canada never grow?
But in many ways the United States grew too fast, the

tide came in too quickly, the forces of righteousness
were overwhelmed by the task so suddenly thrust upon
them. In Canada we are beginning to realize that the
good hand of our God was upon us, and that this period
of slow progress gave time for two great processes, the
unifying of the nation and the laying sure and broad the
foundations of freedom, civil and religious.
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rtu, Unifying of Canadian National Life

c^tltdrT- ^ the parts have been meokani-caUy bound together, each stiU remains a separate unity

nS"a„r
'*^ -'^ P-t-ts against the'shoves aidpulls and pressures that the other parts put upon itAs the ship Steams out to sea, the whole fabric^s^and unyielding, and the thousand KtUe voic^ creak

Tave'Z' r' ^'::^' '"* ^ " P'°- '^ way^hr^gtwave and storm, these parts learn to work together withgive and take and teamplay, till at last, as the ship comes

ro^^r«"f "'^ °' ""' ^"-"'=' there'soundsfrom the whistie hesitatingly a new deep strong voice

a^d 7h
'^- ""' "^"^ "t"^ voices'^becomf Znt,and the new voice growing stronger every moment says

narf^ oil
" ^ ?"* °^ ^^ "'^P '•^'«=f ^^e thousandpamall now united and conscious of their new and living

The far sundered Canadian settlements, the Provinces

^T^""^? '''*"''*^ '"'* ""^^ occupations n^^
to be brought together. To buUd a great nation on ttew^de foundation God had prepared in Canada, demanded

whole body fiUy framed and knit together through that '

2 L '^ ^T T""'*'' ""^^''^K to the worLg in

^f t.-TT''
°^ ''"''' '^^''^ P^' "»at«th the increaseof the body unto the building up of itself in love "

The Century of Preparation gave time for the develop-ment of tie great forces which, through storm and stressbrought to the Dominion a united national life-^he
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forces.of mutual love for the Home Land, mutual danger,
political consolidation, the development of transpor-
tation and the opening up of the West.
The Ties of the Homeland Promote Unity.

However hard the circumstances of their parting from the
British Isles, the hearts of the emigrants ever turned
back to the land of their birth with a great love, deepened
by the distance and transfigured by the years. The
memory of the hard things softened, a golden haze of
love lay upon purple mountain and shadowy glen, upon
the green sod and the white cliffs, and upon those figures
of the folks at home that in the gloaming and the firelight

and the visions of the night watches came before the
lonely hearts in the new land. Far away from home, one
greets with joy as a close friend those who were known
only by sight at home, or even those who were friends
of our friends. In our New West today the second
question to a stranger is usually "Where are you from?

"

in the desire for a possible living touch with news from
home. Whatever differences separated English and
Scotch and Irish and Welsh in the Homeland, faded
away in the mutual experiences and loneliness of a new
land. Here they stood shoulder to shoulder, bound by
the deep ties of love for the Homeland and of their great
mutual heritage of British faith and speech. Visitors
from home wondered at the depth of our singing "God
save the Queen" as for so many years we did, but they
had not fathomed the depths of the exile's love for home.
Here we have our hardships and our great task of nation
building and
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^^A u!^^"^ "''"' " '*"'» <=•«" gleaming,A bird s sweet song, a sunset fading fast
Ttoe onnes a longing for tlie homeland, dreamingUpon Its sacred past.

*

A land of dear, remembered faces, moving
nuxnigh happy days that had to have an end-Each stream is a companion known and loving

'

And every hiU a friend.

A longing to behold the mountains, rearing
Their great, gaunt heads; and once again to beUp™ the barren, wind-swept headland hearing
The surges of the sea."

The influence of these mutual ties of love for the old^Motherland in buUding up Canadian unity can hardly beover-estimated.
"<"uiy oe

National Unity Welded by War. Next to the tieso mutual affection as a welding force comes the pressureof a common danger and U:e knowledge of having foughtside by side against a common foe

^oX ^ ^ *'*'* **" ^"^^^ f°'«s tal'en over the

oftJItd" Tl''"'
""=•" «""^ *"«* "^ K'-t effortof the Indians to drive out the encroaching whites the

Bntish positions in the West and cost the lives of manya^brave man. The lacrosse ball tossed by the InSinto the unsuspecting fort at Michillimakinac, theirdropping ti,e lacrosse sticks, taking guns from tEwomen near the gate, rushing in and'^he sub^q^l"

t3eT''!r.r^'?
"'''"^ ™ **' ^"^ ^'d«=' t° be -con-trasted with the picture of the group of Indian Chiefs
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headed by Pontiac hinuelf in the coundl-house at
Detroit, planning to massacre the British commander,
Pontiac speaking words of peace yet holding in his hand
the belt of wampum which was to give the fatal signal,

the British captain, forewarned, with a wave of the hand
giving the sign which caused the drum to beat and the
files of ready soldiers to appear and the baffled savages
to retire.

When the next war came, the invasion from the revolt-
ing Colonies, now the United States, the British Govem-
men had been fortunate in th- character of its repiesent-
tives in Canada, General Murray and Sir Guy Carleton,
and fair terms had been granted to the French Canadian
inhabitants by the Quebec Act of 1774, the year before
the invasion. These terms included the use of their
own religion, their own civil laws and representation on
the Executive Council. Consequently the French
Canadians stood loyally by the Government and refused
the American invitations to revolt. The invaders
captured Montreal but were defeated at Quebec.

In the war of 1812 Canada was again attacked by the
United States. Britain being heavily engaged in Europe,
a population of 400,000in Canada with only 4,500 regular
troops had to bear the attack of a people numbering
7,000,000.

As far as the United States was concerned, it was a
pure war of conquest and they expected an easy task.
"We can take Canada without soldiers," said their
Secretary of War. But in Canada was a people fighting
for their homes and for the flag of their choice, and
Canadians can read with pride of the victories gained by
their forefathers over double and quadruple the number
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of invaders. The capture of Detroit uid the Battle
of Queenstown Heights and the -.-ictories at Frenc^town.
Ogdensburg, Stony Creek and Beaver Dam in 1812more than made up for the defeats at Put-in-Bay and
Mora^oantown. while the batUes of Chrysler's Farm
and Chateauguay drove back the attacks on Mont«alm 1813.

In 1814, Ucolle Mill, where 500 drove back 6000
the capture of Oswegq and a crushing defeat of th^nvadws at Chippewa and Lundy's Une left Canada
free Best of aU, out of the struggle came a new Canadian
Nation. G^man Loyalists had fought side by side with
English end Insh; at Chateauguay, McDonneU's
Highlanders, the Glengarry Fencibles, had stood shoulder
to shoulder with De SaUberry's French Canadian
Voltigeura. and all honour is due to our Indian aUy
Tecumseh who died at Moraviantown rather than retreat
with his weak British leader.

Twice afterwards, war with the UnitedStates threaten-
ed, once m 1841 over the British "right of search"

la^i'^ V^ '•'^ *" ^P *••' ^^^'^ traffic. and againm 1861. when a United States' ship removed from the
British s^ Trent two commissioners for the Southern
States. Thrse with the Fenian Raids and the boundary
depute, forced the Canadian people together in^
In the South African War, Canada stepped out into

worid poht.cs, and our Canadian contingents, gathered
from all our Provinces, by their bravery contributed
to Britain s victory, to the binding together of the Empireand to the sense of national unity among ourselves
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In ita turn the great world war has brought to us a
new baptism of suffering and sacrifice and the glory of
having fought and won in a great unselfish cause. The
sons of Britain's allies, who had settled in Canada, are one
with us and have either gone back to their place in the
armies of their homelands, or have joined our Canadian
army, in which Canadian and British bom have fought
side by side with Russian and French, Roumanian and
Serbian, Italian and patriotic Greek, and even some' of
our settlers of enemy origin, two of our Western regi-
mente having a large proportion of Ruthenians. Once
more Canada has through war been welded together.

National Unity Promoted by Political Ck>n8ollda-
tion. Not only dangers from without but difficulties
within forced the consolidation of the Dominion under
one Government. Quebec and Ontario had not been hap-
py in their union. The Maritime Provinces had realized
in the threatened war with the United States their
exposed position and planned a Union among themselves.
All these things led to the plan of a federal union of the
whole of Canada, and this plan, which hadbeen suggested
early in the century, at last came to a head in the Con-
ference of the "The Fathers of Confederation" at
Quebec in 1864, thilty-three delegates of French, English,
Scotch and Irish descent whose Chairman was Etienne
Paschal Tach^, a French Canadian veteran of the war
of 1812. There too were Sir John A. Macdonald and
George Etienne Cartier, George Brown and Sir Oliver
Mowat, Sir Charies Tupper and Sir Leonard Tilley and
the brilliant and ill-fated D'Arcy McGee, with others
who builded well and even better than they knew.
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oJt'o^M
""

o"'^?''
"'"'*'' "»'* ^'^^ «««<=* ^O' Ontario.&«b.c Nova Scofa and New Brunswick on July Ist

Zhw'T^°"°fj" ''"^^'^ °"* °' *»"= union. The

E"r kT"'
*"''"' °^" ^'°" tl-^ Hudson's Bay Co

Island in 187^,1^1^
*""'''' ^'^°« Edward

o Can«Hl •' ;
^°"°« "''"°° "«^ ""^ " Dominionof Canada from sea to sea. The Confederation wasnot only he result of a desire forunity, but it^lf brouZthe ^oples of the Provinces together and Sod„«l aconstantly growing knowledge of each other's needfandpossiWibes It prepared Canadians to de^^ oneun:t^d people with the whole great foundation for natLn

Na2 ''?'
?f•*.

""'•^^ ^"^ '-'=° P'«-«d - their'rNartonal Unity Produced by Better Tr««
portadon Facilitle,. Closely asLfaS"J^the"
ks fuS^t' '^'"' "° "P'^''^ ~"dition ofIts fulfilment, was that railroads should be builtconnecting the Maritime Provinces on The Sst andBnush Columbia the West with the Cenl^' ^r^'

ZrT ""^ ^''* *•""* l^'-^k connection and in-tercourse were necessary to a mutual understandingand co-operation. In the early days the VrJnl

a frontage on the nver or lake, as th=.s was the highroad

It^uT"^/'^"' ^" '^^ '^'""^ '^^ ''""ded. In laterdays boat and canal communication came. It se^mlstrangely long ago to think of the winter traffic betTe^nToronto and Montreal and between Boston and Mon
ro,H ^''^. "•='"' "' ''''«''' Then over theTandS 7r '

"""^ '*"«^ '"^"''^ PW^" •>"« «»d thereWith the commg of steam Uiere passed away the old
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saUing ships that brought out the early settlers in voyages
that took from three weeks to as many months, and the
stage coach gave way to the raikoads of the early fifties.
In 1850 only about fifty miles were in running order, but
at Confederation the Provinces were fairlywell equipped,
needing only the Intercolonial to connect the Maritime
Provinces and Montreal, and to reach British Columbia
the Canadian Pacific, the last spike of which was driven
ui 1886. Since that date two more great transcontin-
ental lines have been laid. With another meaning
Hamlet said:

"Those friends thou hast, and their adoption tried.
Grapple them to thy soul with hoops of steel."

The influence of the improved transportation has
been shown not only in promoting unity by assisting
co-operation, but also byfacilitating emigration from one
part of Canada to another and so mingling our people
that more and more we are becoming one united naUon
National Unity Cktmpleted by the Exploration

and Development of the Weet. Closely connected
with Confederation and largely made possible by
the better transportation came the geographical round-
mg out of Canada by the addition and development
of the West.

Away back in 1670, Charles II of England had given
to Prince Rupert and his friends their charter as "The
Company of Merchant Adventurers of England Trading
mto Hudson's Bay." They had their fights with the
French and more than once their forts were captured but
always handed back. Through all the years their ships
came and went, their voyageurs penetrated steadily
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r, u^J. ^' ^™* ""^ North-West was settled a,

If tri?''
"^^" °^ «• Americrw^Hn t^rd^'of the massacres in American territory bV the Sio^

naded to the canvas roof of his Red River c^ As,mdar case happened when Rev. George McSuJ
North from St. Paul in 1868 and the settlers warnedShey could not get through. Mr. McDougaU «p^"
.

Oh yes. we will, we have a Uttle flag that^S^^tin safety through any Indian tribe
" » '^ cany us

^Jhis is "Barry Dane's" story of the trader and his

An' right a-top that creekin' cart.
Upon the highest rack,

Th«t trader naUed a bloomin' rag—
The Snglish Union Jack.

They wuzn't long upon the trail.

Before a band of Redi
Got on their tracks, an' foUered up

A-goin' to thave their heads.
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But when they seen that little flog,

A-stickin' on that cart.

They jes' said "Hudson Bay, Go on.
Good trader with good heart.

• • • * •

What gave that flag its virtue?

What's thar' in red an* blue.

To make a man an' woman dare

What others daesen't do?

Jes' this—an' Injtms know'd it

—

That whar' them cullers flew,

The men that lived beneath them
Wus mostly straight an' true.

That's how them Hudson traders done
Per mor'n two hundred year;

That's why that trader feller crossed
Them plains without a fear.

And the poet adds:

—

But jes' believe me, onst for all.

To them that treats him fair.

The Injun mostly alius wuz,
And is, and will be, square.

The story of the influence of the missionaries and their
woric wUl be told in another chapter. They acted with
the Hudson's Bay Co. and with the Government as
friends of the Indian, and were able to hold as friends
many of the Western tribes during the Kiel Rebellion.
Even the Riel Rebellion might not have happened had
there been more careful explanation to the Indians and
halfbreeds as to the change of Government and the
safety of the title to their lands.
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much. In its records °L -^"f"*
""^ '''"d °wes

endurance. The °^„ "! "T "^'^ °' ~"^8^ -<>

rn the CanadiL'tZfssir^^s'Sifl^Sf ^

several wnters aeo whpt, tt.
London

stories of bhzzard^lntL West JAT' "":: ''""""«

waiting an audience andS tZ^T"^"" " ''°"""'

her son in the North W^f f ^ *° ""^ °°« ^^out

veo^ anxious At itT r 'i'''""^
^^""^ ^''^ ^^

so7 wafdoing '
'"ne's rSe" M '' '![ ""^^ "''

"Woman." sail the s^ d cJnU^n"""^ d"'"""":need anybody to ln«t »*
*-auaaian, He does not

other peopYe?
°°^ "*''' '"'"• l-^'* '"oking after

The story has often been told of the P«.nrf , a
gerous band of Sioux to the CanoH- I T °^ * '*^"-

company of United sSi'iSX^^'''''^- I'
' '*""'

received by a Mounted P;ii7^;°t'ns.i^^^^^

oT^rrtir-s-i-™^^^^^
every man a square deal andT,n .

' °' «^^"«

years had been hunting for a couDr„7p!v '°' ''"°

of murder awav ,m Ko j ^ ' Eskimo accused
i„-i V [ ^ "P beyond the Arctic Circle Tt.«„had not been able to «„,» *i.

'"'-'•"- v-ircie. They
patrol prompVX^tete"'"''^'"^' ^ »-*''-

The story of the opening up of the far -v».t •

1
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him, whose mutinous crew left him in an open boat with
sick men and the ship's carpenter whom the rebel
crew had desired to Iceep with them but who stepped
over into the little boat to share his Captain's fate.
The LaVerendryes, father and sons, who first saw the
Rockies, have been mentioned under the French Regime
To these succeeded Samuel Heame, who on his third
attempt, found his way to the mouth of the Coppermine
River, and Alexander Mackenrie, who setting out from
Lake Athabasca, traveUed down the great river now
named after him, to the Arctic Sea and then followed the
Peace River up to the Mountains, wintered in them so
that he might start on Westward with the first rush of
the streams in Spring, then crossed the Fraser and over-
land reached salt water through perils innumerable,
leavmg painted on a rock "Alexander Mackenzie
from Canada, by land, the Twenty-second of July'
One Thousand seven hundred and ninety-three."

After Mackenzie came Simon Fraser, a Three Rivers
boy, m the service of the North West Company, the
Hudson's Bay Co's great rival, who with incredible
hardship crossed the Peace River Pass and foUowed theIW River to the sea. In his story one gets gUmpses
ot temble rapids, of canoes being hauled up steep cUffs,
of the canoes abandoned, of paths up precipices and of an
indomitable courage that risked life again and again but
won out at last.

Such too was David Thompson who entered the
Hudson's Bay service as a boy of fourteen and passed
s«ty-six years opening up paths through Western
Canada, the first whit : man who traced the Columbia
from Its bead waters to the Sea. God's missionaries of
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-mi»"in:;7io« " ""• °'*»'»« *"« w.y for the

woSS 'tt'ffz^'SSt "?"' '«<' -- o„ h«
buat a fort at Hoo ka J^M '"'" ^"P'"'" Meares who
but later mtoreT^CapltT '"''"

'^ ^'''^ «P-"h
sent from England and fo^thr.

'*' ""~"^'' '''«'

survey of the' oast JJ^ti^T ""''' » "'^'"-
unta the gold rush up the Frt^!

°
fof^ """^^ «"•'

the two colonies of^0^!,^ 1?
^^^- '^^' ^^ich

united in •. BriOsh clfuX" t tt'lSS'""T
'^^'^

^-rrrd;r.r'--S:'wrs^.:
porn?L"7h:«sr;r^^^^^^^^ --^^ -
one vast Dominion, faring ^thrtwenSth T '"'"^'

Her great territories under LtlrSr^J
«^ntury with

catr4nr:„ron'j- t^s^Vir-^ -*^ -
Unity should be built „„ *

7" *° *"™'* t"""' this

free st^te. a f^ church .^^f^""- "f
^-'»°»'-

should have equal .esMnS/^ schools-that men
liberty i„ religiVanSl „„^'° Rovemment. equal
the fight for Respo^^i?r

°PP°rt"'»ity ^r educatioi-
and lubiic ss: rrs"/' '''"'^°''* ^-^^y
""dofsIowgrowS^etll^"'"^ °^ Preparation

time to win ttTfight fe^the^
""''" '" ^"'"'^ t^

We. so that we fa« tJ^I!^
''*°*''^ °^ *«« national

these found.ro„:^te"orLr"7 °' «'°^'' -»•>
Coast to Coast

'''" *"*• '««'y '"d from
a
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The Struggle for Responsible Government. At
first the Governors of the Provinces, appointed from
England, had full and sole authority. Then Executive
Councils appointed by the Governor shared the respon-
sibility. Later, in answer to popular demand, the
people were allowed to elect Assemblies, which had little

real power. In the meantime, all ofBcials were appointed
by the Colonial Office in England, and this official class,

whose salaries were paid by funds raised in the Colonies,
gradually developedinto thefamous"EamilyCompacts,"
which, brought together by official position, by Church
affiliation and eventually by marriage, sought to keep
the reins in their own hands. In Britain they were
woi-ldng out their own responsible government, but
with the example of the breaking away of the United
States in mind were slow to confer responsible govern-
ment on the Colonies. The struggle was long and
severe. The "Family Compacts" used their position to
secure their own advantage and by harsh use of laws,
against person, against the press and even against
holding meetings for the discussion of pitblic affairs,

brought about a state of which Lord Durham said,

"while the present state of things is allowed to last,

the actual inhabitants of these Provinces have no
security for person or property, no enjoyment of what
they possess, no stimulus to industry." Unwise and
autocratic Governors complicated the situation and re-

sisted reform. The impetuosity of a few of the extreme
reformers, smarting under their wrongs, led them to
rise in a rebellion which was quickly put down. This
led to the sending out of Lord Durham and the issuing of
his famous report recommending the granting of respon-
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patchw of Lord John RusseU in 1839, in which th-Govemors were instructeu to caU to their «sa„dto employ in the public service "thoTi^ns who h^e^ position and character have ob^n^h l'°Samfidence and esteem of the inhabitants of the proWn^

«ally responsible Government ^S^ '^'L**^
»

Ijord John RusseUsaid thTHer SaTiy'^^i'ffi;the affectionate attachment of her^Lie i„ Nor£
ine strength of this tie of love for th* h«~,« t j t^

by^the great self governing Dominions in the E.^o,?S

hJ*!f if^^"^''
continued untU by 1850 the Provincehad fuU responsible government m we have itT^

The Fight for Religious Llbertv ti,. nu ^

fflsr„r"^^^^^ - thtsutTchis in'Kocoua in 1758 and so continued until 1851 Ti.- . -j .
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III

When the English Goverament issued an invitation

to the New England Colonists to come and settle in

Acadia about 1750, the delegates from New England
who were sent up to look over the land insisted that their

people who were largely Congiegationalists should have
full civil and religious liberty. The "Charter of Nova
Scotia" therefore provided that "Protestants dissenting

from the Church of England shall have full liberty of

conscience, and may erect and build meeting houses for

public worship, and may choose and elect ministers for

tiie carrying out of Divme Service and the administra-

tion of the Sacraments according to their several

opinions." This became a charter of liberty for the

churches of the Maritime Provinces.

The standing of the Anglican Church among the official

classes in several cases however led to rnjust oppression

of other churches and deprival of property. In Quebec
City the first Congregational minister was in 1803

deprived of the right of registering births and marriages,

and for protesting in a pamphlet was fined under a law

of libel £50 and sentenced to sixmonths in jail. The large

predominance of the Roman CathoUc Church in Quebec
made the establishment of any Protestant Church in

that Province impossible.

In Ontario there was no law by which religious bodies

other than the Anglican could secure "a foot of land on

which to build parsonages and chapels, or in which to

bury their dead; their ministers were not allowed to

solemniz'* matrimony, and some of them had been the

objects oi' cruel*and illegal persecution on the part of

magistrates and others in authority." Marriages after

1798 could be soleminized in Ontario only by Anglican
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Md Presbyterian ministers until the law of 1831 gave
the power to all Christian ministers. Acts giving aUreUgious bodies the right to hold land soon foUowed
In Ontario a bitter fight waged around the "ClennrResen^. the land set apart by the Government, o^

seventh of the Crown lands of the Province, fciX
support of a "Protestant Clergy." These were ^
STh „ °L^' ^'^'^ ^'"""*- ^« Established
Church of Scotland was by Uw aUowed a share also but
finaUy the unsold lands were devoted to educational
purposes. aU the Churches other than the Anghcan
Church supporting this plan.
The fight was hard while it lasted but now that it is

over we may be glad that in Canada the Churches face
the future side by side, none having any special rights

he State, able to voluntarily co-operate in the work of

Mo^ ^^"^ ^^'^' *° ""*"" this "His Dom-

The Fight for PubUc Education. A glance back-ward over the history of education in Canada reveals asplendid progress. The log schools of the early settlers
were taught sometimes by men who had been a failure ateveryUung else and sometimes by those God-given menand women whose hearts were in teaching and whose
influence went with their scholars far and wide. On therough benches sat bearded men and grown women whocould only give to Uieir schooling the comparatively
Idle w,nt« mmtbs. Gradually came also the grammar
school and vanous denominational higher schools. As

'^ .fT'** ^"^ Universities were organised andunder the Family Compact regime the attempt was made

It

5fl'
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,
to have these under Anglican control. In the Bastcrn
Provinces this was successful and compelled the establish-

ment of Colleges by other Chmches, some of which
rtnukin to this day.

In Ontario, King's College, by its charter, had to have
' a coUndl all of whose members had to subscribe to the
thirty nine articles of the Anglican Church. As this

dftltege had been largely endowed with Crown lands,

ttiiich criticism arose. It was finally made non-sec-
tarian and is now the University of Toronto,
t^inbe Ontario school system, so well developed by Rev.
Bgerton Ryerson, became a model for the newer Provinces
till now there is within reach of every boy and girl in

Caflada, who will work to put themselves through, a

coiiwe beginning with the A.B.C's and continuing right

through to the Provincial University. The settlers of
' the' (fitys to 6ome will find everywhere a splendid public

sefhoot system, free of sectarian control, and fitted to

bring together and educate our future dtizens.

In the West especially the fine school buildings in the

dties and the towns are conspicuous, and with Govem-
'fn^t aid the teaching in the little scattered prairie
' sch'661s is of fine quality. One of our Canadian w6men
Ms in' her poem not only given a dear picture of One of

ISiese prairie schools, but caught the vision of the com-
ing forces of the children ah%ady dreaming of their

part in building our Dominion,

THB OUTPOST
The awcet west wind, the prairie achool a break

in the yellow wheat,

Tbe prairie traU that wanders by to the place

where the four winds meet—
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A tna with never an end at aU to the eager
cUldren'ii feet.

A rafai-waihed iky, the moming sun, a laugh
along the trail,

A can as dear as a thrush's note, the clink

of dinner pail

—

(Hark to the army, coming fast through the
future's rending veil I)

A little patch of well-tramped earth, a saucy
gopher near.

And teacher waiting on the steps, her kind eyes
brave and clear;

A rough-cut pole where the flag flies up to a
shrill-voiced children's cheer.

An open door where the breeze steals in and by
and by the sun

—

And one and one are two, you know, that's how
the world is won.

For two and two make four—ah me, how quickly
school is done I

87

The frost, the snowt The prairie school when
the wild north wind breaks free,

A tiny dot on the white that lies as wide as

eye can see

—

A little bit of the Always Was on the field of

the great To Be.

So lies the outpost of the world I The foreguard

of an age

Whose destiny no man may know, whose strength

no man can gauge.

The writing of an unseen hand upon an unmarked
page!

i
!
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Th» Riu of Ou National Spirit in Canada

As the Century of Preptuwtion drew toward ita close
there began to grow in Canada a new, strong, national
spirit. Of common origin and aims, welded by war and
united in peace, reaching from sea to sea, with the found-
ations of a free peopte well laid, with tiie promise of
future greatiiess and tiie glory of her treasures dawning
upon her, tiiere came to the young nation a conscious-
ness of strength and of high destiny. The generation
bom after Confederation into the unity and freedom
of the Dominion, builded for tiiem by the fathers and
moUiers of the days past, forgetting the old differences,
facea the future with united pride and courage.
What a land to live fori On the foundation laid by

God in tile beginning, opened and made ready by the
men and women who have gone before, what shaU we
build? A Dominion that shaU be "His Dominion"
from sea to sea

:

So, in the long hereafter, thji Canada ihan be
'n>e worthy heir ol BritUi power Mid BiitWi liberty

Sprtadtag the Wearing, of her Aray to her remoter bomKta,
WhUe, with the fame of her fair name, a continent waounds

True to her high traditions, to Britain*' ancient gloty
Of patient saint andmaityr. alive in deathlew story •

Strong in their Uberty and truth, to shed from shore to ihoreA hght among the nations, tiU nations ate no more

B-l



CHAPTER IV

PROTESTANT BEGINNINOS AND
DEVELOPMENT

rE prosperity of . naUon depends in the lonarun upon the ch««rter of it, dtixew- itecharacter of the citizen, depends ^T'ot^
ChnrchT *^ ?'' "'° Church;'«.d the Chrfati^Church depends 'or its power upon the full a^
With aU hearty acknowledgment of the blessings dueto other forces and associations, the mor* th^Xfam
home that the supreme and vital necessity, the m^foree m the building of a nation, is the ^^l
m^J^^ upon the Uves of i^'di^d,S^ 2^2hfe of the mition the Spirit of Jesus Christ.
Not dominating the Stote, nor being domimited by

.s the true function of the Church. How much^«?Sdone for love m the home than could ever be co^^edby legal obhgationi What kws could ever enf^or

«^S^ ^ J^°'
producing uprightm^, of characterunselfahness of purpose and the brotheriy love^E!^'

mterests there is no force in Canada to be ^^3
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The Church is Love going before Law, beginning those

things, which coming afterwards to be recognized as the

duty of the whole community, are accepted by the

Government and become Law, such as schools, hospitals,

poor relief, prohibition of the liquor traffic, and a

thousand others. In the story of the Century of

Preparation therefore the progress of the Christian

Church demands a chapter to itself.

The Huguenots of the Early Days

The story of the origin of the Roman Catholic Church

in Canada has already been told in the second chapter

on the French Regime. There comes to us: now the

duty of tracing the Protestant beginnings.

The first Protestants to settle in Ganadawere the

"Huguenots," those French Protestants whoeei heroism

and tragic persecution in France is familiar to «s all.

At best only barely tolerated in Prance^ tbty still i had

gathered to themselves ttat strength and pro^jerity

which purer lives have always won. Theywoidd fain

have emigrated from France as: did tlie P^grim Fathers

from England but were refused permission, and their

two early attempts at settlement in the New World

were destroyed, that in Brazil by treachery and that in

Florida by Spanish bigotry and cruelty. In Canada

we have to learn their history from their enemies and

the records left are few.

Probably the very first settlement in Canada was by

these French Protestants, Chauvin's little Colony at

Tadoussac, which, after three years of terrible suffering,

broke up in 1598. In Acadia the first expedition under
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De Moots, lumself a Huguenot, contained both Huguenot
n^sters and, to comply with his charter, Roman Cath-
oKc priests. Champlain in his diary of the voyage says,
"I hav« seen our curf and the minister fall to with their
fists on questions of faith. I cannot say which had the
mote pWck or which hit the harder; but I know that the
minister sometimes complained to the Sieur de Monts
thkt he had been beaten. This was their way of settling
points of controversy. I leave you to judge if it was a
pleasant thing to see." In that first awful winter at
St. Croix, when halt the expedition died, it happened
that the mliiister and a priest died at the same time, and
the Franciscan Friar Sagard was shocked because the
crew buried them both in one grave, " to see if they would
lie peaceably together." This unknown minister in an
uhmarked grave was the first of our Protestant ministers
in C&nada.

Though De Monts and the DeCaens were Huguenots,
as was also the ill-fated Madame de LaTour, they have
left flo trace of any organized Protestant worship.
The sturdy merchants of Rouen, St. Malo and Rochelle

were lai;gely Huguenots and so were the crews of the
Vessels in which the Quebec expeditions were sent out,
but the expeditions were under Roman Catholic auspices
and all Protestant worship m New Prance was pro-
hibited. Champlain tells us that the Huguenot crews
persisted in singing and praying on their ships in the
harbours to the scandalization of the priests and the
endangerment of the soids of the Indians. However,
as the ships and their crews were very necessary to the
colony, a compromise was arranged, the crews were to
go on praying but not to sing.
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Later, under Cardinal Richelieu, came orders to root
out any Protestants, and the orders were well obeyed.
We get in the old records glimpses of the Jesuit priests
searching the ships as they arrived to find if any heretics
were on board, and when the Carignan-Salieres Regiment
landed they were examined man by man and the sixteen
Protestant found, including one Captain, are all reported
to have been "converted," though no record is given
of the process. In one of the earUer cases, the Huguenot
proved very stubborn, but becoming ill was taken to the
hospital where Mother Catherine de Saint-Augustin at
last hit upon a plan to converthim. Sheobtained a small
piece of a bone of the martyred Father Brebeuf, ground
it to powder and secretly mixed it with the sick man's
broth, whereupon, says the old chronicler, "this intract-
able man forthwith became gentle as an angel, begged to
be instructed, embraced the faith and abjured his errors
publicly with an admirable fervor," which shows at least
the lengths to which the zealous proselytizers were
willing to go. When orders were sent from France to
introduce into Canada the terrible "dragonnades" by
which so many Huguenots were destroyed in France,
the pious Denonville, then Governor, replied, "Praise
be to God, there is not a heretic here." The Huguenots
had all been driven out of the country or had escaped to
the New England Colonies. Had France allowed these
French Protestants to leave France and settle in Canada,
as they would gladly have done, it would have altered
the whole course of its history, but that was not to be, and
it was left for later days and the British people to again
introduce the Protestant faith into Canada.
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The Beginnings of our Protestant Churches
In these days, when our Protestant Churches in Canada are in so many ways drawing togeS when wJmagnrfy the great essentials in which wfaTu^e ^J^we are facing shoulder to shoulder the evilsTo^Tanj

budding coming upon us. it will t. not only interJwbu mutually helpful to know something of thJ^Sy
wluch we each more particularly belong. A glanc^

difficulties to overcome, passed through the samer hidT'r r^' •- '••« ^owing%o.o;rr:and shared the development of the missionary spiritAs Acadia came under British control in 1710 «tvyears before the batUe of the Plains of Abraham id^hesurrender of the French at Montreal, we natTa^ find

^^'^"''T "^ "" '°°'^^™ Protestant Churches ofCanada in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick. We wU

"Vi'^trzSo^Lr^''-^"''"-^^-'>-^^''C

rJ^nJ^^^"^ ^^""""^ Commences to CanadaThe Church of England in Canada, more brierth"Anglican Church as a State Church in England with SsChaplains of the forces accompanying the ^«^nu.
Bntish expeditions was naturally^firs'tl t ^Z"/The first service held in Acadia was the service of -^antapving m the chapel of the captured French fort atAnnapohs m October. 1710. the sermon being pre^hedby the Rev. Samuel Hesker, Chaplain of' Ma^^'
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Rev. Richard Watts, appointed Chaplain of the garrison
at Annapolis, was for years the only clergyman in the
bounds of what is now the Dominion. He received" an
aUowance for teaching the poor children there" thus
becoming our first Protestant school teacher.
When Halifax was founded with a setUement of four

thousand disbanded soldiers, Rev. William Tutty. five
other clergymen and six school masters were sent'with
them from England by the Commissioners of Trade and
Plantation. The first services in Halifax were held in the
open air and for some months in the Governor's drawinc
room. In 1750, St. Paul's Church was built at a c^
of £1,000 provided by the Government. It seated 900
and was a frame building, the frame of oak and pine
havmg been brought from Boston. The only means of
warmth in the church for nearly fifty years was the foot-
warmer, brought by each worshipper and consisting of a
wooden box of hot bricks or a smaU iron box of bumine
charcoal.

The coming of the United Empire Loyalists in 1783
brought a lu-ge number both of Anglican clergy and ad-
herents. One of these clergymen was the Rev. Charles
Inghs who had been Rector of Trinity Church, New
York, and who was in 1787 consecrated Bishop of Nova
Scotia, the first Colonial Bishop. In 1768, the Church of
England was estabUshed by law as the State Church in
Nova Scotia, its ministers alone having the right to
marry .y Ucense without publishing banns, but full
liberty of worship was granted to the other churches
except the Roman CathoUc which was stricUy proscribed.

Chaplains were with Wolfe at Quebec. After the
conquest. Dr. John Brooke became the first officiating
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clergyman and started the first school Th. ,

^e^Church Mu«.o„«y Society .0 the Red River Settle

In the early days, the Anglican Church in Canada n„t

^Sfa.tdr;*: S""- ^" ^-.'andrwt
at Hawl, T u

^vemment. The churches

ottS^^ St"^' ""* '"'*^^'^ at Quebec td"luera were bwlt by government funds. One «.«„*».oftt. unoccupied lands in Ontario and Quel^: ^i'"*
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year,dose to 1100,000 of government aid. In addiUon
to this was the prestige coming from the adherence of
the governing o£Bcials, and the fact that in the early
Executive Councils of the Provinces the Anglican
Bishops had a place ez-offido. Later when the Clergy
Reserves fight was over, a large amount of land had been
transferred to the Anglican Church, and the remaining
claim was commuted for a permanent capital of $1,000,-
000 as an Endowment Pund.
Of all this, one of the leading workers in the Anglican

Church of Canada today has said " The advantage to the
church was great both in prestige and material strength,
but it was only temporary, and was more than counter-
balanced by the fact that the church was held lespon-
sible, in part at least, for the policy of the state and
suffered from its mistakes, while irreparable injury was
inflicted upon it through the weakening of the essential
forces of self-government and sdf-support." For the
AngUcan Church and for all Canada it is a matter for
gladness that now, self-supporting and self-governing,
the Anglican Church takes its place side by side with the
other denominations m our task in the Dominion.
The devdopment of unity of organization and the mis-
sionary spirit in the AngUcan Church will come under
the sections describing these movements in the life

of all the Churches.

The Early Days of Gon^egational Churches to
Canada. Second of our Protestant hurches to begin
work in Canada, the Congregationalists established
themselves and built their "Cotton Mathers" Church in

Halifax between 1750 and 1760. Following the ex-
pulsion of the Acadians in 1766, Governor Lawrence sent
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heriUge rfL mJ^'
°* <J'scendants sciU claim the

Cong«gatio„alThi r^"jJJ-
^"^^Pendent or

agoth«ro^h„/c!:Si"::-p^-et^^^

gational Church at Yarmouth is?^°*t ^^'"

no oversight or help from Enriand Th"i \

Henry Alhne and other preachers of the "New Lieht^-

:;i^t3rrS.eSdtrS'eT'S'- -^^^

so Mcessary in the far-scatteied churches of the early

7
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In Newfoundland there had been direct attempts at
settlement by the Congiegationalists of England as
early as 1597, but one ship in which they sailed was
wrecked and another was captured by the French
EyentuaUy they found their way back to England and
joined the exiles in Amsterdam who later became the
"Pilgrim Fathers" of the Mayflower voyage to New
England in 1620. In after years, others of their number
went to Newfoundland where there are traces of little

Congregational churches about 1645 and 1660, though
the present Congregational church in St. John's dates
back only to the year 1775 and to the work of a converted
sergeant of the Royal Artillery who had been sent out
with his regiment to St. John's.

In Canada, the next two waves of Congregational
immigration came, one from the New England States up
into the Eastern Townships of Quebec resulting in the
group of churches now there, and the second wave direct
from England by way of the St. Uwrence. In 1801,
the first church was established in Quebec, and in this
church the Quebec Bible Society was formed in 1804
and the first Sunday School in Canada started. With
the British immigration into Ontario came some sturdy
English Congregationalists, and one of these, in 1819,
started the first Congregational church in Ontario under
the name "The Congregational Presbyterian Prince of
Peace Society," which, in spite of the name, or perhaps
because of Uie spirit impUed in the name, still flourishes
as the Congregational church at Frome, near St. Thomas.
The Co; gregational Churches have been charkcterised

by their spirit of toleration and, in accordance with this,
have made a very large contribution to aU interdenom-

l^:.
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inattonal efforts in Canada. One of the first Hon,.

^dW^^" "" •""""= "^ "'^'^ Canada Educationand Home Miss.onary Society," and was compoS ofPresV^ns. Baptists and Congregationalisr^Thl

sti^ngest leaders the Congregational Churches ofclS^

£rothr^;:oS:Lr^S:-£«^

wS^;i^df ''": sent toattend our services, rumours

7ZJ^
y*"* I'^as to be forbidden to preach and hence

r„^«K*'°;'
'"^ '^'"°^* ™*^«=>y scattered."

m.n fntf;
the Congregational CoUege for the training ofmen for the numstry "began under Dr. Lillie atvZd^.

srrs Sri '\ ^''7t
^"'^ ^- ^o^on"S

C^chl^r^l'u.^'' "•* ^''«t°ric. Theology;Church History, Biblical CriUdsm and Interoretation

SLtor""' ^^'°'1 '''^'°''' ^ ^^^^<^o
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Pmbyterian Caiurch Ploneen in Canada.

Among the settlers from New BngUnd invited by

Governor Lawrence to occupy the lands of the displaced

Acadians were not only the Congregationalists but also

Presbyterians, and these, sending back to New England

for a minister, received from New Jersey the Rev. James

Lyon who came to Nova Scotia in 1764. Two years

later came Rev. James Murdoch sent our from Scotiand,

the first Presbyterian minister to make his home in

Canada.

The little congregationswere scattered ttndNova Scotia

was looked upon in the home land as a very grim and

forbidding place, so that, for years, it was difficult to

secure ministers. The Dutch Reformed church near

Lunenburg, after trying without success for sixteen years

to get a minister, resolved to ordain one of their own
members, Mr. Bruin Romcas Comingoe, whose spiritual

fitness for the office was generally acknowledged. The

candidate had not the necessary training nor was there

any Presbytery to ordain him, but, with the courage

bom of necessity and the practical spirit of pioneers,

they proceeded to make a Presbytery. In the old

Dissenters' Church, with the Governor and other

officers present, they got together a Presbytery consist-

ing of the two Presbyterian ministers. Rev. James

Lyon from New Jersey and Rev. James Murdoch, an

Anti- Burgher minister, and two Congregational minis-

ters and proceeded to ordain Mr. Comingoe, who thus,

in 1770, became the first Protestant minister ordained in

Canada. Whatever the ecclesiastical irregularity, the

blessing of God rested upon the man, and for fifty years

he rendered fine Christian service.
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aJS.!"*
««"'" P«»»>yte'y was organized in 1786, theAwodate or Burgher Presbytery of Truro, one of whosememN^ was the Rev. Jas. McGregor, a ministerS^con^gatioB .n Pictou and the whole of the Maritime

Father of Presbyterianism in Nova Scotia. • In 1795.

^Jl fl
"^""^ '° organizing the Anti-Burghe;

iJ^.H •*^°^*' ^^""""^ " ^"-""l which were

ZTf" r *'" **"•" '°*° *••' "*'' >'«'». In 1817.

If w7° r"'^y^"«»
'^tJ' ^•'ne ministers of the Church

tl^^ T'"^i? '"^"f *""= "Sy"°'» °f the Presby-tenan Church m Nova Scotia," thus taking the nextstep m Presbyterian organization and the first step in

Chu^°^"°°^°^ *•" ^^^' °' *••« P«sbyte^anChurch wtach ,n Canada have now aU become one body

Canada, for the mimstry compeUed the Synod to plan

r„?l..l!!=^ . u*^ *° ""y ~"didate who wouldnot subscribe to the Thirty-Nine Articles of tiie Church
of England, and had, moreover, in its statutes thefollowmg: "No member of the University shall fre!quent the Romish Mass, or the meeting houses rfPresbytenans, Baptists or Methodists or Uie conven-

the'chf. "^7 ^^ r^^^P °^ "^y °*'' ""^"t^ fromthe Church of England, or where Divine Service shall

of ^J^!!r tTf°« *° '^^ ^^""^y °^ "»« Church

rLn°* '.u'
."'"^ *^ P''^"* »t ^y «=di«ous orrebalhous gathering." Manifestiy the sons of ti.e Co-venanters could get no ti^ining for the ministry ti.e^.and th.s resulted in the beginning of the .>ictoH^ademy
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where Rev. Dr. McCulloch, minister at the Harbour,
became professor of Greek, Logic, and Moral and
Natural Philosophy and also lectured in Hebrew and
Systematic Theology. Thus began the first of the pre-

sent splendid Presbyterian schools for training in Caniula
a ministry for the country.

In Quebec the first Presbyterian church met in a room
in the Jesuit College under Rev. George Henry, in the

year 1766. To Montreal came, in 1786, Rev. John
Bethune who, after organizing his congregation, moved
on to Glengarry, the first Presbyterian minister in

Ontario.

After nearly forty years of waiting and pleading for a

minister, the Scotch Presbyterians of the Selkirk Colony
at Red River were rejoiced to hear Rev. Jas. Black in

1861, who thus became the Presbyterian pioneer of the

West,though it was not until 1870 that Manitoba seemed
near enough to be taken from the care of the Foreign
Mission Committee and put under Home Missions.

Oier in British Columbia Presbyterianism began with
the coming e* Rev. John Hall, sent out by the Irish Pres-

byterian Church in 1861.

From these modest beginnings came the nation-wide
Church of to-day. Three features stand out in the

history—the divisions brought from the old land and
for a time perpetuated in the new, the fight for re-

ligious equality in education, and the fight in the

matter of the Clergy Reserves of Ontario and Quebec
in which the representatives of the Church of Scotland
fought for their share as being an established Protestant

Church. In the struggle the various divisions of the

Presbyterian Church were drawn together, and in the
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end consented to the appUcaUon of the Re^rve. to
general educational purposes.
Methodtat Foundationg in Canada. To lav

preachers and warmhearted, earnest members, who innew lan^had m no wise left their reUgion behind, is tobe asoibed the beginnings of Methodism in Canada.
Into CumberUnd County. Nova Scotia, had come, in
1772. a number of Yorkshire Methodists. Thev had

meeungs for prayer a deep revival began, under whichwas convmed a young lad. still in his 'teens.' namedWdham Black. With three other young men ke began
to carry to others the joy he had himself found, and in
three of the settlements, revivals resulted. One of themeetmgs had a strange interruption, for. stirred up by anEpacvpiJ mmister. the officer in command at Fort
Cumberland sent twelve soldiers and arrested twenty of
the congregation, carrying them to the fort, where,
however, they were soon dismissed. Black began to
travel up and down Nova Scotia preaching. untU. with

mfl aI'^J^'
'^\^' Conference was organized in

1786 At this Conference the only ordained men weretwo from the United States. Of the four Nova Scotia
preachers three later went to the Conference at Phila-
delphia where they were ordained and William Black
appointed Superintendent.
At Quebec the first Methodist preacher was a Mr.

luffey. a commissary of the 44th Regt. In the
Niagara peninsula, Major Neal. a retired Cavalry officer
setUing on his land grant, was stirred by the spirit-
ual need of the people and began to preach. In 1786came two itinerant lay preachers to the Bay of Quint^
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settlements, one of whom was so opposed by some of
the authorities that they had him seized while preaching.
Next day he was liberated from the bail his friends had
given, was again arrested and imprisoned on a false

charge, again liberated on bail, and then his enemies
hired four rufSans to seize him and cast him away on one
of the desolate islands of the "Thousand Islands."
They landed him, however, on the mainland. Later,
when coming back up the river from Montreal, he
disappeared near the Long Sault, and is supposed to have
been drowned.

Persecuted Protestants from the Rhine valley in

Germany, who had removed to Ireland and there joined
the Methodists, came to New York where they helped
form the first Methodist Society in the United States,
but, remaining loyal, came to Canada after the Revolu-
tion; these were the first Methodist settlers, the Hecks,
who settled near Prescott on the St. Lawrence and there
organized their family into a "class" about 1791. The
graveyard of the old "Bhie Church," where Paul Heck
and his wife Barbara lie buried, is one of the historic

shrines of Canadian Methodism today.

Following them, there came from the Methodist
organizations in the United States a valiant band of

itinerants whose faith and works were as large as their

salaries were small, the preacher's salary being $64.00
a year, and if he was married, as much more for his wife,

if they could get it, which the old records show they
seldom did. But their works do follow them. Under
one of them, William Lossee, was built, in 1792, the
church at Hay Bay. the first Methodist chureh in On-
tario.
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Methodism in Ontario had been derived .roin the
United SUtes and was organized on the Mithodi'v
Episcopal plan, the first Conference being held in Hallo-
way in 1824. This was formed into an independent Con-
ference m 1828. The connection with the Methodist
organizations in the " ^nited States gave rise to fric-
tion with the organizations in the old land and led
to accusations of disloyalty, so that the formation of an
independent Canadian Conference was deemed best.
The Methodist Church under the leadership of the

Rev. Egerton Ryerson. bore a foremost part in the
struggle for religious liberty in Ontario, thwarting the
attempt to establish a State Church. In the end
after years of bitter struggle, in which many other
organizations shared, religious equaUty in Canada was
secured-

Rev. George Young, the Methodist pioneer missionary
sent in 1868 to Fort Garry, now Winnipeg, laid in his
own life a fine foundation for Western Methodism, as
did also James Evans, Rundle and the McDougaUs,
father and son, among the Indians and early setUers
of the West, and Robson, Crosby and others in British
Columbia.

In educational institutions the Upper Canada
Academy was opened under Rev. Matthew Richey,and
five years later in 1841, as the first Nonconformist
institution in Canadato receive a royal charterand grant.
It was opened and endowed as Victoria College, then at
Cobourg, now in aflUiation with the University of
Tororio. In the Maritime Provinces the first Metho-
dist educf ;;on«l work began with the Mount Allison
Institutions at Sackville, N.B., in 1842. The Boys'

I ;|

'.! I
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Academy and Ladies' Academy here were later enlarged
to a full University. With these two institutions, at
Cobourg and Sackville, began the long line of Method-
ism's manynotable contributions to Canadian Education.

Baptist Beginnings in Canada. The first Baptist
Church in Canada was organized in 1763 at Horton,
N.S., by a visiting Baptist minister from New England
but this seems to have disappeared. Later in 1763 a
Kttle Baptist Church of 13 members, organized at
Swansea, Mass., with its pastor, migrated in a body
and settled at Sackville, N.B., but in 1771 moved back
to New England. Nicholas Pierson, a local Baptist
preacher from England, with nine others organized in

1778 the WolfviUe Baptist Church and from that time th-
denomination had a firm footing.

In 1776, under the ardent revival preaching of the
Congregational preacher Henry AUine, arose the "New
Light" Churches which, after one or two meetings in
an Association, divided and in 1809 became "a close
communion Baptist Association." Their first system-
atic effort at Home Missions consisted in sending two
ministers to preach on the Nova Scotia shore east of
Chester. For this the brethren were to receive five

shillings a day for three months and the Association
pledged itself to see that this amount was paid.
The Free Baptists, who were more Arminian in doc-

trine and open communion in practice, seem to have
begun with the Barrjngton Church in 1795, and were
formed into an Association in 1834.

With great heroism and sacrifice the Baptists of Nova
Scotia started the Horton Academy in 1829, and in

1839 Acadia College, also at WolfviUe, of which the
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famous Joseph Howe said in the Nova Scotia legislature^t.^ A«.dia CoUege, and what have S done^The« wdl be more socks knit, fat calves kiUed on tteWamot mountain and in the vaUey and Acadfa cltwill still continue to exist."
'-uuege

With the immigration of American settlers from Vermont mto the Eastern Townships of Quebec^I'^ISBaptist missionaries who founded Baptist Churches

^\?ui:lT :r
''"''

"' ^^^-^weiidorSd
Avu 7' "* ^^ °'''«^t surviving church is that 7tAbbott's Comer (St. Armand) founded inl799
in Ontario, Reuben Crandell from the United States

Pnnce Edward County in 1795. Other churches Tc^nfoUowed, among them the Haldimand Chinch ^Cobourg which was founded in 1798 and stiU e^i^s^Tradibon credits the present Beamsville church tw^n?.^es from Niagara, with having been stalS'inSand It was certainly flourishing in 1796. The settl«-swere from New Jersey and Great Britain but the .^^^^anes were all from the United States

bII^^X^T^."^^^ ""^ **"* ^«^- Alexander Mc-

In Ssfr ."'"'i* ^T'^ "' ^«'*-" Canada, in 1873.In Bnbsh Columbia, Baptist work dates from the formation of a church in Victoria in 1876
In 1836 the Baptists of Ontario and those of Quebecseparately conceived the idea of a College in Sadato train men for the Canadian ministry,a^d boSTnt

wriS'r^^.rr *°^°"°*'^'^- ^ealdrlLvedwas united and the Canada Baptist CoUege started inMontreal^ Owing to various difficulties this^Ue'ewas closed m 1849 but during its career it was of vlue

' $1
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to the denomination and trained a number of the
leading ministets.

In Ontario, the educational work, begun in 1860,
finally developing into McMaster University, cor-
responds in its record of loyalty and self-sacrificing
effort to that of Acadia CoUege in Nova Scotia.
Foremost in the beginning and development of
this educational work in Ontario and Quebec was Rev.
R. A. Fyfe, D.D., one of the strongest leaders of the
denomination and an outstanding figure in the struggles
connected with the Clergy Reserves and the making
of the University of Toronto non-sectarian.
The Baptists Churches, whether Free or Regular,

have shown always an intense independency of action,
a steady resistance to any form of SUte Church and have
in general refused to accept any State aid. To them
belongs also the honour of starting the first Canadian
denominational paper "The Missionary Magazine,"
published for the Maritime Provinces in 1828 as a
monthly, becoming a weekly under the name of "The
Christian Messenger" in 1839, and ultimately merging
with other papers in the present "Maritime Baptist."
The five denominations whose beginnings have been

told were first upon the ground and have been most
closely connected with the Missionary Education
Movement under whose auspices this text book is
pubUshed. Space forbids more than grateful recogni-
tion of the other Christian bodies who have also made
their contribution to our Canadian life, the EvangeUcal
Association, the Disciples of Christ, the Christian
Church, the Mennonites, the many synods of Luther-
ans, the Friends, the Salvation Army and others.
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The Pioneer Work and Workers

100

The Pioneer Days were no "Golden Age" of relirious

dto people, looking back through the golden haze ofmemory, are apt to picture to us. That there weresamtly „^n and women, communities in w^h ttemimsters had come with their people, settlement whererevivab madeadeep impression on the life oftheSty

G^ITh "^^ acknowledge and for them th^kGod as the sure foundations of our land; but even thesewhen the records of contemporaries .ire stuc^ed. "e^n to stand out on a background of indifference, care-lessn^ and even opposition to the things of the King-dom of God. The bright spots stand ou^ in tte sto^but roughness profanity, and irrehgion were there Z'
«hpous hfe ofthe New England Colonies or of England

L^eTX I^'^'*"'
"^^ *° *^' '""^ greatdis^ce^between the new settlements, the lack of communicationand tte.nf«quent religious services. Governor Murray

Sl^in^rit^ r"**""""""" °* "'^ fi"t British

T7Z^^- -^ ^'"^"'PO'^ describes the early

while another description paints Halifax as half sellinehquor ^d the other half drinking it. and of one e^t^
.TtStr ""• ^ •^°'" ^"^ ^ New Brunfwi^

La ^u J^.'^ "" ""t'^^d profession of religion

istration of «> oath." Into this life came the ministers

i 4:
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of all the Churches and aU shared in the splendid
foundation-laying. Of them it has been said:
"They were the true pathfinders of empire, preparing

a way for the Kingdom of God. They made their lonely
way on horseback or on foot through primeval forests,
their roads marked only by l.lazed trees. They often
slept beneath the forest shade, kindling their watch-
fires to keep at bay the prowling wolf and bear, or found
a cordial welcome in the log shanty of the pioneer
setUer, and a sw^t repose upon a bed of pine boughs
or a bundle of straw. They were mostly men of stalwart
frame, for few others could endure the hardships of the
itinerant life. Their meagre wardrobe was carried in
their saddlebags together with their Bible and hymn
books. They studied their sermons as they rode through
the forests and their exultant hymns resounded through
its echoing aisles. Where there was no road they
threaded the streams and bays in the Indian's light
canoe or, in the winter, walked on snowshoes over the
frozen and snow-drifted surface. The scattered settlers
gathered in UtUe groups, eager to hear the words of life,

in the ample kitchen or bam of some friendly neighbor,
or beneath the blue summer sky."
Or as another has drawn the picture, "Where more

elaborate means failed, they went to church in summer
in rude ox-carts, whose wheels were sUces cut from large
maple trees, or in winter they journeyed over the snow
in the moonUght on their homely ox-sleds. In some
places, again, they walked to church barefooted, and sat
down on a log near the "meeting house" to put on the
boots which they had carried over their shoulders.
But these meetings in the churches built of logs or of
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the great Dominion of Canada " "^ '^ '"*"

awav On^ ™f
settled parts, these days are not so faraway. One veteran of ninety veaw ... t— ,„._

told of his early mission^„ ^' ^^'"'ary, 1917,

Western oSoT^^^tT'"^ °'" ^''*'°"* ^
at Forest by a"bitS^CghTtrlTS
having passed through the dtv of ItrXJ^ u ^t ^

vet*r=„ 2 u
K''°tle-mannered Brother Durkee a

little MaTcJov:M ^iZ"':"
^'^°°* "^ ""^

just wh«; that field o^^ts is no^ T * '''"' """^

come from Shelbmne ne^Wo thr . " "T' ^ ~"''*

fM
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middle ot the woods and beard a eteatwe braweiiig

nmnd in the oat*- I knew how mndi it meant to the

man who owned them, so I let down the rails and wtent

into the oats and drove the creatnic out. Just as it went

out I saw it was not a cow, as I had thought, bnt a bear.

WcU, I put np the rails and started to go on to my
^>pdntnient, bnt there stood the bear in the road. I

had to get to my appointment to preach and I hadn't

anything with me, but I fdt round till I got an ironwoed

fence stake about six ftet loag. I hated awfuUy to let

go ot that stake but I had to get to my appointment, so

I gave a yen and threw the stake at the bear and he got

scared and broke off through the woods. I could hear

him f««««iifaig away through the brush. Coming back

I heard him in the oats again ant' tdd one (rf my men

who had a gun and he went and got him." Quiet old

veteran misaonaryl "There was a bear in the road

but I had to get to my appointment." There spoke the

whole race ot pioneer misaioBaries to whom Canada owes

a debt she can iwver pay.

Rctoence has already been made to the difficulty in

getting ministers for the churches. The Dutch Re-

focned Church in Halifax tried risteen years and then

ordained one of iu own men. The little Omgregational

ditarch up the St. J<rfm River in New Brunswick kept

up service every Sunday for twenQr years without a

hfcak. the deacons conductittg warship. The Eildonan

settlers in Manitoba kindly aided by the An^^ican

minister who adapted his services for them, waited

thirty-five years for their own minister.

All the denominations owe a double debt to the help

in men received at first from the New Bngbwd Colonies
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famous men and our fathers whoLat u! ^^^h^are buried in peace; but their naSve^h fo^^^rmli^

2.\r^iStr;;s^.r«'---econ«r:;rn

The Growth of Co-operation and Unity

t^l^T" ly^'-^fP^'ioi Unity founded on

n7~ M
^" ° "'"^ rehgious Uberty was the tasknecessanly preceding any attempt at uni^ li^rc

an" tTZl tt'dfrr •"r^"
^"^ denoLna?:;

The ne«rtS at^^
'" ^'^""^'^ "^ '^^ denominations.

1 ne nearer the divisions seemed to be to one anotherthe greater the animosity appeared. T^es^w^ the

tlrall^""" ''^r
•"""« ^' P"-*' of de^^la!tional differences. One sermon preached in Fmhr„ k

mSr'"!^:i f'""^^ p"""*- i-Tdt:iive„ttS
' rri^l*^! " "••= afternoon, and the subject wasThe Scnptural origin of the double eldershij in The
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PiMbyterian Church." These too wete the days of
public debate, Protestant against Roman Catholic
Baptist against Paedo-Baptist.

'

But gradually the forces which had been leading to
Uie unifying of the naUonal life were felt in the church
life also. The needs of the new country concentrated
attention on the fundamentals in religion and secondary
things that divided had to be set aside. In the Presby-
terian Church, the divisions which had to do with
circumstances in Scotland were found to have no bearing
here. The map of the divisions and unions of the
various Presbyterian Churches in Canada looks like
a royal genealogical tree or, more happily, like the water
shed of a great river, in which various streams, coming
together, and here and there being again divided by is-
lands large or small, yet in the long run merge into one
mighty stream. The very names of the divisions,
preaous and vital at one time, are now forgotten, but
the present Presbyterian Church in Canada is the result
of eight unions, beginning'with the union of the Burgher
and Anti-Burgher Synods in 1817 and culminating after
the Disruption which made eleven divisions in 1844,
in the combination into four bodies by 1868, and iii

1876 by the Union in one nation-wide Presbyterian
Church.

In the same way, the Methodist Church is the product
of the union of streams, some of which had their origin
in the United States and more in the difforent Methodist
bodies in England, but which, after a series of lesser
unions, at last in 1883, brought together the New Con-
nection, Primitive Methodists, Bible Christians and the
Methodist Church of Canada in one body, "TheMetho-
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also the'^cT^ isirrryfrii%r\-^

conference of ^0^1^^^^ ''"°" ^'^ ^*«^°

have ^.ted ^I^cZT^^'J^::, ^"'^"^
Conventions, one for th, w.J^ T ^ "''' "* *^'^

Uvme^; M- •
^' ^^"""y Education Movement the

Churches.
'^ ""' "P'"* °^ *»>«= Canadian

Cone«s IhTrr^/T'*- '"^ Courses in n^
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should divide when they came to Theology persisted
and has been answered in the splendid work of the
co-operating Colleges at Montreal, where the Arts work
IS taken in McGill University and the theological students
of the CongregaUonal, Presbyterian, Methodist and
Diocesan Colleges unite both classes and professors in
nine tenths of their training. In other places and in
somewhat different methods, the same process has been
promoting unity among the ministry.
The "Community Spirit" which has so remarkably

developed in the West, is also helping. The barriers
are largely down; men want to "get together." Then
too the pressure of the task in Canada, the tide of immi-
gration with its great responsibiUties, is coming swifUy
upon us, a task too great to be met without united effort.

Facing the century ahead, it is a happy thing that the
Anghcan, Congregational, Presbyterian, Methodist and
Baptist Churches have completed their organization on a
Dominion-wide basis and stand ready to meet the tasks of
the days to come shoulder to shoulder. It is in harmony
with the whole direction of our religious national
life that the three rivers, which akeady unite in them-
selves so many streams, the Presbyterian, Methodist
and Congregational CWches of Canada, should have
decided to unite, and, with their combined strength,
meet their share of making our Dominion "His Dom-
inion."

The Development of the Missionary Spirit

In the early days in Canada, the Home Mission
problem was everywhere, and every organization of the
Churches, higher than the local church, the Diocese,
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^''lS'f„M°^"'°**
** Association, had its hands

Twi, ,
°* nussionary work in the wide districtawhich so few ministers had to cover As theCw^i?

L^S^S tTl ''''' ^ ''"^ ^"°"^- *^« -^S?wtdivided and the same problem began over aeain tZe«ly ministers simply ..ached ont'to the need^plSnear them, and the organization was then cIlfcHn
PJ^de a minister for the new o«tlyi;;%rii4°

... .
"apusts hp.ve, m general, iecoinii»rf »„_..M«„ons as an integral part of the w'or"^Cht^

"'th^ch^S^'thfr? ^'^'^ ^""y -S°^^
through £S;sLthir' "" Congregationalists

oartaof thToK J ^ management the differentparts of the Church are represented
"^«:«ni

V^J^^"^ ^^""'^ "''^"^'^ The Domestic andForeipi Missionary Society in 1882 and iT 1^

their work rr^«* ^*° "^ 8""* '^»»^>« to

^hJ • <3 * progress has been made by tiiePresbyterian Church since the Union in 1875 w£i Ih!

H

I
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WMog the fiultons. The income for the fiwt year was
•140. Sta« that time the work in both the Home and
Foreign fields has been carried on wider a represen-
taUve Board elected by the General Conference. In
1896, the many calls for expansion at Home and abroad
and the waiting of volunteers to be sent to the front over
taxed the Missionary income. The Young People's
Forward Movement with the Motto: Pray. Study
Give, was organized to reinforce the General Board of
Missions. This Movement not only marked the in-
auguration of the Student Missionary Campaign Work
but wa. also the beginning of organized Missionari^
Education Work both denominational and co-operative
The Congregationalists have their Canada Congrega-

tional Mwsionary Society, organized in 1863 in its
present shape, but being a continuatiou of the Society
started m Montreal in 1827. The Baptist Associations
when combmed in Conventions or in tiie West in aUmon, handed over tiie work to Boards appointed by tiie
Conventions, the Ontario and Quebec Board dating fromItm. These dates are only important as showing tiiecommon experience of Uie Churches as Oiey developed.
In the same way the spirit of Foreign Missions can be

traced m the various Churches, showing tiiat tiie wave
of missionary entiiusiasm entered tiie hearts of aU our
people and fowid shape when tiie Churches grew strong
enough to thmk of tiie needs beyond tiieir own borders.
At hrst tiie foreign missionary gifts from Canada

were sent to tiie various Societies in tiie States and in
England, but soon our people wanted to have tiieir
ownfieldsand missionaries. TheBaptistshave tiie honour
of sendmg out the first Canadian Foreign Misdonary,
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Rev Rictord Burpee and wife, who went from theMantoe Provinces to Burma in 1846. TotheZt^uako belongs the honour of organizing thefimWoS^ssionaxy Sodety in Canada and of sending ouTXft«t lady m>ss.onary from Canada, Miss iLnie^Wolfe, who sailed for India in 1867
/""^e ae

on!"
1*^*;""^ Ontario and Quebec Baptist Conventionopened a M«s.on among the Telugui of India aLdt^efoUowmgyear the Maritime Convention seniSSanes into the same field. In 1912, theTwo^.1'M^ons were amalgamated and the two B^dXCamida were umted as the Camidian Baptist FoAi™

Sr^th ';" «PT"*^« <^ the Baptisto of6^
The Presbyterians came a close second, the NovaSooba ^od begimiing in 1845 that splendid mSon

ll^tof:: C^""^
*^* "^ enrichedVi^^spmt of the Church universal with its story of thet^martyred Gordon brothers and its inscription^^slab m the Island of Aneiteum to Rev. John (^<2^wkdi says: "When he landed in 1848 tiere ^ToChnst«ns here, and when he left in 1872 there w^ noheatten." In 1871, Rev. George L. Macka^ww^t

out to Formosa to begin there his trials and t^"„,XA year later wentoutthe first Presbyterian misdon^ toInja and now the Presbyterian Church has a^«
B^Ss^gS:::

^'^^- ^°'""^' "'^- ''^'^ -^

.J^^^'^«^S<'*i°'">^*s had been sending their help^' ^e I^"don Missionary Society and the aS-can Board, but in 1881 founded the Canada Coi^

1
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tional Foreign Missionary Society, and, in 1886, sent out
their first missionary. Rev. Walter T. Currie, D.D., to
begin work in West Central Africa in the Province of
Angola. They now have a fine station at Chisamba and
are building a Training Institute at Dondi.
The first Anglican missionaty was sent out in 1888 to

Japan by a voluntary association at WydifFe College,
and the second, two years later, by their Domestic and
Foreign Society, also to Japan. The National organiza-
tion of the Missionary Sbdety of the Church of England
in Canada has been a great success. They now have a
field in India and fully organized missionary Dioceses in
Japan and China.

In the Metropolitan Church, Toronto, in 1873, Rev.W.
Morley Punshon made an appeal to the Methodist
represenUtives for $1000 for Foreign missionary work.
It seemed at the time a large sum, for it was only to the
Wesleyan branch of the church that the appeal was made.
The appeal was answered and the first missionaries.
Rev. Geo. Cochran, D.D. and Rev. Davidson McDonald,
M.D., went out to Japan. To the Japan field was added
in 1892 the West China field with its revivals and its
trials, its record of fine men and women and its roll
of native martyrs.

The women of the Canadian Churches, always splendid
helpers of the Church, felt a growing desire to have their
own share of the missionary campaign, and the years
around 1880 saw a simultaneous organization of Women's
Missionary Societies. The Presbyterian Women's
Foreign Society was organized in 1876, their Women's
Home Society in 1903, the Baptist Women's Foreign
Society of Ontario West in 1876 and their Women's
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Home Society West in 1884. The Methodist w„„

value only in showing'tS tS'ptS ^7^Lt

Qma^ Ch7rl
^'^P'^i*'""' »' it« «=»«*. saw all our«-anaaian Churches organized on a national ba«<i n«t

Jth if! • ^ encampments of the Indian tribes

rSs " •" "™"°« «""' -"-"J »nd moral

Hau^UCortTh:^?;^;---"^^^^^^
nation-wide prohibition of ISItT!? ^ /

^°"^*

P^pa^ation L the .a^ofT i^^r^tfdr^r;^^!

^ =1

if
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gitationl What a difference between the law that, in
1828, in the capital of one of our Canadian Provinces,
sentenced a boy to death for stealing 25 cents from his
employer, and carried out the sentence in spite of a
recommendation to mercy by the jury and a petition to
the Governor of the Province, and the law of today with
its Children's Aid, Reformatories and Children's Court!
To-day, if we had the actors in that tragedy of 1828
before us, we would hang the judge and hang the
Governor and hang on to the boy!

In the early eighteen hundreds there were still slaves in
Canada, but, in 1793, the Upper Canada legislature,
at its first meeting, declared slavery illegal. In 1800,
the Court of King's Bench in Montreal also ruled it

illegal, and old letters show that, about the same time,
the legal official in New Brunswick, asking the Attorney-
General in Nova Scotia whether he should recognize the
title deeds which gave one man ownership of another,
got back the answer, "Find some flaw in the original
deed," the Attorney-General apparently sharing the
opinion of the New England Judge, who, looking over the
title deeds of an escaped slave whom it was sought to
seize, said "God made this man, and I do not see any
deed from the original owner."
Well may we be proud that, thirty years before old

England made free all the slaves under her flag, and sixty
years before our great Sister Nation to the South eman-
cipated her slaves, every slave that set foot in Canada
became free as he crossed the line, that far away in the
south the North Star was pointed out as the way to the
land of freedom, and that many a slave, coming by the
kindly hands of "the underground," was passed on into
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CWU where their HtUe settlements weie cared forby the Canadian Churches.

,J!?"* ^.'^'^^ '""'' *'°'°*' *" "" "^^^ » <=>«"" ""der-
tan«hng of God's wonderful works in Creation and with

the Historical study of His wonderful Word. The

S- "• '^^ P"*' '^^^ "*'' °^ «°'P'«"« upon
Christian service rather than upon theological beUeflHow much more absolutely we understand that "thewages of sm IS death •• to the soul now as weU as hereafter

!

How much. too. we rejoice in the "free gift of God "
which uinot only pardon at some future date, but
etonal hfethrough JesusChrist our I^d" hereandnow
Every hfe still needs to come to the Lord Jesus Christ

fpr there is no other name given under heaven wher.ebywe maybe saved. But being saved, we have lea,.-ned

7?.^^^ *?"* '^ •"* '^^''^ >" "^'ved to serve-
that the hfe redeemed is to be applied to the redemption

hL^ «« His will be doie on earU, as it is in

-Hie storms Uiat beat upon the Church of Christ last
centuiy have passed away, and in passing proved to bebut winds that blew away mists tiiat had hidden fromus the gloor of God in Uie face of Jesus Christ." and
0-day the Churches of Jesus Christ in Canada, under
tte guidance of the Holy Spirit, face tiie new century
with their foundations well laid, with growing unity,
witi. the missionary vision, with a gospel for every manand for aU tiie life of all men, and best of aU with renewed
faiUi and love m Jesus Christ our Saviour, to whom be
glory for ever.

He who hath laid the foundations in the Century of
Preparation will be witii us in the tasks of the century
to ooin^. ^

I
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Thii hath He dooe, aad ihall we not wlace Him?
Tbii dull He do, and can we itiU deapair?

Come let ua quickly flinf ounetvea before Him,
Caat at Hia feet the burden of our care.

Yea, thro' life, death, thro' nrrow, and thro' almiinf
He ahall suffice me, for He hath nfBced;

Christ is the end, for Christ was the betfamint
Christ the facginnins, for the end i* Christ.



CHAPTER V

THE ROMANCE OF OUR EARLY HOME
MISSIONS

THE Zitz-Zizows and the Nunatalmutes and the
Kogmollicks and the Pottawattami. can you
tdl them apart? How far is a Chippewa from

«,K«-. fu"
9^"^^^ What parts of the body

pohtic are the Flatheads and the Blackfeet and howdw would you let the Yellowknives come to theDognbs? I a Haida lived on Queen Charlotte would
he ne<«sanly be a cannibal? Are the Micmacs of&»tch desc«.t? Why is a Plain C«e and a Moun-tam Stoney Or tf these questions are too easy,what do you know about the Montegnais.the Louche,^
or the Shuswap and the Sikanni. the Tsimpsheans and

Tf^^^^"^' ** ^''^"*' °' '^ A^omenums

and Uje Sdc«ahks. You have never heard of them!Why. they all hvem Canada and are perfectly weU known
to our missionaries. They, with some others, are the
genuine and only original landed aristocracy of Canada

^T^„M ^^7T *° «"""' '" Convention to discuss the

JZ- u
' I*™?"*"* in Canada" they would be

talkjng about us. for they were aU here before we were
This chapter will deal only with the story of missionsamong the races which preceded us, the Indian, the

?hiZ«ir^ *! ^'^°"'' ^"^ "'•^" °" Canadian
Churches had so far ministered to their own people in
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the scattered settlements that they could begin to plan
for carrying the Gospel to others, they naturally turned
to the people near at hand. The establishment of mis-
sions to the Indians and French was therefore the second
step in the development of Home Missions in Canada, a
step which not only brought blessings to the peoples to
whom the Gospel was preached but a double blessing

to the people who sent the Gospel, and very largely

increased the missionary spirit of our Churches.
Romance, says the Dictionary, is a tale of knight-

errantry, or of chivalrous adventures in love or war,
and in our Canadian Home Mission story is abundance
of the very spirit of tender, unselfish, brave knight-
errantry and of high adventure.

Canada has grown so quickly tiiat we are apt to forget
that in our great West today are living many Indians
who, in their youth, thought raids for horse stealing and
scalp hunting the regular course of nature, and that, well

on toward 1880, war parties were organized in many a
camp, spring and fall, that, up to the coming of the
Mounted Police in 1874, there was nothing to stop these

war parties but the teaching of the missionaries, and that
danger was often close at hand. See the Methodist
mission at Victoria, Sask., besieged by Blackfeet in 1870.

"We were always ready, a gun, such as it was, at every
window, an axe behind every door; mother and sisters

and wife drilled to load and handle guns. The Blackfeet
shot our cattle and stole our horses, but did not attack
us. Many a time during those weary nights and days
I wished they would, and let us have it out to a finish."

Or on the Atlantic Coast see Dr. Grenfell, crossing a
I,abrador bay, carried out to sea on the ice with his
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dog twin. kiUing a couple of the dogs, freezing their
legs bones to make a httle staff on which to put his
shirt so that it might be seen as he drifted down shore
for weary hours till help came.
Or foUow the great missionary, James Evans, who

havmg m an accident shot one of his canoe men, went
far away to the Uttle tribe from which the man came
that he might own up to the man's death and recompens^
them. Listen as the men crowd round, saying as did
some of old, "that by their Uw, he ought to die." but
the old mother, seeing his real sorrow and bravery
adopts him as her son. As long as he Uved the missionary
sent her all the help that a son could give.
Or watch genUe-hearted Bishop Bompas as, for thirty

years, without any approach to civilization, he goes in
and out among his scattered flock, and see him. when
htUe Jeannie de Nord is lost, tramping aU day through
the forests, crossing streams, tiU, on in the night, he
finds the Uttle one at an abandoned shack and brings
her home again, himself wet through, chilled, cfamped
and suffering for days.

You are heartily invited to be present at the birth-day
party of little Ruth McDougaU at Pigeon Lake in Alberto
in 1868. There are fifteen lodges of Indians invited so
that one or two more will not matter. Ruth's birthday
present is a big moose, which her father, Rev. John Mc-
DougaU, shot out on the ice that morning, and the choice
dish at the party is moose nose. The guests are "a
motley crew, of strange history and tradition, murderers
and poisoners and horse-thieves, and conjurers and
medidne-men, and gamblers and warriors and skilful
hunters. Many a foul crime, many a glorious deed is

ill

f
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'mm

written in the faces of thoie who linger at our feast
to-day. Yonder sits old Paul. Even now the avenger
i^ on the lookout for him and his kin, and his arms
are ever at hand and his eye ever alert to guard his life

and home. He and his brother each killed his man over
a gambling quarrel. Now both are repentant, and Paul
is, as I verily believe, a converted soul, and one of our
sUunch Christians; but the recent past haflgs over him
all the same. God is more ready to forgive than man.
Yonder is Simon, who also is, as we watch him, gripping
his gun and feeling for his knife and listening and look-
ing doorwards. He also has recently murdered two men

,

both haUbreeds, and knows full well that if any of their
friends come upon him unawares, his life and perhaps
that of his party will make atonement for his crime.
He too is sorry, but there is the look of murder in his

very attitude as we behold him as our guest." But we
cannot wait till the close of litUe Ruth's birthday party
with her strange guests.

Would you turn to a tale of adventure and love?
Then join unseen the wedding' journey of a missionary
and his bride as they start West from Winnipeg in the
middle of October, 1872. They are heading for West
of Edmonton, the bride driving one horse in a democrat
with the injunction, "Keep the steady jog, Lizzie!"
Then followed the missionary with the cart and spare
horses. They run into a prairie fire, ford rivers, break-
ing through the early ice, in one crossing the horse breaks
out from the harness and leaves the bride sitting in the
cart in the middle of the river. Another day the
missionary's cart breaks down and when he follows on,

he comes to a band of Sjoux who, after massacring whites
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in the United States, have come across the border. The
wife is nowhere to be seen, and the missionary anxiously
pushes through them till at last, far ahead, he sees the
cart bumpmg up and down and finds that "Liizie" had
kept "the steady jog" and passed right along. Winter,
came early and more than once they were snowed i.i

and m one blixiard their horses drifted away. After
great struggles, the men made a new camp and the mis-
sionary and man, exhausted, slept, while the bride in
the Uttie camp dug in the shelter of a big snowdrift kept
the fire burning, and under the starry sky kept watch.
Two months and a half later they reached the new home
at Pigeon Lake just in time for New Year's Day.
Or wiU you join with a camp of Stonies as, in their

lodges one evening in 1887, they worship and join kneel-
ing in prayer. A sudden fusillade rings out, bullets pass
through the skin coverings of the lodges and the Stonies
rush out to repel the attack made by a large war party of
Crees. The Creea are driven away and all is thought to
be well, but when the men return to the lodges they find
that, though the bullets had nearly aU gone too high,
through the people all being kneeling when the first

shots were fired, yet one old man had been killed as he
knelt and was still kneeling as in prayer. As his sons
looked at him they said that since he died as a Christian
they must not take revenge on the Crees. Think of the
old man, like Livingstone, dying on his knees.

All these incidents are only glimpses of the abundant
Romance to be found in our Missionary records. The
full stories will be found in the Missionary books listed by
our Missionary Boards as founS in the appendix to this
book. The missionaries would be the first to tell us
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that behind all these things was the steadyroutine of mis-
sionary work, of kindly helpfulness, of every day preach-
ing and teaching, far harder upon the misssionaries
and far more valuable to the people, and that all to-
gether were only a small part of the debt we owe to
the native races.

Our Debt to the Indiana and Eskimo. Paul said,
"I am adebtor both totheGreeks and to the barbarians,"
and in this country, while we owe a great debt to our
civilized forefathers, we owe also a great debt to the
native races. We have taken away their country, we
have destroyed their sources of food, we have bought
their furs for small prices, we have used them as guides
that they might open to us their country to do these
very things. Then we have brought to them the terrible
evil of intoxicating drink.

As old Chief Shingwauk said at Sault Ste. Marie to
one of the early missionaries, "My fathers never knew
how to cultivate the land, my fathers never knew how
to build mills, my fathers never knew how to extract
the devil's broth out of grain, you make it and bring it
to us and you blame us for drinkJng it." Cross over to
the Pacific Coast and listen as Chief Weah of the Haidas
of Queen Chariotte Islands speaks to the first missionary
who visited them. "Your words are good. They are
wise words. We have heard of the white man's wisdom.
We have heard that he possesses the secret of life He
has heard the words of the Chief above. We have seen
the change made in the Tsimsheans (a neighboring tribe).
But why did you not come before? Why did the iron
people (white men, so caHed from their use of iron)
not send us the news when it was sent to the Tsimsheans '
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The smallpox came upon us many years ago and kflled

Z^.u °" '*°'''!- " "'""^ ^* fr""- *e north land,from the iron people who came from the land where thesun sets (Russia). Again it came, not many yeSsaTwhen I was a young man. ^ '

nses (Canada). Our people are brave in warfare andnever turn their backs on their foes, but this foe wTcSd

I^r M i^'^
"""'•* "°* '^^•^ •"'^y «" tvil spirit,a^d why because it was the sickness of th. .ron people

It came from them. You have visited our cam^ Tn^

Znr "^^T^ °^ *' ^°^«^ '='°P*y- I» them thecamp fires once burned brighUy, and around them thehunte« and wamors told of their deeds in the past.Now the fires have gone out and the brave men Lve
[i^T.*^""*!^' ^°° °^'' "'=^«*'- '^°« have come

^m^ V ""• ""' P""*'* ""• '^•^ '^ hearersprompted him m low tones, after which he resumed,

of^ifiTT "^"'"°'''""'^^°- It is the spirit

rnm fl. .
"^ T"* ^""'''' *° '°'^- This also has comefrom the land where the sun rises. It is the bad medicine

hL?
•«»« people- It has weakened the hands of our

hunters. They cannot shoot as their fathers did. Theireyes «e not so dear. Our fathers' eyes were like eagles.

v«^r^, r^""
*"'°°'"' '^ »«ht. It came from

^17^; .u"
^°"' P"'P''^ *^' Jf'^ «'" «rf the

^TX^'J^" ^^ ^P'-^*' "•'y '^'^ they not send itton. first and not these evil spirits? You have come too

I

x'f
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We have brought to the Indian also our white man's
diseases, the smallpox, the scarlet fever, the measles, and
these have swept the natives away by the thousand.
The smallpox plague of 1870 passed over mountain and
prairie and half of the Indians died. One expedition of
Haidas to Victoria, made in their large canoes, having
in all nearly a thousand people, catching smallpox, and
driven by the disease, fled North, dying, till one great
canoe was found floating with every one dead. At
every camping place they burned their dead and went on.
Out of that thousand members of a fine race, only one
man reached Queen Charlotte Islands alive.

White men have brought to the Indians also the white
man's sins and the evil diseases that accompany them.
One of the first missionaries to the Eskimo at Herschel
Island, in the Arctic Sea, has left a terrible picture of the
coming of the whaling ships each year, when within an
hour or two, every man and woman were made drunken
and every woman and girl debauched. On the West
Coast, the Indians, in order to gain money to give their
"potlatchcs," sold their women to the ^rfiite men, or
sent them to the camps and cities to earn money in evil
ways, till whole tribes were decimated by evil diseases
and, in some of the tribes, hardly a woman was left cap-
able of bearing healthy chUdren. As late as 1906, at one
of these "potlatches" several girls wet* sold for evil

purposes, at prices ranging from $300 to $1200.
The white man has robbed the native, has brought

evil gifu of liquor and disease and sin. If our "devil's
missionaries" have brought these things, do we not owe
to these Indians a share in our blessings and infinite
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patience as we bring the Gospel of Jesus Christ, and build
up^ain what our own people have broken down?
From the Miaaionarjr Viewpoint. There are somany things similar in the work of the missionaries

among the Indians and Eskimo that it will serve us best
to look first, from the missionary's view point, at the
difficulties and duties common to both. In real Ufe
the difficulties and duties of the missionary are in-
sepiirable, but for our study the division will be helpful
The Misrionary's Difficulties. First of all the

long journey by whaUng ship to Blacklead Island iii the
far north or, in the older days not so long ago the
journey by ship to Hudson's Bay Forts, and then on by
canoe over many a weary portage and long stretch of
lake and river ior months till the station was reached- or
as the early missionaries went to our West, by way of
steamer to St. Paul and overiand by Red River cart toFMt Garry, and then West either by cart, rolling over the
praines day after day. or with the Hudson Bay brigade
of boats, toiling and tracking up the Saskatchewan, the
]<wney to his post was not the least of the missionary's
difficulties. AU his outfit and much of his provision had
to come with him, and there was seldom room for any
too much of either. Then came his housebuilding-
among the Eskimo all the wooden parte had to be brought
along, but in the West the pioneer had to put up his house
of logs, chinked with clay and moss or hay, generaUy of
two rooms, a bedroom and a large kitchen, fw the kitchen
had to be Hving room and meeting house and dining
room for the missionary and for his many gueste.
Then camr. the second difficulty, the language to be

learned. Both the Eskimo and the Indian languages are

> i

41
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wh«t u called "agglutinative," that is, woids aie made
out of many y U stuck together. This makes ex-
traordinarily lot,„ words. The Cree word for mission-
ary is Ayumeaookemou or "praying master." Any
AngUcan or Presbyterian who has been brought up on
the Catechism or "The Shorter Catechism" will look
with interest and wonder at the Ojibway word for
Catechism, which is Kummigokdonattootammoctileaon-
gaunnonash. Imagine the teacher who had to ask a
scholar if he or she had learned their "Kummo—etc "

Just try iti

But the trouble goes deeper still for some of the lan-
guages, while rich in combinaUons and names of material
thmgs, are poor or absolutely without such abstract
words as faith, hope and love. The difficulty of trans-
lating our Gospel, for this reason, has been felt by aU our
missionaries from the early days in Canada. Then
too, there is the further difficulty that many of the thing^
»m»l»r to us are utterly unknown to Indian andMamo. One of the Alaska missionaries in the far
North wished to translate "A tree shall.be known by its
frmts, but, as there was no tree within two hundred
miles, his people Jiad never seen one. All they knew
were the drift logs borne to their shore in the summer by
the Pacific Current. Also, no fruit grew there, and the
only frmt they knew were the dried apples they bought
from the trader. So his translation, in the nearest
terms he could get, was literaUy "/. drift log shall be
known by its dried apples." Then, what can be done
to give to the Eskimo all the joy that has come to us in
the conception of Jesus a* the Good Shepherd The
nussionary found that the only animal they knew of a
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gentle nature was the seal and that was never tamed,
so for shepherd he had to make a word "keeper of the
seals." and the litUe wl.^e seal had to be taken as their
symbol for "the Lamb of God."
But all the words are not long and the languages are

musical, lending themselves easily to our familiar hymn
melodies. This is the first verse of the Cree transla-
tion of "Nearer, my God, to Thee":

Ke-ae^og-ne-num-toom,

Ke-nali-te-titt;

Ah-ye-man-aok-^ce^yam,

Ne gah-we-koon;

Alh-yceh-wak-cali-fe-ca,

Ne galMK nc gab-moon,
Ke-aeirog-iie^iiao-tooin,

Eeuali-te-tin.

Then with learning the language came the difficulty
of winning the hearts of a strange people. The method
of one missionary is thus described in his own words:
"We companioned with them in sorrow and in joy, in
fasting and in feasting, in peace and in war; were in aU
things like them, without in any sense compromising
either principle or manliness. We were nomads or per-
manents as our work needed. We hunted and trapped
and fished, and engaged in all manner of athletics,
foot races, horse races, anything for real fun and com-
mon brotherhood. Thus we found out men, and these
in turn sawur- and read us as a book, until theyknew that
on every page of our life there was written friendship
and the true desire to help them. More than this,
they saw we beUeved in them, and at last they grew
to believe most heartily in us." Ye.s, and then through

;
'!
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the Idadly and loving man they came to beHeve in akmd and loving God.
&>metimes the missionary stayedat his house and waited for the tribes to come to him. Sometimes he fol-

lowed them m their wanderings or took long trips to
visit them m joumeyings oft. in perils of rivers, in
penis of robbers, in perils " sometimes "from my countrv-men m labour and travail, in watchings often, in hunger

^'aS; ^j::
"" "" ""**" "- '^^""'^ "-^«"^«

AU these things you wiU find over and over in our
missionary records. The life of any one of the pioneersw.

1 show them aU. Put on your snowshoes and travelwith any one of the early missionaries and his sled and
train of dogs sometimes eighty or a hundred miles in
twenty-four hours. Dig out the snow camp, start a
fire ttaw out the fish for the dogs, eat your own supperand keep turmng yourself round so that back a^
front may take turns at freezing and scorching, while the
trees crack with the frost. Camp at the {Ji of a bluffmth Egerton Young and his men. entertain the Indianswho come to the fire and stay till nearly all the provi-
sions have been eaten, sit up half the night trying to d,-

out ttTTr "
^r*^"""*^

visitors'half-starved dogs,put the httle bag of meat under your head and the smalbag of frozen buns under tiie head of your be.t Indian.

!«^ !7 'V^''
"•" '"^^ *»«'* '"«'* '"'d buns have

sl^^i?"" ''^ *^ "'^^ """ •- «« "•'^ff weather go

un^o l^n'
°° °°V»"« '»'* ^'^ tea- Further west,up to 1870, every night some one had to stand on guard

against enemies. But aU tiiese things were in the day's
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u=u aieas 10 go to the camp and oreDaro foo f„,the coming of the others, but in the colH .n^

He carefuUy arranged tt^m in ch
^

,

"«>wspapers.

thereafter re^^fea^ dav tt^ T °"^''" ""^
hi-, !. t.

™y' *™ news beine fresh tnhim though a year old to the rest of the wfrld Hi^nendshdped out by sending letters which ^emarS
ye« Tht::'^'^

"""^^ '"'• "" spread o^theyear. The missionary confessed to a lonrin«r like two a greedy little boy who wishes to eT'thl Vhl*of his cake at one sitting.
°'*

What a book could be written it n.. •

wives had left a record froTtteirsMe ""^X:^'S r.
''''^ 7"-^" ^'•^ -issionLil^'^errt ro'r

^,?^'»f'^^''^ *^P^ « «=<"d and storm!
^

What of Mrs. Collinson, at first among the Haidasin the one-room, little, old log shack filled wkhth!:cunous Haidas from dawn tai d^k trWn. n„ Tnu^ion^es- thin^. and making fle^' t^hat
cTl 7'^' " ''''^' °"^ «* 'J''''" '^fo'* their ^^u

island, who saw only two white women in five years.
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the wives of whaling captains, and whose two UtUe ones,
dying, were taken 260 miles on a sled over the snow to
be buried at Fort McPherson? What did good Mrs.
McDougall feel like when, for three weeks, there was
absolutely nothing to eat in the house on the bank of the
Saskatchewan but white fish, no bread, no vegetables, no-
thing but whitefish three times a day. Or Mrs. Bompas, at
FortSimpson. the yearofthefamine, 1886, whentheSynod
had for dinner only barley and a few potatoes and she
wrote home, "We have been Uving for some days on
flour and barley soup and potatoes twice a day. We are
four in family and William gives us aU the giant's share
and takes so UtUe himself. One hopes and prays for
help. One hears terrible accounts of the Indians all
about, aU starving, no rabbits or anything for them to
fall back upon. Here many of them hunt for rotten
potatoes thrown away last f«dl."

What brave hearts these women hadi As Sir Nigel,
speaking of his wife, said to the Lady Tiphaine, in the
story of "The White Company," "God He knows that I
am not worthy to be her humble servant. It is easy,
lady, fnr a man to ride forth in the light of day, and do
his devoir when all men have eyes for him. But in a
woman's heart there is a strength and truth which asks
no praise, and can but be known to him whose treasure
it is."

The Miaslonaty'a Dutiea. If the missionary's
difficulties are many, his duties are numberless. A
Missionary to the Alberta Indians, in 1360, writes:
" Our duties to and amongst these people were manifold.
We had to supply the object-lesson in all new industries,
in fishing, net-making and mending, chopping and
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^' "^w*^*f "^"^^ '"'' «^ " econo«ical

tatfeai I was debtor. Uwyer, judge and arbitrator,
peace comnuMioner. pastor, teacher, and brother manMany a perplexing case of sickness made us feel our ig-
norance. but we did our best. Crees and Stonies wereconrtanUy quarrelling over hon«s or women, and it^
Zl^Z ^Z'^^'^y ^'^ to think) to step in and
mterfere and mvesUgate. Charges of secret poisoningand of conjunng loved ones to their death were &equ«tand many a solemn time we spent in disabusing ignLntmmdsof groundless suspicions, and also many ^ hourwe laboured to explain the benefit of Christian civili«-Uonm the ordering of the lives of a community."
The Mtodonaiy a. a Teacher. There is a joBy

C^T "1°^ 1 *^..*^ missionary schoob among theCoast Indians at a village near Nanaimo and the mi^on-arys troubles and fun. "My pupils were a wfldoo^g lot of UtUe folk, with pLS'and^-bTgn^
TttJT^!^^

uncombed hair. Some of them weredotbed m btae print shirts, others had a smaU pie^^b anket pmn«l around them, while some had no dothing
at all Beckomng and pointing to the schoolhouse Isought to persuade them to come into school. Thev

for the bushes near by. Sometimes I made an attempt
to capture them, but they would nm like wfld ha,^,
and I could not get near them. FinaUy I took an Indian
with me to the woods and secured two stout poles orPMts with which we fixed up a swing at the back of the
schoolhouse. Then I started again with my sign lan-
guage and at last succeeded in getting one of them into
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the swing. As I swung the little fellow to and fro I

noticed the others peeping out curiotisly from among
the bushes. Pointing to the swing and then to the
school-house I beckoned to them as much as to say ' If

you come here and have a swing, you will have to go to

my school.' By this means I got acquainted with them
and won their confidence." The rest of hn story, how he
washed their faces in half a rain barrel, and dried them
on barley sacks and the fun they had when a box of

clothes was sent by the Women's Society from Victoria,

all these you will have to learn from his own botdc.

The great example of a missionary teacher in Canada
is Rev. Jas. Evans, "the Apostle of the North." Im-
pressed by the fact of the Indians being so short a time
in any one place—as they went to their far-scattered fur-

hunting grounds in the winter, and even in the summer
had to leave thevicinity of the forts in order to follow the

animals on whose flesh they lived—^he began to teach
them to read so that they might have something of the

Gospel message always with them. But our alphabet
was so complicated he could not get their attention long

enough. After much study he invented the Cne
Syllabic alphabet, of some thirty-six simple characters,

each standing for one syllable. This he tried with some
of the Indians and found they could learn quickly.

The next step was to print. He had no paper, type
or ink, but what of that? With great labour and many
experiments he made models, and with lead from tea

boxes cast the type. The ink he made from soot and
sturgeon grease. The paper, he got from the forest,

getting the Indian women to bring him great sheets of the

white birch bark. The press was made from a jack
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screw which the Hudson Bay people had for pressing
furs into small bundles. The Indians could learn to
read in a couple of days and each one began to teach
ethers. Great was their wonder at the "birch-bark
that could talk," and great their joy as they saw the
sheets struck off with the hymns and texU they had
learned. Into many a far hunting-ground were the
sheets carried, and there, Indians, whom the missionary
had never met, seeing the birch-bark leaves bou d in
deerskin, became curious and then learned to read for
themselves. These characters have been adapted to
many of the languages of the Indians and Eskimo and
are used in both Protestant and Roman Catholic Mis-
sions. In 1917, they were used in printing evangelistic
Uterature for the Mas tribe in the heart of West China.
The Indians have a retentive memory and love to

bear stories of far-away places. Around the fire one
evening at an Indian village, the missionary told of the
cannibals who lived in the islands of the bitter water
(the salt Pacific) so many days travel to the south east.
Next morning when he went out, there was not a soul
to be found in the whole village. At last he saw one
man in a canoe and found from him the whole village
had gone to an island in the lake some seven nules away.
Paddling down he asked them why they had left the
village. They repUed that they were afraid of those
people that ate others. "But," said the Missionary,
"did I not tell you they lived many moons journey
away from here?" "Yes," they replied, "but we
thought they might have started some time ago."
The missionary has to plan for occasional unexpected
results from his teaching.
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The MtorionaiyM Doctor. It is « f„ cry from theprwent well-equipped hoepitals in the Indlw mJMiuis
to the early d.y.. but from the very fim. in the pre«nceof «rir^g the mi«ion«y hw h«i to do uTtoT
w!,„ ?!^ ^ comparatively Uttle knowledge ofhealing herbs and trusted to the medicine menwrthttdrIW and mcantaUons. In the great blix«rd of 1871.m the Hand ttlls camp of Crees. we get glimpse, of themwMonary answering the appeab for help. "Comeqmj4 Johni" came the appeal from evepr ,il -^
a Uttle cayenne pepper, the only medicine I had. I

STlni^^ "^ "^^ *° "'""P ''*'P"« to rub back to
hfc. administermg a warm drink, dropping on my kneesb^de an unconscious patient and offering a short
prayer, which was a new evangel to the hearU uid ears
of ttose who hstened round the lodge fires that night"Or see another missionary on the Coast, in the fear
of a <»mmg epidemic of smaUpox, urging the Indians to

™!?i^ *1f*^J"
*^ vaccination took and the armsswdled so that the missiom^y had to do aU he could to

soothe the irritation. See. too. ti« medicine men sing"mg and beating drums all night round a man withtaun feverm he died. Re«l the story of the chall!^-

downfall of the medicine men.
The Mladonaiy as Industrial Teacher. Again.it

T ^- fT *"'° *' """ appointed Institutes for tiieIndums today mth Oieir tools and carpenter shops and
their well tilled fields, to the men of the early daj^ but
thepnnapleisthesame. We see Bishop Bompas mak-mg, witii great labour, some beautiful shelves and
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cupboards only to have to take the scarce boards a fewdays after for a coffin for one of his flock ^ " '^*

The first missionaries on the Coast taught their peoole

itaelf One sees the camp of Crees to whom such a cropand the wagon and horses in harness are aU new Themissionary caUs for a "hi»"«n^„«* .TT .' "^
that some ofX!^ ""d notes with satisfaction

f^^Trei?frrsL^^L;"^t"'^'"

sr^tfieS'"^?'
^' nu^rx'^is ^^d'a^rts:rest of the field ts given to the Indians. Now and thl^

between wagon load, the Missiomuy ta^rthTop^J:":"uuty to preach about the eoodness nf n~i xi
some of the Indians have as '^ZsL^y ^Zsettfcn, but ttese were the beginning daj^

""^ ''"''

The MlMlonaiy u Peace-maker. Aeain andagam through the pages of the mis«";a^Zals^nCamuJa^we find the missionary sent for^^t^
mtermed^ry between the Government and the^n^anT^e new treatj«, are explained to the tribes, the Sng
t^°"T^ P°"" " P^'P"*'! ^°'. the ch^rof
M Uwada, all these were announced by visits of th.
miMionaries to the tribes who knew them affSn^s •

wclr^"^''*"*^'"''*'"'*^'*- Alittiem^reortJ^
J'ould have saved the Riel rebellion with all 7u^t
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f^Z h "^ °^^^. "'^ ''^^ ^^"^ fr°« ioWng therebeUion by the missionary influence
Peacemakers between the tribes themselves th.missionaries had to be many a time R^tu

sion stations gathered tribes at enS'^rlh^-who found their only tie in the mission^t WendS?and their only restraint from open war ta hisp«and woris List*„ to John McDougaU ^ i^ thepowmgly hostile camp of thousands of CreeTat H.nH
H.llsinl871.hespeaksfortheGover.mentSdLttStes
the presents he had brought from the HudsoS Bavstores, -d changes the hostiUty to friendsSlbS

M.I • !r?*'
^^^ "^^^ °i "-e hiU and the Earieclan m he large houses, both sides having guns i^ haSand their faces painted black for war. Au4 a w^mpromise is arranged and a Chief spe^s

"
Ve Zthat you are for peace. You have not come thus o

the Eagle dan consent to your words, we are contenbut If not we shaU fight." The peace is ratified bja Stat which the sacred eagle's down in scattered ovL the

SZr.T"^";""' '"""^'^P '^^y cemented wher

tte Indians is the same gftat story of the loveTSod

U,rd that IS our own joy and glory. The missionary
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just does what one native rt,^ *•

an anxious enquir^/^^k^ ^ Tu ^ ^'^ ''°»« ^"^

pieces for him " Now ^d ««
"""^ *"°'^* '* '"'» ^"•'J"

message, as when one nn^<!fr
''' "'' " ''^'^^ °^ «>e

which aUwe«g,oomyXITZ;rH"^*'°*° *'°^«« '»

by the death of thecS cMd tT"" "=? '='"'^^''

little children have gone " cried th •
" "^'"^ *•"=

the glad news of the «su^.!^-
°"^°°««y. a-d with

and the Eskimo
""^'°°'^ to that of the Indian

Our Indian Work

depended"Ibsi?ri'j„t,':r^^ ^ ""^ -*
posed to the extremes ofTi/r .*'"="^°« «"
Plains,dried meat orinV^^7 1*™°"=" °" t''^

for the winter wh« ^L^U Cr'^' ""' '"'^ "P
and laid away fish. ^ g^^ase^L'^n

"^"^ '^"'
tepees in the East skin tSl I

^^^ 'S^^*' ^ark
West coast. woSn^^f^JJ^P!"^- «-«» »» the

several famines were i^^TjL?' '"^ ""^ ''°'<^««

goS'lSyrr^J' ,^- "-^ some idea of a great

but there were aU r" °
'

" *""* '^' "P"'''
spiHts of thramlrr^,;^^;^^ -t^-^erin^^ to

-ny Ciects that were -'.oZZZ:^' T-Zt
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medicine" bringing good or bad luck in hunting. The
medicine men were, in general, sordid schemers working
on the fears of the people.

Women were the drudges, though the Ubours of the
men in hunting and trappmg were greater than they are
generaDy credited with. At one christenmg of an
Indian woman, the medicine man present called out
"CaU her a'tim (Dog)." The older wome and men
past their usefulness were killed or abandoned. On the
plains, till the coming of the mounted police, the fear of
war raids by their enemies was ever present. As one
chief said: "Now we can stand erect. Till you came
we had to go always crouching." On the Pacific Coast
there was slavery, and slaves were sometimes buried
alive at the erection of the totem poles and the comer
posts of the houses. At one of their feasts a coast
tribe put the necks of fourteen slaves between two logs
and then jumped on the logs till aU were killed, this just
to show their wealth, as slaves represented great value,
and to destroy them showed that the owners were so
rich this did not matter.
On the other hand there are many stories of the open

hospitaBty, the unquestioning sharing of food in times
of famine, of courage and kindness and dignity. .There
were those who sought and strove for higher thinjts
whose * '

Feeble hand and helpless.

Groping blindly in the datkness.
Touch God's right hand in that darlcnesa
And are lifted up and strengthened.

There are many true and noble natures who proved
agam "That God hath made of one blood aU nations
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mi^; ^l*^ "^"^^ "^ *^ Lord. « haply theynught feel after him, and find him, though he be noti^

Bun and his wife, one missionary said that he coiJdnot ten any time when they were conyert«i L^vseemed always to have been natural Chrises.
""

Missionary," said the chief of the Nelson Riv.^ndiaus as he pointed to the medidue menSXS^they know I have not cared for our old XS I

Sv^ltTforaT'.' ^ ^'^ ^°- ^"^y ^^--o
In^Jr 1 J°°^

*'""'• ^ ^^^«^ i° the thunder

.T,l^- r**
'^'^ '° ^^'^ ^*''"°; I «* His power to thL'

Me Deaver, and the bear; I see His loving kindness ingm=g us.when the South winds blow, the lucks^Tth"^; and when the snow and ice melt away, Td ^
S^r. ;? "''

°f? "^'^^ ^ ^~ "«"' He fiUs them

see how, during every moon of the year. He riVes us^meUung; and so He has arranged it Lt if weZo2
to eat. So thmkmg about these things, I made ud mvnund years ago that this Great Spirit.^ kind!so watS>ful, so lovmg. did not care for the beatmg oit^c^
juror's drum or the shaking of the rattle of'thl^4Xman. Missionary, what you have said to-dLy Ms
iCe IT ""' ^''^^^ "'' '°°«^«'- «isj„sTwS
m^n^" ""^^ *° •'^ '"'^^ *•« G«" Spirit

•

he^^T" v"""'-?'
*"™ °' " '^"'^'» °W <=W^ to speakhe sa.d, You said just now " Notawenan "

(Our Pa^Tthat IS very new and sweet to us, we never thou^t »;

'i
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the Great Spirit as Father, we hear Him in the thunder
and saw Him in the lightning and were afraid. So
when you tell us of the Great Spirit as Father that is

very beautiful to us." Lifting up his eyes again he said,

"May I say more." "You say, 'Notawenan'? (Our
Father)" " Yes," said the missionary. " Your Father,"
Missionary's Father, and Indian's Father too?" "Yes,
that is true," answered the missionary. "Then we are
brothers ? " he almost shouted out. " Yeswe are brothers,

'

'

replied the missionary. When our conversation with
the old man had reached this point, and in such an
unexpected and dramatic manner had so clearly brought
out, not only the Fatherhood of God but the oneness of
the human family, the people could hardly restrain their
expressions of delight. Theoldman,however,hadnotyet
finished, and so, quietly restraining the most demonstra-
tive ones, he turned again and said. " May I say more ?

'

'

"Yes, say on; say all that is in your heart." "Well,
I do not want to be rude, but it does seem to me that you,
my white brother, have been a long time in coming with
that Great Book and its wonderful story, to tell it to your
red brothers in the woods."
The Indian After the Gospel had Come. The

Indians did not become perfect after the Gospel came any
more than otu- own people. There had to be Une upon
line and precept upon precept. There was failure and
fall before temptations of their own life and, to our
shame we have to say, before the temptations of the
white man also. But the whole life changed, woman's
position was bettered, the beginnings of a settled pro-
vident life were made.
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aI^! ''?« developed, too, man, characters that at*a glory to the Gospel and shining Ughts in our missionary

"Z. 1""!.''°'?!'' '"' *° *«" °^ KahkewaquonaS^
Eagle Feathers." the converted Missisaug? Indianwhose marvellous missionary record is more connectedwith his white name Peter Jones; of Shawundais. orJota Sunday, with his years of faithful missionary work-

of Hemy Stemhauer. so called after the man who helpedm h^ education, and of his useful life among the Creesand Stonies around Whitefish Lake. Sask.; or of Maske-
petoon. "Broken Arm," the Cree Chief, whose £.forgiveness of his son's murderer and heroic death as <^peace maker demand a separate story. Or on thePaafic Coast see David Sallosalton's consecrated lifeor Amos Cushan, the first convert among the Ankomen-
ums, who. when tempted as to his conversion, said.
I pointed him to that place in the mission garden on thespnng morning when I was working, where God spoke

peace to my soul and made me. oh so happy. For along time before this I had had two hearts, but now
Jesus became Chief in my heart. Only one Chief now
Jesus is my great Chief."

'

There are dozens of others whose names are in the

y^e^ " *"'* "^""^ '*°"'* y°" °""* "^ *<»

olH^H^*^' 'l""^
°^ ""= ^^''*«'"' ^'^P^« Indians of theold Hudson Bay Brigades, who. on their long journey

^ATfL*''' ''"«'"**=^ ^''^^ Peddled sevci da^:Watch the Sabbath keepers.passed on their first SabbaUi
catch up again by Wednesday, then by next Sundaymght the wean^ seven day men have caught up. but
refreshed by the day of rest, the Sabbath keeper rise
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by the " Wapim-uchukoos, " the morning star, and are
never caught up with again but end the journey a week
or ten days. ahead.

Or let Chief Weah speak, whose "too late" speech
you have read in the early part of this chapter, and who
later testified: "At fi«t when I heard the words of the

£

Great Father, the Chief of Heaven, it did not reach my
heart. Then it seemed to lay hold of me, and whether
in the forest or on the ocean I could not forget it. The
wind in the trees sounded His word, the waves on the
shore re-echoed it; I could not sleep at night thinking
of the evil deeds I had wrought in the past. But
then when you told of His mercy and of His love in send-
ing His only Son Jesus Christ to lift our heavy load from
off us and to bear it on Himself, I saw and believed it,
and now I am glad both by day and night. I am no
longer under the shadow of the mountain, but I Uve in
the sunshine on the summit."
At a camp meeting at Chilliwack>hen the spirit

was poured out upon the Indians and the white people
gathered round, David SaUosalton seeing the oppor-
tunity began in his broken English a soul stirring address
ever after known as his "Steamboat Whistle Sermon."
"My dear white friends," he said, "you look at our
Indian people here, you hear them cry very much, and
you say, what they make aU that noise for, what make
them feel so bad? Well I teU you,, my dear people just
heard about Jesus now, and they all want to find Him
and love Him. You heard long time ago, some of you;
you find Jesus long time; you love Him. It all same as
steamboat on this river." (The camp was on the bank of
the Fraser.) "When she going to start she whUtle
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one whisde, then she whisUe another and if you don't

tinie(boats whistle three times before leaving) and shego off and leave you behind, and you very sorty U-^use you too late. Now Jesus like that. HewLuelU «1^ He whistle and whistle, and if you don't get onboard Jesus' salvation ship, you too late. I think «mie
of my people get on board before some of you. because
they are not afraid to repent and come on l^ard. Nowmy white friends, you hurry up, have aU your things
padced up. be qmck and get on board or you be too late.
I thmk some of this poor Indian people go into Heavenand you left out. Oh, come on board quick, come o^board come to Jesus nowl This a very good ship,room for aU yon people, and Indian people too. btad^and white; come now and aU come." Many a heart
both white and Indian heard that caU that day andgot on board."

"God which knoweth the hearts, bare them witness,
P^nng them the Holy Ghost, even as He did unto us'and put no difference between us and them, purifying'
their hearts by faith."

^^
The Indian to-day. The Indiam.to^y in Camida

mtmber about 106,000 and are slightiyon ie in«ea«
The days of romance are largely gone and the Indian of

itZ^ ** f.
"° ^termediate stage, with the dignity,

hberty,and mdependence of the old days taken awavand not yet quite ready to take his place as a citizen!The change is very great from the free life of the wander-
ing tabes, their war parties and raids as late as 1870 in
the West, to the cramped life of the Reserves, danger
goneand the hunting and war which furnished occupation
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and developed character gone also. The treaty money
kindly meant in the beginning, but reaUy proving a
source of pauperising the people, also hinders their
progress. For one generation the change is great andwe must be patient and helpful.
Of the 106.000 about 16.000 ai« still pagan, the restwe more or less in touch witii either Protestant orRoman Catiiolic Church work. The Government co-

op«ates mth the Churches in maintaining day schools
on 0»e reserves, boarding schools near byand at intervals
and weU equipped Institutes which provide technicaland mdustnal training for boUi boys and girls. To theseLave been added medical help both in hospitals and in
nurses and doctors placed at Oie most avaUable points.
One of the helpful developments lately has been the

agricultural colony, where a certain number of acres
IS given to graduates of tiie Institutes and this amountadded to a. it is seen to be well used. In tiiese colonies

cL^\lrV.^'^ ''" ^^ •«»""• 0° ""= Pacific
Coast, tiie Indums. under missionary guidance, havemade considerable progress industrially witii co-

s^?*'*^^'' 'T"^*" ""* °'^" '"•'"''tries, whilesome of tiieir viUages are model municipalities, well
administered. There is evidentiy abundL mitS
for good citizens, needing only our help to make,in twoor tiiree generations, tiie leap tiiat our owu people made

'tot^r *''r'«'»
y^-"- The Une of prog^^ss seems

to be through compulsory education of tiie children
along mdustnal and agricultural lines, the grant of lands
to the individual as to any otiier settier, and, as fast as
IS possible, consistent witii safety to tiiemselves, giving
to tiie Indians who prove their worth full citizenship
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In religious life the Indian at present i< in ti,« •

ri^^ J"* generation of Cluistians. with the ^^dcontrast between Christianity and the old life vrith 7»

pit? ' "^ *'" '^«"^'"'-* """l MethodiS^h the

tWrr«.„ K
^°° ''°* "•* ^K''^'««' '-"ve charge of

!Jr^ ^^^J''^"^
''^°°^' '""^ «^« industrial ^h^ls

peeuharly difficult and discouraging sta^e
"

Among the Canadian soldiers in the Great War aremany Indians, both officers and men. over 1200 {rZ,^»our Provinces up to the end of Novem^r lOlTo^wl

DomLoJ
""' ^'^° ^''^ °- ""--"ip in "Hi:

The Eskimo People and Missions

Yukon are the Esk.mo. a race described as short in
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suture, broad faced, flat featured, good natured, sallow,
much fairer than the Indian in complexion. They
number at most probably 10,000.

Called, "leschimou" or "Flesh Eaters" by the
Indians, they call themselves "Innuit," meaning "the
people" and have a tradition that after trying various
creations, the white man, the Indian and others, the
Great Spirit at last made the Eskimo and was satisfied.
Living in tents in summer and snow houses in winter,
they are hunters only, living altogether on flesh and fish.
They are hospitable and kindly but also cruel and
treacherous—grown up children with a child's fears and
irresponsibiUties and quick impulses. Their reUgion
consists largely in fear of evil spirits, in belief in the good
or evil effects of a whole series of actions which are held
to be lucky or unlucky, and in the propitiating of evil
influences by means of sorcerers. Their moral level
was low and their mode of life Bishop Bompas compared
to pigs with the advantage in favour of the pigs. They
respond readily to kindness and many an explorer has
had reason to be thankful for the unselfish devotion of
his Eskimo helpers.

The Moravian Church has long had a splendid work
among the Eskimo of the Labrador coast. The An-
gUcan Missionaries have worked on the East coast of
Hudson's Bay and up to Blacklead Island, and also at
Herschel Island on the North coast, two hundred
miles West of the mouth of the Mackenzie River.
On Herschel Island is the farthest North Church of
our Dominion, built of sods, the expense being partly
met by captains of whaling ships who wintered there.
Steadily the mission work took effect till, out of the old

'1
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tL^u . .7
** ^^^rno" far to the east It w^

o t.
^.' Missionary. Rev. Mr. Fry, shoid^to ttem and that he should take with Um a cCtif^bandj possible. Bishop Stringer has de^^d tS^caU for volunteers, "We told them, 'Now you a«

^ZiCljru "^ •*"*^ " *° teaJTth:^those truths that have made such a difference

^.T Ti. 'I
'* "^ '•''P''* y°"' 't^ help oWThen we told them of the conditions and difficulties

some hke they themselves were a few years aeo Theco|mtry would be new to them, and they would have totrap and hunt for their living. We had no funds forth«r outfit. They would have to go at their own ex^nLand on a two years- expedition. It was a ^.^T^and yet we felt a few might be willing. ^eThS
Tfi^rtltS'^.^"'""'*^

"^^ '^^^'''^' '^'^^
oncTVl .

fPP°'°*^°8' '^ "» °°«= responded at

MS mght not b, mW for the work. NaJ thTJ.
sons you think best fitted." It was a chaUe^e LCe

J«y
well to-morrow morning we shall teU you the

^wAn ^^^V'''^^; '^'^ prayerfully considered the
question, and selected ten-five couples. Next morning

read out the names. I noticed how pleased were thosewho were selected, while otiiers who were not chosT

-
I
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showed their disappointment on their faces. I am surewe could have had scores of suitable volunteers for thework, bu we added only two more to the number twoyoung fellows who were relatives of some of the o h^rs

asked the question
' Now are you willing to go?' Thevseemed surprised at the question, and replied 'Weasked you to Ml us u^ho was to go. You hL told1and we are gmng.' But I said: ' It may be inconvenie^or some. If «., tell us now. We do not want anyoneto turn back later.' The brief answer was: 'IZZehall not turn back.' And the answer was chafarteT

an rV.^"^"^
P™P''^^''=- ' »«»- never fet to San extent the presence of the Holy Spirit, as during thoseast days together. As Mr. Whittaker and I^Tood

ot us, and was whispered one to the other: • This is amodern miracle.' 'Yes think of a f^,,\
'"'"

" "^

'And these are ihe samepX Xa/rDeoT'
"'"

French Canadian Evangelization

EsUmoToTt*"' ^""° "°* """""^ ^"^ ^^^^ «"«•Eskimo to that among our French Canadian fellow

cple stiU the same-" preaching the Gos^l to everycreature" and sharing the blessings of JesuTwiUi thosewho have less of them than we have. If throuestronbe asked "-Wby Missions to the French Rian cTtSand no to the English Roman Catholics?" the answes simply that everywhere in the Dominion, E^K^hspeaking people have ready access to preaching and liter
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inanEnelhhsra^inJ
">^^t^o^g French minority

give rise in the uture Ji^tf l".'
"*" '"^^^^'^'^

tag SXatiT "'P«""f'»'™g.iy .tauu b.-
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ifhi^t^'". "=; C<^ope«tion should be our methodrather than foK* fro a without. But special privileges

mv d
"^ ""^* "° "^^*^ •" s^gl/resistedWhy do we need to preach the Gospel to our FrenchCanadian brethren? The late Dr. Sutherland has^'dTo think or speak of the French Canadian people as i

s^met^r
"'''*^'° ^ *° "^"""^ «"^ '8°<"«'«". or

IT^^ ""''^'-
*tT*^ °^ ""="» ^^^ the Gospelm the sense in which Protestant Christians have itbetrays an ignorance equally great

The Roman Catholics of Quebec have a Gospel, andnot a few have learned its most precious lessons; but our

Sll^
Gospel-the atonement, justification byfaith alone, regeneration by the power of the Holy Spirit

^S »° '^T'*' *° ^ ^"'^ ^«*' ^° t° speak, hiddenWund a heavy drapery of ritual and rouUne. so thatthe common people cannot find them, while a multitude
of secondary truths, half truths and substitutes for truth^

ir ^° "'""^'•^ *° *•"= ^'°"* '^'^ "^K^ed outTS
of R^r;.*^"'"^?

'^ '"^^ '°"*"^'°"- The aimof French Evangeluation is to call the people back tothe foundation truths, to the Gospel as Christ gave itunencumbered by tfie traditions of men, and thus^ rid'

What difference does it make whether one is a Roman

XtZ^TT^'l ^*^'='^--ye*l. gentle, little
elderly French Canadian lady, whose people were
prosperous French Canadian Roman CathoUc farmerback of Montreal, tell us from experience. The sto,^

oftTf^l-^/^^'r"^-
We get a glimpse of the visUof the first Bible colporteur to the home, the children
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next moniing hTlf^lTA^
were talking to a friend,

Bible late at nirtt W,>h ,h ,
.' ^' ^''*''"" '*»<J^ the

up. But he cannot and win not ^W h"' T •'* ^^*
his father, the good old gr^Ser. fLX^e fl'"Decomes clear in his new faith eets hdnT, *''fj"*''*'
ant Missionaiy, the fai^y £^^1^ "a^e^^'"

.™ S"s^H j:^ sr°V" -"^" -^ •
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a difference that made to us. You who have been
to it all rUfe.

used

. icannot tell how wonderful that is."
"The next thing?" " The open Bible. Of course we

had a chapter of that read in church sometimes but we
did not understand it much and we were not allowed to
read it for ourselves, we just heard the parts the priest
read. We were told we could not understand it. Then
we did not think your Protestant Bible and our Roman
Catholic Bible were the same. But when we had the
whole Bible to ourselves, oh that was very different."
The last answer was somewhat of a surprise. "What
other difference did it make?" "Well I do not know
just how to put it, but there was an elevation of charac-
ter, we had a new moral standard. Our Catholic people
notice this very quickly. The Protestant faith goes more
through and through you, the CathoUc religion is more
from ouUide." That is to say, that with the Pro-
testant faith comes liberty of thought and personal
responsibility in action rather than the performance of
duties laid down by some one ^Ise. These four great
blessings we can and should bring to our fellow citizens
of the Roman Catholic faith, the Gospel of a free
salvation in Jesus Christ, the privilege of free access to
Him without intermediary, the open Bible, and the
right to freedom of thought and choice with personal
responsibility in moral matters.

There are other things also, for the standard of educa-
tion among our French Canadian friends is not as high
as it should be, and there is no doubt that among the
ignorant, the use of image and relic and scapulary tends
toward practical idolatry and hinders the soul from that
saving ^race which is to be found in Christ Jesus alone.
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iZ'!^'^:^^'"^'^^*^'^ '^ ^"""^ «» «i<> to have

bTZ !il^
" !^°° ^y "" ^K"**" ""i^ister in 1768,

SI w^.r'* l'"" "^ "^ °**' ""y «ff°rt' noUace was left. The Wesleyans sent out in 1815 Rev

iZh L °° f° ?"^"* '"^ «^' "««• A «^vliwh^ch began under the Haldane, iu Scotland reached
Swrtrerhmd and resulted in the formaUon of a Missionary
Sodety at Lausanne, which sent out to Canada in 1M4a little group of missionaries of whom the Oliviers
.horay retunied to Switzerland. Madame Sand Louis Roussy. who came out in 1835, became the
founders of the Grande Ligne Mission and FeUer
Institute, the successful BapUst School at Grande-
Ligne In 1839 the French Canadian Missionary Sodetvwas formed in Montreal as an interdenominational
«H|iety. and for years did good work, founding the
Pomte-aux-Trembles school. But as the denominations
grew to have French work of their own this interdenomi-
national work became unsatisfactory and as the final
supporters were largly Congregationalists and Presby-
tenans. the school was sold to the Presbyterian Churdi
and the Fodety disbanded.
In the earUer years there was abundant opposition

on the part of the Roman CathoUcs. French Canadians
who turned Protestant were persecuted in manyways and
forced to leave their homes. In more than one case
homes were set on fire. When the celebrated Father
Chmiquy, a prominent and enthusiastic young priest
notable for his splendid temperance work, became a
Protestant and joined the Presbyterian Church, he was
more than once stoned in the streets of Montreal, and
Prot^tant supporters had to come to the rescue and
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defeat the mobs, until the police were forced to do their

duty.

The method of direct attack on Roman Catholic

Institutions, never very largely used by our missionaries,

has given way tothe full positive preaching of theGospel,
leaving the hearers to make their own comparisons.
In view of the low standard of the French schools

and the de.iire of the French people for a more practical

education, all the denominations have established fine

boarding schools for boys and girls in addition to the
regular preaching and Bible colportage work. The
AngUcans in their Sabrevois School, the Baptists at

Grande-Ligne, the Presbyterians at Pointe-aux-Trembles
and the French Methodist Institute in Montreal have
well equipped schools that accommodate from two to

three himdred pupils each, of whom about half are
Roman CathoUcs. The work of these schools is in many
ways valuable to both Roman CathoUc and Protestant,
and nearly all the pupils, if not already earnest professing

Christians, become so during their course.

Behind an outward uniformity the Roman Catholic
Church, as Canadian History shows, has many divisions

and bitter rivahies; the struggles between Gallican and
THtramontane, Jesuit and Sulpitian, modernist and
reactionary, lay and cleric, are all evidences of the work-
ing of the forces which in our freer Protestant life

resulted in our separate organizations. The excommuni-
cations of book and paper, which were in former days so
effective, have now lost much of their power, and in some
instances have proved to be only advertisements of the
thing sought to be proscribed.
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The work of French EvangeliiaUon is valuable, not
only for it3 direct result in the thousands of members
of the French ProtesUnt Churches and for its indirect
rwult in the growing spirit of toleraUon, demand for
better schools, and lessening of priestly control over the
frmnchise among our French Roman Catholic citizens,
but also because, being at once French and Protestant, it
forms a Unk between the French Roman Catholic and the
Enghsh Protestant which wiU gre.iUy help to unify our
national life in Canada.

*
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CHAPTER VI

THE NEW HOME MISSIONS

^ S^ J?
" °^ ""^ "°"^^ 'l^ys doing theirHome Mission work, each one. in its owniLZ

setur^v^j°o^' S>tie"'V "-'•
cr

^^

trHr°--^"^"-^^

can^ps. the railroIS ^r^cUr^rg^:r'sSS
aaventure and of successful evaiufcl <5„~« j 7^

the bark canoeTanTp f k
'°*^ °^ ""* "^^^ «rf

Tames Ev^.^-
^''^"-boro canoes of the North, ofJames Evans tm canoe that the Indians caUed "Thl
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Uttle auxiliary schooner "Northern Messenger" and of
the Congregational mission schooner in Fortune Bay
Newfoundland. We will cruise in the Methodist
IwyU on the Kootenay Lakes, or with the Anglican
Torch in the Arctic Sea, or on the Pacific Coast we

can take our choice from a fine fleet-the Methodist
Thomas Crosby" or the Pr<^byterian "Daphrona," the

Ajighcan "Columbia II" or the "Nortiiem Cross"-all
of them gomg up and down our Pacific shores to the
scattered logging and mining camps with healing for
Doth soul and body.
Yet with all this we feel that, in some way that we

cannot express, our Home Mission work has changed—
and that is true. What is the change? Into the life
of last century there came a marvellous force, the power
of steam. The steam-engine, followed in turn by
dectncity and the gasoline engine, made possible two
thmgs which have vasUy changed our modem life—
rapid transportation and the factory. Rapid transpor-
tation opened up wide sti-etches of country and brought
the products to the factory, where, witii tiie new powermany people could live near togeUier and greatiy in-
crease production.

There you have two of the problems of our new day ofHome Missions—the rapid development of tiie West and
the equally rapid growth of our modem City. Between
these two Ues our third problem, created both by the
attraction of the fertile lands of tiie West and by the
lure of the City- Uie depopulation of our older rural
dwtiicts. These three problems we consider in this
chapter. The fourth problem, caused by tiiis same rapid
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transportation the incoming tide of immigrants. wiU be
dealt with m the chapter foUowing.
"New times demand new measures and new men."The swift development of the West was the ptimarv

causem producing the new era of strategic home missioZ
ary organization.

The New Era of Strategic Home Missions

In the early days in Canada, every UtUe group of
churches had abundant need for the use of all its re-
sources in the home missionary work within its own
borders but later, when the older parts of the country
gi«w CO be closely settled, the needs within the immediate
bounds of each group became fairly well met, and their
resources for this work could be diverted elsewhere orremam undelevoped. On the other hand, when therailway opened up the West and laid out new towns
every few miles, and thesetowns grewswiftly, it became
at once apparent that no Home Missionary Convener orDistact Chairman, tied as he was to the ministry of a

Zt '^•"^'''•/fd <=over the territory; nor coSd the
little group of churches under his care, themselves stillnew, in any way begin to meet the needs of the wide
distncte assigned to them. There had to be some way

tilTiT^ " ''r^" °^ ^"^ °"»" ^"^^ ^'^ the

n^H.H , J T'' '^'''"'''- *" ""^^^ ''"^ds. there wasneeded leadership and organization, home missionary
strategy, both on the field and at the home base. V^

L^. ?K . / ^"'^''' *'°"* *^^<='> '» F^'«'«* to the
farthest back farm or factory or man in Canada. Howhttle we could have prevailed against the enemy if
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every man who felt inclined had taken any rifle and
ammunition and food and started off by himself.
We have carefully trained, exercised and driUed the

man for the front. We have given him the very best
equipment and arms we could provide. Then, we have
established a great organization leading back to the base
of supply in Canada, that he may be weU cared for and
kept in fighting trim. Lastiy, we have officered this
organization with the best leadership we could get,
both on the field and at thebase. Thisleadership in the
field has been always on the watch to seize and hold the
strategic points, to bring strength from the reserves to
defend our own weak pUces and attack those of the
enemy. This, transferred to our Christian warfare in
Canada, U the key note of the new home missions.
The man at the front, the missionary, is still the same,
and his message is the everlasting Gospel as in the early
days, but behind the man at the front is strategic leader-
ship and organization.

Strate^c Leadership on the Field. As the
railway sped westward, laying out towm here and cities
there and the tide of immigration foUowed, the early
Conveners and District Chairmen tried to foUow up
and even to anticipate the needs. Tied as they were
to their own local churches the task was impossible.
Men were needed who could give their whole time to the
leadership, who could choose the strategic points and
say, " Here we will build churches and here we will plant
a coUege, this will be the centre of a district," men who
could make a dollar and a man do the work of ten, vr^o
could be everywhere as they were needed to organize and
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counsel, who would be set apart to serve and lead the
churches as the minister in each church b set apart
Thus came into oeing that band of men to whom the

whole of Canada owes so mudi, the Home Missionary
Supermtendents. One of the outstanding examples in
our West, the much loved Presbyterian Superintendent,
Rev. Dr. James Robertson, whose life has been so well
told by "Ralph Connor," wiU stand as a type of the
whole band of these missionary leaders. Follow him
on his constant journeys, see himfound the Uttle churches
then go East for more funds and getthem, hear his clarion
calls for men and his high scorn of those who preferred
the easy places. Listen to his two keynotes, "visibility
and permanence," as he started church after church in
Its new building, which was to be both avisible reminder
of Christ and a permanent force in the community
In the Methodist Church Rev. Dr. Jas. Woodsworth

held a corresponding place as Superintendent of Missions
for the West, his wise planning and sldlful organization
of the Western Conferences having endeared him to the
wholf Church. In his autobiography, "Thirty Years
in the Canadian North West," is the vivid record of a
hfe to which is due in large measure the expansion of the
Methodist Church in the West.
The memory of their first Home Missionary Superin-

tendent, Rev. Alexander Grant, is held dear among the
Baptists for his fine leadership, cut off too soon by his
tragic drowning at Lake Nipigon.
As the Superintendents went about their work, it

soon grew to be too great for any one Church, and too
great for any force to be wasted through undue rivalry
Pending their negotiations for union, the Presbyterian,
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Methodist and Congregational Churches joined in an
agreement for co-operation on mission fields, whereby
the territory was divided between them and overlappinit
prevented as far as possible. Later, when the Uiree
daionunations had agreed on Union, this was, in 1917
enlarged and extended, so that, where possible, the
members of the three Churches in any one locality
might unite locally with one of the three Churches in
anbapation of the Union. Colleges have been planted
in which there is, in many cases, a large measure of
co-operation.

Behind all is the Uttle prairie church and tiie city
church which, in a new land with so many strangers
has a large place to fill as the one great force bring-
ing these stiMgers into loving feUowship with one
another.

Though the prairie has no hard wooU bush to cut down
It h^ Its own hardships. The doctor is often not within
reach, the Ufe is so different, economy brings monotony in
fare, tiie neighbors are so far awayandoften of all manner
of nationalities. It is so easy to drop into careless ways
as to religion, away from tiie old home cihurch and its
ties. Away from ti.e old home and friends, tiiere is a
ffreat loneliness. Here, in the prairie preaching stations,
the church and die missionary help not only to keep
the spiritual life warm, but to bring tiie people together
in friendship and mutual appreciation and effort, and to
tide over for each of them the time in which the wide
sti-ange land is becoming Uie new "home." One of ourown p-ts has voiced tiiis process in her poem:
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thb rombstbadsr
Wbd-nrapt and fire-nrept and swept with bitter min-
Thi* wu the world I oune to when I come acroa the lea—

Sun-drenched and panting, a pregnant, waiting plain
Calling out to human-Und, calling out to me I

I*«Jr lanet and gentle skiet and Uttle fielda all green—
Thii WB. the world I came from when I fared acro« the«—

The mansion and the village and the farmhouse in between.
Never any room for more, never room for me I

This is what I came to when I came across the sea.
Miles and miles of unused sky and nules of untiimed loamAnd miles of room for someone else and miles of room for me-The ciy of exile changing to the sweeter cry of 'Homel'"

To reach and hold and help aUthe scattered settlers, as
the wave of homesteads sweeps farther out each year, is a
great task, and one that, as it grows, calls for the wisest
possible strategic use of aU the forces of our Churches
Out of its very need for feUowship the West has

developed a splendid "Community Spirit," a "Get
together" movement, that is shaping for team-play in
aU departments of life and work. In church work it
looks toward the united church for the Community
and demands that, whether in local union churches or in
some other fashion, the Christian Gospel shall find full
exprrasion of the unity it promotes. In moral matters,
the West, untrammeled by the setUed habits and ties
and institutions of the Eastern Pi ovinces and the Home
Land, IS showing fine capacity for moral leadership in the
life of the Nation. Nowhere in our land is there greater
need for true strategy on the part of the Church.
Strategic Organization of the Home Base. As the

caU came back from the men at thefront in the West
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for men and money in ever increasing measure th.Home B«e^ each denominaUon h« ha'd^rbe^^!wed. The Missionary Boards and Sodetie. l-r-T-
nation-wide in their scope and orgaS^^ST ^.tions were asked from every churrhTT *^' ^^
«»d Budget systems came in so that thewTd^eopportunity might be shared fairly by all. iSli^w'
Missionary Movement came Jth ite sSL ^'Leven, member canvas and a weekly offeiS^from eve^member for m^sions," and that has raisedL stan^The women came with their Women's MiTom^Soaeties and Mission Boards The Voi.na^T T?^
Sodetie and the Sunday Schools wJrZed"'^who^e Church must stand behind the men atS front

JSfrTf- '"" TJ^ '°°« '"^"^^ without^^:

schools Missionary Institutes Study Classes and i^ext books, published for the denon^ati^joSl ^
Si our h' '"^J^'T^-"'

we hope. ofaserii,Sin^with our branches of mission work more in detaU.
^

in Vh. rT "l
'^ '*""'«y "^ **»« ^'^o«« organizationsm the Churches, which are banded together tomv fwm^jons and missionaries. Giving, sUidZT^Zn7a hoty trinity, each needing the oL twr to^^^e oitte three have we begun to do what we might, and wlatm days to come we will have to do. TUs «w e^ o
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hw* to deri .bo with two other problems, that hive««««pon u. «. «dd«Jywe h«dly?et reali^^lt t^r;

t™ nogress of our Cities.

/enroZ Rteonstmction

^^^«**«>"»t*J importance of rurallife in Canadato both SUte and Church is manifest to II. Fr^t£farm come^ot on', the g«.t wealth of our na^n St
national leaders m our CamuUan "Who's Who" 35%of
^epmonsnan^darecomitrybom. In the ch^«
thZ.T^^^T'^'^ « the great bulk of our

Sr^J^'^^P^ ' «~* *'"'* f<«««iation for ourwhole Chrfatian work, and the source from which conTnot only that ste«iy stream of strong youngZ^tWp so krgely in our City churches* but fj^y igof our mmate., and missionaries. Anything wU^touches our rural districts touches the verTro^ oT^
Is there any "Problem of the Rural Church" inCanada? In the new districts, the work of Home Mis-n " .T"*^'^

"" "^' " " "•« P''«^ -C. butm the^ier settlements the Church U faced by griatlyclumged arcumstances. which call for diffexeit^t^
ment, for reconstruction as weU as construction. The^tang« have come upon us so graduaUy that some faU

th.TJ^" t. **""' '""^ ^y th«' existence. Letthe facts speak for themselves!
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The Need for Rural Reconstruction. One con-
crete example will do more for us than much argument.
By the kindness of Rev. NeU M. Leckie, of the Kirkwall
Presbyterian Church, in the County of Wentworth,
Ont., of which Hamilton is the County City, and by the
aid of one of Mr. Leckie's elders, we are enabled to give
two maps showing the situation in the 1200 acre block
in Concession 7 of the Township of Beverley in the year
1860 and in the year 1916, over 50 years later. The
Church is on the N.E. comer of the section. The blocks
immediately North and South of this would show very
nearly the same situation.

Compare the two maps and note the differences.

In 1860 there were fourteen families with 102 persons,
while in 1916 there were three families with 18 persons.
In 1916 of the fourteen happy homes of fifty years before,
six houses are ruins, five are still habitable but emp'y,
and only three are occupied. Three homes where once
were fourteen! See the large families and small farms
of the early days and the large farms and few famiUes of
today I Of the 1200acres, there are now under cultivation
only 185. Do you see that the only farms now occupied
are those next to the church, and what does that signify?
The pasture land maygrow good cattle, but the older crop
of young Canadians was far more valuable. Has this

church a rural problem as it stands on the comer backed
by three families where it once had fourteen? Their
minister writes "Our quiet roads must have been very
different when there were six times as many people
living on them." The roads! Yes, and what about
the effect on the church and the school and on the rural
life, when only two of the fourteen names of fifty years
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ago are still represented? Is this exceptional? Not at
aUI It could be duplicated in hundreds of our older
communities in all the Eastern Provinces and even inMamtoba.
"Take Ontario as an example," said Professor Zavitr

in a sigmficant interview given in April, 1917, "The grass

furnish the least amount of food material of any of thefarm crops." Put it in another way. Such a situation
as our maps picture in the KirkwaU block as having
taken place during sixty years, is taking place in a hun
dred blocks of similarsizeinOntarioeveryyearl Pastur
ing is the poorest possible use of farm land next to total
abandonment.

loT,*""^ " ^^^^ '° ^'^ population from 1901 to
1911, m Ontano of 52,184. in New Brunswick of 1 493m ftmce Edward Island of 9,546 and in Nova Scotia of

'? i' .'" ^?*"^ ^*'="''« «^"n when the newer districtsand theu- gains are counted. But when the older dis-
tricts alone are considered, the situation is seen to bemuch worse. In the same ten years, Grenville County

^M^Vfllf-^^l^"^^^- ^*°'°°"* ^»* -^"^ from
27.042 to 24,775, and Frontenac. Lemiox and Addington.

f^l^t^"""^,:
^°''^ ^™<* """l ^°>''t°« East lost

about thr«. thousand each. In North Grey the rural
loss was 21 per cent., while the townships of Keppeland Sarawak lost 34 and 48% respectively. In Peterboro,
the township of Galway lost 51%, aU in ten years
Then take the count of homes gone out of use in the

townships in the ten years. East Zorra in Oxford Co.
Closed 13.6% of ite homes. Darling in Lanark 17.3%,
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Morris in Huron 26% and Sarawak in Grey Co closed inten years 45.8%-aU these in Ontario, ^n NewZ '

mck. Hampton closed 39, Sussex 46, St. Fra^a" 49 a„dMadawaska 58% of their homes in tenuis No
tiS'^ar"'"" *=" ^ '""^ churches in su^situa?tions Take one case going back over a longer period-the County of Huron in O ario, a county \^th fine

b.
«j^ b, ».,„rt™ „, o, ™„„ rf ,89,^ ^;of mi. covenng a |)«iod of tliirty yeara:

Dnnimin mi mi Zm,

Congregational 406 5, 't^

f«:<:?-* 25,330 18,199 7mPresbyterian 25,683 18,373 7310Roman Catholic 6,708 4,414 2 2^2

Chapter. They have to be inserted for the impressionthey pve of the urgency of the situation. liTaUttese figures had been added the natural incre^"
of population, and to this the amount of immigration

farms would bulk very much larger. There are moresenous figures still, for with the young people glng
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to the West and the Cities, and the older people stayine
on the fanns. there are fewer children, and the school
attendance, in Huron rural districts, went down, from
1881 to 1913, from 16,500 to 6,818, or almost two-thirds
lost. The village schools went down from 1,534 to 1,060
and the town schools from 3,211 to 2,778. In all, only
half as many scholars as thirty years before, and in the
rural schools, a loss of almost ten thousand scholars in
thirty years in this one County!
Behind this Ues what figures can not show, the loss

caused by the emigration of the young people, the more
enterpnsmg going away, and the tendency, shown already
in two or three places in Canada, to an increasing loss
of energy and moral fibre and a growing decadence
What does this mean to the Church? In the churches

stiU CMStmg, the membership is often the same or sliehOv
mcreased, though this is probably owing to the more
gener^ admission of young people to membership than
was the custom years ago. The missionary offerings
have mcreased, and the ministers' salaries show, in many
cases, an increase in dollars and cents, but measured by
the purchasing power of the doUar, the salary is smaller
to-day while the cost of living is greater. This has
in some cases, tended toward a lowering in the standard
of ministerial training and efficiency, and shorter
pastcr;.tes. The churches, forced to struggle for theirown existence, have spent more and more effort in mere
maintenance, and when this has been attained, have
rested content, without much thought of any further
mission to the community. Some of the churches
taye had to be abandoned. A survey in the State of
unio, where this process has gone further' than with u?.
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showed over 800 abandoned churches. The retirementof fannen. and the increase of tenant fanners ^^Sinterest m the church is another feature of tte nSs.tuaUon. To all this is added, in Quebec, theS«.d language questions, French Canadians natS
settlmg near their own people and the Enelish settie™moving to English districts

^ ^
The rapid trr^nsportation which has brought the West^d .ft, erti e laaJs so m-r, wiU continue to draw frSthe less fertile lands of the older Provinces, untUX bL^

dBtncts now bemg drained. But that may be a lone

Zit """^ '^ ^""^ "P "**•• P<^°P'« of otherfacesand m some cases of other faith and modes of life? cS
wLw '".•*^i

*^" '""^^ ""^^""^ °f f^« and ch«^
Stem t^e tS^

h-e -ulted in the present situation.^S

£l^?f1SeT^°os;^r
'^~'^^^^- «'-- ^-«

^The Forces of Rural Reconstruction. The taskof rural reconstruction can never be accomplishedby^one agency. A. Dr. Creelman. Ontario CommiSo'rof Agriculture, has said: "If the church, the schoo,The

of Trade can be united in one body, rural life can berevived along new and better Unes." The keynote of aUour hfe i^ passed from "individualism" to'CoperaUon " and this must be the keynote of all the reconst^ct-ng forces. But who shall take the lead? Therr's oneforce, now present in every rural community, ;re-ernent y eqmpped for this leadership, alreadylooLv /t^ormoral gmdance, having in itself an unfiling resei^rof
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unselfish piupose, a message broad enough for the whole
neighborhood, possessing a building in which the people
are accustomed to gather and which is now in use only
a very few hours each week, and this force is the country
church.

Leadenhlp of the Country Church. Here as in
other things, the Church, with its message of Love, can
and must go before the Government with its Law.
Just as the Church led the way in starting schools and
hospitals and the Government has now taken over those
duties, so now must the Church, under the Spirit of God,
undertake this great task, taking the initiative in loving
brotherly ways. To fit herself for this the Church
must have

1. A new vision of the glory of the Gospel and the
greatness of her work. The message of the Love of
God, and the salvation which is in Jesus Christ for every
one that repenteth and believeth in Him will ever be
the joy and glory of the church, nor can any service
that is not built upon tais foundation succeed. "Not
to know anything among you save Jesus Christ and Him
crucified " is no narrow Gospel, but as many a soul knows,
the beginning of a marvellously broadening life. "To
know Jesus" who went about doing good, who healed
the sick and fed the poor, who spent hours in the work-
shop as well ais in the syiJ§igogue, who expounded the
law and noticed the children playing a the steeet, who
watched the farmer at his sowing and his reaping, who
saw the red clouds at night that tell of fair weather,
and the lilies of the field, who took the little children in
His arms and comforted the sorrowing, who rebuked
the unjust and gave peace and pardon to the sinner,
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to "know Jesus Christ" is to know aU this, and "to
know Him crucified" is to know ourselves ledeemed
by Him, and in His strength to go in the spirit of the
cross, doing for others as He did. The whole Gospel for
the whole man and the whole life of man! The Church
that has in its statutes "Thou shalt love thy neighbor as
thyself," and in its prayer "Thj will be done on earth
as It is in heaven," has a charter wide enough for the
reconstruction of our rural life and all its problems.
Our Gospel must be positive as well as negative. We

must learn that, if it is divine to heal the sick, it is
divine also to keep people healthy, that if it is Christian
to denounce bad amusements it is Christian also to
provide helpful recreation, that the soul and the body
act and react upon each other, and that we can not help
either withe at helping both, that a "merry heart doeth
g|ood like a medicine" and is easier to take, that some-
times downcast Christians need to be turned to prayer
that the windows of heaven may be opened, and some-
times to keeping their own windows open, that the saved
soul needs healthy conditions to grow in as well as a
knowledge of its salvation, and that the farmer cannot
be expected to stay on the farm, unless there is to
be found there both a fair return for his labour and the
opportunity for the development of a full healthy happy
life.

2. The Church must exemplify in itself the unity it
desires to promote. Union of Churches, so that each
community may be served by one church, is the ideal,
but if this can not be obtained, then the closest possible
federation and co-operation will find that, if there is
diversity in doctrine, there is yet splendid feUowship
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to be found in common service. The Church should
invite and appreciate all possible help.

3. The Church must study its own field, and aU the
needs of the field down to the last and farthest family.
The number of neglected families and individuals wiU
be found larger than at first suspected and they wiU be
grateful for care and feUowship. AU hearts are a bit
lonely. When the people have got together and
have done the first thing needful, the second thing will
suggest itself, as of old the sen/ant who made the one
pound into ten had ten cities given to him to care for.
such is the progressive arithmetic with which God
rewards those who serve Him. Little doors of service
entered for Him open into large kingdoms.

4. For all this the Church will need a trained andsym-
patheUc ministry. To quote again our Ontario Commis-
sioner of Agriculture

:
" It seems to me that the church

can be made one of the chief agencies in the building
up of community life. But if the church is to undertake
this duty, rural ministers must become fully seized of
the knowledge necessary, and become infused with the
spirit of service along comparatively new lines. The
rural minister must have at least a working knowledge
of the interests of the farm, and be led to take a real
interest in all local 'activities—from debating societies
to athletics, from the production of the best classes of
live stock to the planning of school buildings. Having
this in mind, there has lately been inaugurated, in connec-
tion with the Agricultural CoUege at Guelph, a short
summer course for teachers and ministers, in which
these matters are taken up. Every minister and every
teacher should take one or more of these courses."
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This ministry adequately trained must be adequately
paid.

5. The Church will have to provide buildings suitable
for the whole life and all the gatherings of the community.
At present, too many of our country churches are planned
as preaching places only, with no proper accommodation
for Sunday School work or for social gatherings and
community meetings of other than a religious character.
Both buildings and grounds should be attractive as well
as comfortable. A good example at the centre will
spread to the circumference.

6. The Church should recognize, appreciate and co-
operate with the municipal and Government authorities
as much as possible. They will usually be found very
willing to help. Our Dominion and Provincial authori-
ties, with Iheir experts on farm life, their experimental
farms. Farmers' Institutes, advice as to soib, crops, roads,
road making, tree planting, gardening and a hundred
other matters, are always glad to be of real service.

7. The Church should stimulate and encourage the
social Ufe of the people, social gatherings, annual
holidays, and athletic games, remembering that 'team
play" makes possible 'team work' later on, and that
wholesome social life will not only keep the young
people away from temptation, but make the whole coun-
try life more attractive and helpful. The annual fair,

township pageants, picnics, bam raisings, threshing,
the "bees" for one purpose and another all have their
value in promoting fellowship, and should be encouraged.
Literary and debating societies, singing schools, the
Young People's Societies, Women's Societies, all have
their place.
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In aU these things the Churches wiU need m„„ j

Homes and Better Schools "

both product 1 'rnXS ThTr.SjT '1

S ei^ .7-
'^°»«»- Better methods, better

have gain'^d in popXfX^S ^^^r"^''some branch of agriculture. fZ wS SLrw^Tr!^"

folk, co-operation must take the nl-zl *
"

level. Better transportation faS"'*'!*" ^^8•«'
at reasonable rates, and reduction ^ ^'^ '"""^

-les, ana reduction of our tariflF, where it
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95% to QRV „77i: u
"''*" Provinces, from

case pure dishonesty. whifr^L'^^^Lrt; ""
^ol^hould the young people be made to work Sut Jy

tZd -^"^ T
""' P^'^**' -<=*Pt their clotht "dboard. The slaves m the South got that much tS.

the mcome however arranged. The only way to keenhe young people on the farm is to make thlWe attr^o.ve enough. With aU the manifold intere-s oic^t^I.*e. th,s can be done with reasonable effort and ^^^^^
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Better Schools. The trend of the teaching of our
rural schools is too much away from the country Ufe
It furnishes preparation for the few who later go on to
academic and college training. It lacks definite prepara-
tion for and connection with the farm life for the majority
of the pupils who do not reach the higher grades or go on
to the High Schools. The introduction of nature study is
a step in the right direction. The individual garden
plots at a few schools is also good, but should be sup-
plemented by plots on the farms, and marks given for
work done at home by both boys and girls, by boys-
dubs and girls' clubs for raising crops and Uve stock.
The buildings and grounds can be greatly improved
The play life should be fostered. "Consolidated
Schools," where the children of a wide district are brought
together at a geographical centre, allow larger classes,
better play, better teaching, and better buildings.
This airangement has been tried in several places with
success but is making slow progress in Canada. The
jountiy school should train as definitely for the country
life as for the professions, and link up with the Agricul-
tural College, as well as the High School and University.

In the United States, the rural problem has developed
much further than with us, and the above outlines
mclude the results of their experience and of our own
prehminary study. Here the process of rural depletion
IS proceeding more rapidly now than it did at first in the
States, and there is as yet no sign of any stop. The
task is great. Our farmers are naturally independent,
individualistic and suspicious of co-operative plans.
Our Country Churches are sometimes conservative in

religionandfrequentlyconsider the preachingofindividual
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salvation as constituting their whole work. But even^ plan of .alvtion" can do little for ab«.d^edhomes and p«ture fimns. There must be added to it
8 pUn for the salvation of the community
The Roosevelt "Country We Commission" thussums^ the situation: "The Church is fundamenSly

a necessary institution in Country life. This giviathe njral church a position of peculiar difficulty, andone of unequalled opportunity. The time has arrivedwh«, the church must take a larger leadership, both asan mstitution and Uirough it. pastors, in tb^sLZ
reorgani-ation of country life."

Th* ProUtms of City Progrtss

C^L'^; ^'"^^^ ^^' Browning, lived as a boy atCamberweU, m the suburbs of London. It is said of
tarn From the vantage ground of a wooded spot near
JM home, he could look outon tiie distant city tying ontie western honzon. and fretting the evening sky witi.

u™wf '^'^ ^r^ ""I ««««d lines. The sight forjMi had a,^t fascimition. Here would he Ue for hours,

hk K^^,^ y^'T«-
H« has told how. one night o

lus boyhood, he stole out to these elms and saw the greatcty ghmmenng tiirough tiie darkness. After aU tiie

Z°^ .TIT"".*"
^"^ ""*" ^^ ''^''^ *»°««ht woodsand fields beneatii his ken. It was Uie world of men andwomen, toward which his gaze was directed all his life."What visions of the myriad lives with their joys and sor-

rows, theu- tragedies and triumphs must have come tothe poet soul! A greater than the poet, looking from
an ohve-crowned hill upon an ancient dty. said, "O
jemsalem. Jerusalem, tiiou tiiat kiUest tiie prophets
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and stonest them which are sent unto thee, how oftenwould I have gathered thy chUdren together, even as a

woull n^^
"'^'^'^ ""'•" "" wings.-and ye

What tragic contrast of possibilities for the dty lavm that saying! As Lyman Abbott has said: "On theone hand the city stands for all that is evU-a dty that
.s full of devils, foul and con-upting; and on the otherhand, the city stands for all that is noble, full of the

«..,? »?^' ""^ '""'"« ^^^ « ^'^"^ ^^ brillianthght But If we think a little more carefully, we shall
see that the city has, in all ages, of the world. «pr^Sboth these aspects. It has been the worst, and it hasbeen the best. Every dty has been a Babylon, and every
city has been a New Jerusalem; and it has always beena question whether the Babylon would extirpate the New
Jerusalem, or the New Jerusalem would extirpate the
Babylon. It has been so in the past. It is so in the
present The greatest corruption, the greatest vice, the
greatest crime, are to be found in the great dty The
greatest philanthrophy, the greatest purity, the most
aggressive and noble courage are to be found in the great

"^l I ,°^
devils-and also full of the glory of C^."The Book we all love begms in a garden, but ends in aredeemed cty The bdoved apostie, who saw in a vision

that wonderfully great dty, Babylon, with its hurrying
traffic, Its merchandise of "fine flour and wheat, and
beasts, and sheep, and horses, and chariots, and slavesand souls of men." aU brought to nought in one hour,

hlZ, !
^°'^ "*''• ^^^ J^«Jem, coming down

M^T ^°^°"V ,''"'''"'• P^P"'"* <" " bride adorned
for her husband, and having the glory of God " and this
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city is to abide, for "Behold the tabernacle of God is
with men, and he will dweU with them, and they shall
be his people, and God himself shall be with them and be
their God.

There is at once our vision and our task ! " The City
is to control the nation. Christianity must control the
city; and it will."

Our City Grovuth

The force of rapid transportation, that has made so
great a change in our rural Jife, has, with the factory
made possible the modem city of tremendous size.'
The aty, that had to get all its provisions by horse and
waggon, was limited in its growth by the food it could
obtain in that way, but the modem city can lay under
tribute the ends of the earth and the isles of the sea
There is therefore no limit to its growth,and with machin-
ery on the farm giving increased production with less
men, the men set free can and do turn to the city
The Greatness of our City Growth. Like our

rural depopulation the city growth has come on us
gradually, so that we have not yet wakened up to
the magnitude of the movement, nor to the vast changes
in human relationships which it involves. In the United
States in 1800, only four out of every hundred people
lived in cities

;
in 1900, thirty three out of every hundred

In Canada, our city growth is more rapid in proportion
to our number than in the States, for in 1891, thirty-two
per cent, of our people lived in cities; in 1901, the propor-
tion had risen to thirty eight per cent, and in 1911 to 45.6
per cent. We think of Canada as a rural country, yet
nearly half our people live in cities. Between 1901 and
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1011, OUT last census years, Canada increased in popula-

tion 1,833,523, and of this amount the country gained

574,878 and the cities 1,258,645. Over twice as much.

Ha ire we realized this?

Take the figures for three of our cities over a period

of forty years:

City 1871 1881 1891 1901 1911

Montreal... 115,000 155,238 219,616 267,730 470,480

Toronto.... 59,000 96,196 181,215 248,040 376,538

Winnipeg... 241 7,985 25,639 42,340 136,035

Toronto gained 42,583 in 1912, in 1913, 28,325 and

in 1914, 24,569—over 95,000 in three years. Since that

year war enlistment has caused for a time a decrease

in the population.

This tide is a flood, and the flood shows no sign of

stopping. It increased rapidly till the business depres-

sion in the West and war temporarily lessened the flow,

but it will rise again. What does it mean? There is a

popular imagination that this means just so many more

streets and blocks somewhere on the outskirts of each

city. But the process is by no means so easy or simple.

Imagine a group of boys throwing stones into a still pool.

The first stone sends ripples circling out to the cir-

cumference of the pool, and the little waves come re-

flected back from the shores, only to meet the outgoing

waves from the next stone, and as stone after stone is

thrown, there come to be myriad twinkling waves

in all manner of cross currents, every new wave affect-

ing and being affected by all the others. So is it with

our city growth. In the centre a business district,

(in Toronto in the heart of the city "the ward" with

its teeming foreign population) outside of this a boarding
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house district, then residences, then the better residen-
tial district, and on the outside edge the little new shacks
of those who, on the cheaper lots, are building their
new homes. But currents and cross currents mingle
through all these districts, and ever, as it grows, the city
heaves and each circle is thrown farther out.

City Growth Increases City Dangers. "Where-
soever the carcase is, there will the vultures be gathered
together," and the crowding of men together gives in-

creased opportunity for the multiplication of evil.

Many and gilded are the doors of vice in a great city,

and the simple that enter therein remember not that
the house is "the way to Sheol, going down to the
chambers of death." The Book of Proverbs is not out
of date in our cities.

There is no lonelier place in the world than the crowds
of a city where no one knows or cares for you, and the
greater the city, the greater the loneliness. There are
men, still living, who remember when practically every
one knew all the prominent people in Toronto, but now
it has grown impossible. Friends may live in the city
and still be two hours away from one another. Inter-
course ceases, movement brings in unknown neighbours
and the circle narrows. What tragedies of loneliness
the hotel or the boarding house bedroom hide, and how
easy, at such a time, is the approach of any one good or
bad who will just be friendly

!

In a packed Bible Class of girls in a Winnipeg Church,
the question under discussion was " Where can a' girl

in a boarding house entertain a young man if there is

no parlour?" The question was serious, and all the
author could say was, that a young lady of his acquaint-
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ance, in Toronto, had taken her young man for a walk
to St. James Cemetery, and he had there proposed,
but as a French Humorist said " It was a grave proposal."

In some places it is a law that each boarding house must
have a reception room.

The growth of the city brings overcrowding, and that

means the slum, the tenement, the flat, the apartment
house, all of them sending the children to the street

to play. More and mora, faciilies live in one room, and
fewer people in i.he centre own their own homes. Our
Canadian cities, so far, are cities of homes, and we will

need to light to keep them so. The crowded home means
poorer health. Country children are stronger and larger

than city children; city children grow shorter and light-

er almost in direct proportion to the lessening number
of rooms in their homes. No soul can come to fulness

that, in the home, can never be alone. There are far

more deaths among the children of one room homes than
of two roomed homes, more lost in proportion in the
centre of the city than in the suburbs. The homes
need help, and the child needs better food, air and
playgrounds where the crowding is at its worst.

In the city, which has been made possible so largely by
the factory and the train, the worker must have fair

treatment, a fair reward for his labour and opportunity
for a healthy and happy life. Helpless as an individual,

he must be encouraged to organize, and find in co-opera-
tion new strength, and to the organization as well as

to the individual the Church must prove a friend.

It is so easy to drop out and down in a moving city,

to get out of touch with friends and with the church.
The "drifters," who once were church people, but
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moved, then gradually ceased to go to the?- own church
and then ceased to go to any, are numbered by thousands
in the city, and are as often to be found in appalling

numbers in the choice residential districts as in the
boarding house floating population.

City Growth and its BleMinfts. Great as are

the dangers of the city the advantages far outweigh
them. Good men and women can get together as well

as evil, and combined forces of righteousness grow in

strength. Social and educational privileges increase.

Life is richer and more satisfying. There is more mental
alertness in the city. "Goodness is better organised

and more efficiently directed in the city than in the

country; it also touches life at more points. City life

IS dynamic. Its moral mood is that of achievement.

Religion is less inclined to deal in negations." There
is greater variety in life, in food, in human interest,

in possibilities of development and more available

help along special lines of knowledge and effort.

The habit of co-operation in the city,- its quicker

reception of new ideas, its concentrated leadership will

all make the city, more and more, the leader of our

national life in the days to come.

City Government

In the individual home in the country, the family bring

in their own water and wood, grow their own food, make
their roads in part, and can guard their own health as to

sanitation, pure air, playgrounds, and pure food. All

this is impossible to the individual family in the city.

Imagine every mother in Toronto starting with a pail

to the Bay for water, and every father, before going to
13
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work travdlmg to the newest bush for firewoodi Thea^ « a home of homes, a great organization, and the«^a^t.on bnngs in the water, provides the ligS!mate tte roads attends to the sanitation, guards ttehealth, teaches the children and in some ofT worid
cities even feeds ti,e children in part, provid^Xgrounds supervises amusements, relieiL thTSm^ti.e sick, has an army of officials, an incomeZL
S^.„H ^f^ '^'^ "^y ^»°«»" kingdomsMo« and more the organization has to do for ttemdividual family what it can not do for itself ^.dtouches the family and individual menWl^^r^v
-idspuitually. That dty government shSd^^Sj
« obviously tremendously important. As it ^ Toselects thedty representatives before we vote uponti^iwhat quahfications have they for the bisk whaVtoS^r its r^ponsibilities. how^many of^^;:':^^^?h^e busmess man choose for such a trust? That^oty government « as weU managed as it is in spiti.

"
our blmidermg ways, is owing to tiie general capadtyXSet"" "^'^'-^ -' --—-
owS^J°*^r '""°' "^-^'^ '^'^ '>^'^'^°^ from his

ft^ofr -^^ "^ " bewildering in .he ^JLrty of the growmg madunery, and the commission fo^of Government is, not an attempt at aut^*^ LV^effort to reduce ti.e number of oufrulerBwSie^of the average man or woman.
'^^^

.J^^j;'^^^^^ aheadare vast. Wise planning foraty extension securing for public use at iLst pa^ o[the profit on dty real estate, the management of'Suc
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utilities for pubUc profit, and the increasing control of som-^ departments of our life all caU f4 wise i^I^
.?W "k

'7^ 5°'''^ *° t''-^- The cufe for democr^^isjust a better democracy. We must appreciate ^good rulen, and elect better, try to avoid «ce and re"^ous prejudic^, educate better citizens, lift our id^sand stimd by ti:em. The school-house in each diSw a natural social centre, and mutual acquaintance ofeach group will bring ti,e friendship the dtrsoTuch
needs, as weU as power for progressive effort
The atyneedsthe church. We are trying to humanize

ourlav^andouroffidals. ThedtycanSvfamTSbut finds ti.at he needs moral uplift. The city^n ^pnson a man, but for his redemption, law n^^ To

from Oh> diurch, hospitals, schools, poor relief, iefu«s

o trr^^^l"" "" ""^^ '* °««^ the co-^j^Xn

^dLnrr- ^^''^•'^'^oy^I-wneedstobrrelped

S.S ClSt '
"' ""'^ '""^^ '""" *•>« «->-• of

Oto the otixer hand, ti,e Church and Christian volun-teers need to lay on ti,e dty some of tiie burdens which^operly bdong to the community, so ti>at the Ctochniay go on to tasks further ahead. The dty mLst.mp^^veaie environment, and the Church must improvette people, but m a thousand ways the two interlock andmust co-operate.
^^

The Church at Work in the City

The Pioneer Church. The Church in the dty in-cludes aU varieties of Home Mission work. Th4 is
first, the Pioneer CUurdi on the outskirts of the^ty
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i%'

where the effort is simply to secure strategic locations
and provide preaching places and Sunday Schools, just
as in the newer West.

'

The FamUy Church. Further in comes the Family
Church corresponding in many ways to the churchesm our older rural districts, but including in the modem
buildm^provision for social life, and in its work, social
aims. This needs no description.
The Down-Town Church. Further in toward the

heart of the city, comes the Down-Town Church which
Has problems m some measure resembling those of the
rural church in the depopulated distri<ts. Here thebuUdmg, planned for famUy church work, is mainly
auditonum and Sunday School room. The familira
have, with the growth of the city, moved out to the
suburb, and are replaced by a boarding house popula-
tion mih less ability to support the church and with
less abihty to manage it. What shaU be done? The
first method is to secure a popular preacher, look to a
large audience for work and support, and introduce
certam hues of sodal work. Sometimes the church
can then continue independently, or it may receive helofrom endowments, individual gifts or denominational
aid. Or secondly, the church may decide to sell, and
rebuild in some locality where it can continue to be a
family church and serve as many as possible of the con-
gregation in the old way. This is often spoken of
scathmgly, and sometimes it deserves to be, but the
tiiith IS that tiie building is not fitted for institutional
work nor are the few faitiiful members who have stoodby It able either financially or personaUy to conduct an
institutional work. It is right for tiiem to move out
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^^^ TJJ*''*
"*»»*«>* «J««oniin«Uoii. to which

peopfe who have moved in to that di.trict. TUrdly.

to in^^tional work, continuing the organic life of the

^??C?;„« "^^'^ ^ "'' organization.

tnS,.1^., Tn' **""••• "^"^ '* "^^ the Insti-

tte Fred Victor Mission. Toronto, and a longB« ofdiurch organuations variously known a. iLtut^
Halls. MisMons and Settlements, in which as iTtti
Institutional Church, the aim is iot only to s^l^'b«t .n lovmg ChrisUike fashion, to meet'lu th^^^SS
Za -Z T'.'""^ ""^ '^'^' to serve as they

visits, dmics. teachmg. sanitation, cooking, recreation« s^al gatherings They may, or may not,^^T^
Enghsh language, but "they know the language of

^:^J^nu°^'" ^' l-'titutional workT^ply
oisiansied Christian friendship.

^'
All these four forms of work are conducted by each oftte denommations separately, and since it is e«ri«to combme m service than in doctrine, there must ^*aded to any review of the work of the Church in £

wSch tSfr^K*"
*^' interdenominational work in

less formal way. the Y.M.C.A. and YWCA th,.Samtana and Rescue Homes, the Children's Jud idHumane Sodety Fresh Air Funds. Prisoners' m. "dtt« tho^and other ways in which the Christ ipiritfinds umted expression.
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Our City growth has come upon us so tecently that
we are only beginning to realize its dangers and possibili-
ties. But even now it is manifest that we need for the
dty (1) a ntw vision erf our Gospel and its fulness to see
that sin, wrong social standards, physical ill health
and harmful environments are strangely and strongly
interlinked, and that our Gospel is concerned with them
all.

(2) We need also co-operation in each denomination.
To allow piecemeal action by each local church is to
invite failure, there must be denominational team-play.
There must be also the fullest possible unity and co--
operation between the denominations, the task is too
great for anything less. The Presbyterian, Methodist
and Congregational Churches are ah^ady working to-
gether in regard to the outlying new charges, but
strategic planning and organisation are needed even
more for the centre of the cities.

(3) There will also have to be united study of the whole
work and situation in each dty. Not till the Church
knows the task can it act wisely.

(4) One thing more. Tolstoi has said "Men think
there are dicumstaiioes when one may deal with human
beings without love, and there are no such circumstances.
One may deal with things without love; one may cut
down trees, make bricks, hammer iron without love,
but you can not deal with men without love." To the
keynotes of the new Home Missions, "organisation
aai co-operation," must be added another, "incarna-
tion." • The need of the worid is met and the hope of the
world is found in love incarnate, the love of God incarn-
ate in Jesus Christ and reincarnate in his followers.
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Without love we are but sounding brass and a dangine^bal with it we may become a foretaste to each soul
01 that day when

ttshaUbe
A F«e like my fue that ncdve* thee: . Man Uke to men«» iialt love «rf be loved by, forever: . H«d like thfa hwdSluU throw .qw, the gate, of new life to theel

"» «*»
See the Christ standi





CHAPTER VII

THE INCOMING TIDE

"TY/HO are these that fly as a cloud, and as the

^y doves to their windows?" said the prophet,
as he saw afar off the ships of Tarshish
bearing the "sons from far, their silver and

gold with them," and "the sons of strangers," to his
native land. Not with snowy sails, but with the traU-
ing plume of smoke and steam over sea and land
there set in toward Canada a mightier migration than
that of which the prophet dreamed.
The new power of rapid transportation, which in

Canada brought the West so near to the older Provinces
also strangely contracted the whole world. It took ou^
forefathers from three weeks to as many months to come
from England to Canada by sailing ship, but by fast
team and steamer, one could, at the opening of the
Twentieth century, come more quickly from the heart
of Russia. Far away among the peoples of Europe had
spread the knowledge of the new Dominion with its
vast fertUe areas, to be had almost for the asking
Pressed on by desire for land, by longing for freedom,'
by hunger for fuller life, there set in a great tide of im-
migration into Canada.
After aU the ages of God's preparation, and the quiet

r^*"»Z
°^ *"" ^°"°^**^°'' '*yi°8. when our Dominion

had been made one, our school sysUm well buUt our
churches brought together and fiUed with a missionary
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spirit, then, with the dawn of the twentieth century,
God's "Now" sounded and the Doors of Opportunity
were flung wide open for Canada.
The tide set in, each wave breaking higher and farther

than the last, a great human flood, bringing numy of
our own people, but with them a great and increasing
proportion of new friends from strange lands, speaking
with other tongues, and setting in motion new forces
of blessing and of danger to our Dominion. These
are the immigrants with whom this Chapter will deal.
How shall we receive them? For us and for them the
crisis comes at the point of contact. The crux of the
problem is in ourselves.

Our Attitud* to tht Immigrants

"We must lift them up or they will pull us down,"
has often made a striking close to an address on "The
Problem of the Immigrant," but what about the "prob-
lem" of the speaker? What delicious and unconscious
conceit of ourselves—we are all "upl" What hasty
lump condemnation—they are all "down!" What
Fhoiisaism there is in the mental picture.

No, we must beware of lump judgments. Our people
are not by any means all good, and some of them, as
we shall see, "pull" the immigrant "down." Some
of the immigrants come to us ready and able to "lift"
us "up." We must recognize the differences between
nations and between individuals if we are to be fair.

What truth there is in the statement quoted lies in the
fact that, on the average, the peoples now coming to us
have not had the religious freedom, the educational
advantages, or the political responsibilities that we
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possess. The new friend, however, does not come in as
an "average" but as an individual, and must be so
dealt with. Nor will the "down" and "up" attitude
work. How would we like it if applied to ourselves?
We must learn to work "with" instead of "for."
As Booker T. Washington said, "The farther I

travelled in Europe, and the mow I entered into the
life of the people at the bottom, the more I found myself
looking at things from the point of view of the people
who are looking up, rather than from that of the people
who are at the top looking down, and strange as it may
seem, it is still true that the world looks, on the whole
more interesting, more hopeful, and more filled with
God's providence, when you are at the bottom looking
up than when you are at the to*^ looking down." Only
as we get side by side with ' new friends, and face
the future and its problems tt -her, wiU we make pro-
gress. As Zangwill said in "lue Melting Pot, " in the
words of a young immigrant, "What is the glory of
Rome and Jerusalem, where aU nations and races come
to worship and look back, compared to the glory fo
America, where aU races and nations come to labour and
look forward.'"

"Who sent for them?" Well who sent for us, and
for our people? If there was any pressing invitation
given by the original Indian inhabitants, or by the French
to our people, history has left no record of it "Who
sent for tiiem?" We did. They have come as the direct
result of the immigration propaganda of our Canadian
Government; they are our invited guests; let us show
them a worthy hospitality.
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'We lot responsible for the foreigners," said a
prominent preacher in one of our Canadian churchesm the year of grace 1917. Yet Jesus, was after the
flesh, a Jew, a "foreigner," and when the Gospel came
to our forefathers, it was brought by ItaUans, and Jesus
did say something about preaching "the Gospel to every
creature," and there is a very old story of a man who
said to God, "Am I my brother's keeper? " Concerning
many m slum and factory and raikoad camp, crushed in
our industrial machinery, God might say to us also
What hast thou done? The voice of thy brother's

blood crieth unto me from the ground."
We are debtors to almost every nation under heaven

for things important in our life. We got our reUgion
from the Jew, our philosophy from the Greek, our law
from the Italian or his Roman ancestor, our days of the
week are named from the Norse, and the figures of the
seconds on our watches come from the Arab.
We owe to the French on the West and the Hungarians

on the East the costly repulse of the Mohammedan in-
vasion of Europe. Sweden drained herself of men in the
great war which ended in the victory over the forces ofRoman CathoUc Spain at Lutzen and gave England time
to grow in her Protestant faith. We owe to litUe Hol-
land and Switzerland the safety of our Protestant leaders
and the printing of our first English Bibles, when both
were cast out of England. We owe a great deal to
Gennany also, which we may forget during her present
madness, but remember and repay when once again she
comes back to her right mind. Even President Wilson's
declaration of war against Germany owed its fine
termination to the great words of Luther, "God helping

:fi.
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me I can do no other." Tin« would faU to tell howmuch

We ^ih """";." '^' '° ''""'"^ •«"» '» *•« ''hole ofWe. which we call dvUization, to other nations.Bemg therefore, as Paul said, "debtor both to the

tt?^X "
*' ^'"^'"''= '^*'' *° "-« -- -d to

toe2^;„r °"^^* *° "'^' '^ "^ '"'* '° *°^ ^^o w«e
o«T!^ r ;

"'"'°"«J» <" i° «e is. I am ready topreach the Gospel to you that are at Rome also"

All ^T"'^**^ L^'
'^ *" ""^'^^ °" common" ground.All say Our Father." or have the right to M are

ylt^?'wh''' 'r"
^'"^"'^ °' the'neli"

yet the brother for whom Christ died." Kowever

Jhmd the ved of the strange language, and in spite ofthe far distant lands of our birth, we are aU very'^muchahfa. We suffer the same ills, feel the sam; paithave the same hopes and desires, fears and loves, ans^
Heaven. We w,U have gone far toward a right attitudeto the mmigrant if we can remember that th^ differentare mamly on the surface, and tiwt they are "

justfo^Uce ourselves. They do appreciate Wng JeTon^s^nunon ground One Home Mission Seietary. spei^!

2^^^T l^menians in Brantford. t^ttem oflus pnde m h« Scotch ancestors, their history and ThTt

sSS ,
,1^'*

'^"^' '""' "^l^^ *^' th^ArmeZs
the best of tiieir nation's life, so Uve in Canada thaT

to WWrr ^"'^ ""^^ "^ '"'" *" P°-t -i* pride

IanJ L^,?
Armenians had done to build up this newland. At the dose an Armenian said in broken EnglbT
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I like what you say, you speak like—a man." He
meant that the Secretary had stood on the common
manhood with its memories and possibilities and that
this had touched him. Why not?
We can treat our new friends respectfully both for our

sake and theirs. We can discourage the use of harmful
nicknames. We can do more, for we can studysomething
of the land they come from and its history, and speak
of It appredatively to them. In a strange land how
this would warm your own hearts I We can avoid snap
judgments on whole races, based on the few moral
failures that are reported in our papers. The Italians
are not to be judged by a few "Black Hand" outrages
any more than the Englishmen by the Britisher who
cOTies to this country and wants to set us aU strairiit
before he has been here a week, or the Canadian by the
records of our poUce courts. A storekeeper, Uving
West of Red Deer in Alberta, was asked if the Scandin-
avians m his neighborhood were honest He replied
Oiou^tfully, "Yes, the Norwegians and Danes and
Swedes may be slow pay, but they ate honest. It is
the Canadians and the Yankees and the Old Country
folks I have to i^atch."

Put yourself in the immigrant's place. Try the
Golden Rule. What the Immigrant wants is just what
we would want in his place, sympathy, fair pUy, a
chance to work, and a kindly Christian friend.

Tin Incoming Tide of New Friends

Figures alone are hard to reaUze, but a day at one
of the. immigrant sheds at Quebec, Halifax or St. John
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woid i "^ ^•'^ •*"« *°*° Can«ta fa one ye«
2? 5?'* """fr*

"***""«' ^--gfa.tian.
"^ •

J^Jr^L imnigtMt died, like hunuu. g«fa^^rtow. wth the Hvmg g«to rtuated he« «id tte«"wpected, ticketed, their bvmm di«>k»i - •^'
time «d then door. a« o^^d t^tpfcC^f

£,«Ih^ ^^ "^^ '" *"'' A new city of tenthousand every nme days I

'

b«d «Uy mOOO or about half of our o«^Wri«u See them come down the steamer's si^rsSS«td.. r«iy^ed«d English, twmklmg-eye^ S

They left behmd them not only anxious hearts in th.od homes but anxious govemmLts. ^^e *
U^d George was concerned over the decmaToflSo^
tabourew on the English land fa ten^.T^"^
Austoa dunng 1913. the Government,^y p^^^
recrmts for the Cracow corps were 20 870 d,,^ ^T
P««n7»l corps 26.112. anTSe UmSg^;'"^,^
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miadng, and tlwy estimated that 90,000 of their men
tad gone to Canada. The Emperor, like Varus of old,
cried, "Bring back my legions," and devised measures
to check the loss. But in Canada they became our
prisoners of peace, and some hundreds of them have
gone to fight under the Canadian flag in France.

For the last fifty years the waves of immigration have
increased rapidly. Here are the figures in ten year
periods: for the ten years ending in 1871, 48,312; in 1881.
76,274; in 1891, 141,9d6; in 1901, 223,321; in 1911,
1,764,474; and in the next three years there came
364,237 in 1912, 402,432 in 1913, and 384,878 in 1914,
or in three years a total of 1,141,647. After the war
began, the figures came down to 144,789 in 1915 and 48,
637 in 1916. Had the figures kept up at the rate of
1912-14, we should have had in the five years from 1912
to 1917 close to two million people, or more than in the
previous ten. As it was, in the last ten years before
the war, 1905 to 1914, we received 2,630,799. No
nation our size ever had such an influx or such a task
of assimilation.

The United States whose rapid growth has been one of
the world marvels,- can furnish nothing to compare with
this flood into Canada. In 1800, the United States had
a population of 6,308,483. In 1901, Canada had
6,371,315, practically the same. But from 1800 to 1810
they took in only 70,000, as against the 1,764,474 we
received from 1901 to 1911, and while they received
from 1800-1820 about 184,000, we have received already,
from 1900 to 1916, the tremendous number of 2,906,021,
and have four years yet to count! During the decade
ending with 1880, when the United States had a popula-
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3M^I !. ?T . r°"8"«"» to the number of 1.168 -atJZ, from the United StatM i non are j ,
"•i.ioo,

•^mntries 833 681 Th-
^'."^'^^S and from Foreign

SUteT varT'^ ;h7
""""^^ts from the Unitedowies vary all the way from old Enellsh 'Pii»ri-.

if" '^/° *""^'^'"*' fro- «" ~™Sof Eir
wiui tneir children to our West Rut . ~»-.:j u.

fig^ "^ inunigraUon if we had the

na^n^^TrtlKS^y-^r-aiTL--
and Eastern Europe, the nations having less ProtestTnt
population, less education and less ^.U^-w, ^
than those in the North and Wes^T^^e Tft^new com«« from North Western EuropeTve C
fL7t.'"

"'OO^'" 1«0. mowing to 21^2Timand those from Southern and Eastern Euro™ «mg from 31,205 in 1910 to mS^^f^TsS^fZltrend and one that has been shown incre^rif^n

X

mnugration experience of the UnitedTt^*''^
'

A comparison of the census of 1911 and that of 1901

t.des have been flowmg into Canada, although these
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figures will not tell anything of the million who have

come to Canada since 1911.

«,^^.,» 1801 19" INCIUJASB
OP TBB FB0PL8

British 3,063,195 3,896,986 833,790

French Canadian. 1,649,371 2,054,890 405,519

Indians 106,000 110,000 5,000

Austro-Htingarian 18,178 129,103 110,925

Belgian 2,994 9,693 6,599

Bulgar. Rouman. . 354 6,875 5,521

Dutch 33,845 54,986 21,141

Chinese 17,312 27,774 10,462

Finland 2,502 15,497 12,995

Greek 291 3,594 3,303

Hindoo 2,342 2,342

Italian 10,834 45,411 34,577

Japanese 4,738 9,021 4,283

Jewish 16,131 75,681 59,550

Negro 17,437 16,877 -560
Poles 6,285 33,365 27,080

Russian 19,826 43,142 23,317

Scandinavian....: 31,042 107,535 76,493

Swiss 3,865 6,625 2,760

Turkish 1,681 3,880 2,199

Various 1,464 18,310 16,844

Unspecified 31,639 147,345 115,806

Total 5,371,315 7,206,643 1,835,328

This is only a rough guide, since a "Jew" may be of

many nations, and 'Austrian' includes a dozen different

nationalities. But the figures of increase are significant,
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not only those of each nation, but the increase of the
nuxed multidude whose origins were beyond the census
One more group of figures. How ad we stand re-

hgiously in 1901 and 1911? The census men evidently
had a hard time here, and lacking in knowledge of denom-
maUonal terms, just put down what they were told
But ,t IS droll to see that there were 30,265 ' Protestants '

540 Noncomformists' and 430 'Independents' who
evidently missed their denominational port Of the 199
denominations, sects and faiths in Canada, some have
names that are strange and wonderful, and what shaU
be sud of tile 108 sects which have less than 10 members
each?

The following figures are Uiose of our principal de-
nommafaons, and of the faiths in which we are interested
from the Home Mission standpoint:

NA1I8 1901 1911 INCKASU
^Sti<'»° 681,494 1,043,017 361,623
^»P*^st 318,005 382,666 64,661
Congregational... 28,293 34,054 6 761

J5'*°^* 018'888 1,079,882 163,006
Presbyterian 842,442 1,115,324 272,882
Roman Catholic.

.

2.229,600 2,833.041 603 441
J'""«'»»s 92,524 229.864 137;340
Mennomtes 31,797 44,611 12 814
Doukhoborfi 8,776 10,493 1718
Greek Church.... 16,630 88.507 72 877
Jf''^ ;

16.401 74,664 58,'l63
Confucianists...... 6.115 14,662 9447
M°™°°s 6,891 16,971 9.'080
Shmtoiste.

1,289 1,289
Sikhs and Hmdus 1,758 j^gg
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Space fails for other denominations, but these

figures will show the marked growth of some of the

denominations and of some of the new faiths lately come
to our Dominion.

These figures should be studied only for their general

impression. They show the rapid increase of our in-

coming tide of new friends, and also that some of these

friends bring new and strange faiths to our land.

The Immigrant's Baggage

What does the immigrant bring with him? Literally,

as one may see at the side of the ship, he brings all

manner of odd baggage, queer boxes, ancient trunks

and wooden chests, queer lumpy bundles tied up in

shawls, and clothes that are not after our fashions.

Financially what? He has to show, on entry, that

he has sufficient to keep him during the time in which

he is seeking work. The examiner asks to see the money,

and has to ask in many languages. The immigrant

produces the required amount which in many cases

seems to have been loaned him temporarily, very

temporarily. But the government is satisfied. The
money is in strange coins often, and the Government
provides an exchange office in the immigrant sheds.

Some have not the required amount and have to wait

till their relatives guarantee it.

But one can not tell merely by the cash in hand.

The immigrants into our North West from the United

States, in the first three months of 1917, numbered

6,148, and they brought with them Sl.306,960 in cash

and $444,166 in settlers' effects, but that again is merely

cash on hand. It has been estimated that, on the aver-
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age, the settler coming from the United States brings
about $1,000. Coming as they did one year 150,000
strong, it is evident that finandaUy the immigrant
brings with him a valuable contribution to the wealth
of the Dominion.

Physically, what does the immigrant biinft?
He brings a strong body, for the immigrant aver^es
young, strong manhood and womanhood with many
children and few old people. It is estimated that it
costs at the very least $2,000 to raise a boy or girl, and
In some of our accidents, a life lost has been valued at
$5,000. So the immigrant brings with him a good value
in bodily strength. Our mines and lumber woods are
glad to get him, our railroads -re largely built by him,
on our farm lands his patient strength and steady
labour raise large crops. If the immigrants were all
suddenly taken away it would paralyse manyanecessary
industry in the United States and in Canada.
What does he bring mentally? It is simply stupid

of us to class the immigrants as all ignorant. Many
of them bring high knowledge and ancient handicrafts
that would add to the richness of our life if we would
recognize and develop the hidden talenu. Many a
scholar in his own land has to take to pick and shovel
here till he can learn the language and make his way.
The immigrant brings too, a great hunger for know-

ledge and a desire that his children shall have it. In
our schools the immigrant children show both desire
to learn and marked capacity. In one of our reUgious
surveys in Manitoba, the best Ubrary in the district
was found in a Russian home where the 17 year old girl
was reading fluskin as she churned.
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What does tht T <.migrant bring ? He brings memories
of a proud past, often tracing his nation's story for as

many centuries as we in Canada can number decades,

with Idngs as wise, warriors as brave, women as true,

saints and prophets and martyrs as holy as any of those

in the bright rolls of the lands from which our own people

sprang. He remembers lands as beautiful to him and
as dear as the heather hills and -the green sod and the

white cliffs are to us. Listen to the song of the Bohemian
folk, "Kde Domov Muj:'i'

O, Home-land mine, O Home-lsnd mine;

Stieama are rushing through thy meadows;
'Mid thy rocks sigh fragrant pine groves.

Orchards dedced in spring's array

Scenes of Paradise portray.

And this land of wondrous beauty

Is the Czech land, Home-land mine.

O, Home-land mine, O Home-land minel

In thy realms dwell, dear to God's heart.

Gentle souls in bodies stalwart.

Clear of mind they win success;

Courage show when foes oppress.

Such the Czechs, in whom I gl<8y.

Where the Czechs live is my home.

They bring also memories of quiet country villages, of

ancient cities and of stately churches that must make
our "Mission Halls" seem strangely bare and ugly.

Imagine telling immigrants, with all these things in

their memories, to "Forget it and be English." How
would we like it if told to forget Scotland or Ireland or

England and all its proud and happy memories? Th^
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will do infinitely better to keep green in their memories
and teach their childrL and us also all of the noble,
heroic and holy that they hold so dear. They have
something to contribute to our country; let them make
their gift.

The immigrant brmgs with him the tongue that will

always curl round his heart strings, even though he may
gradually lose it. How deeply a word in it will touch
him, or a bit of appreciation of his loved Home-land I

Out near Red Deer, speaking to a little congregation
of Scotch and Swedes, a Congregational Superintendent
was asked to read the text in Swedish, one of the Swedish
ladies present knowing he was able to do so. The text
was "God is able to make all grace abound toward you;
that ye, always having all sufficiency in all things, may
abound to every good work." The text is a grand one
and "abound" is a good word, but Paul used a stronger
word, "overflow." Think of God "overflowing" us,

and making us so that in every good work we also shall

be ?,ble to"overflow I" This wasthe point of the sermon,
and what was his surprise, on taming to the Swedish
text, to see that there plainly the word was "ofver-
floda." So the preacher said, "Why, this Swedish
translation is better than the English!" At the close

a Swedish lady came up with hands outstretched saying,
"Oh, Mr you are the very fir^t man ever I

heard say arything Swedish was better than anything
English." Then the gates were opened, atid the story
told of the pntario girl who'was hired to come out and
teach school and cried when she heard the children
were Swedish, "Did she think the Swedish children

Uttie beasts? Why she cry?" "When our
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Swedish children go to school, they learn all about
BngUsh History, why they never learn anything about
Swedish History?" Why not?

What do the ImmltfnuitB Brlnft Spiritually?
They bring high ideals and great hopes. The Mennon-
ites of our West and the Doukhobors were Pilgrims of

Faith coming to our land for religious freedom. When
the Doukhobors arrived in Winnipeg they cabled back
"Arrived Canada—safe—are free." Even the worst
of the immigrants probably has hid in his heart the
hope that, in some way, in the new land he will be better,

and the best of them have high resolves for themselves
and the new land they are coming to, because they loved

it before they had seen it as a land of opportunity.

The Inunlftnuit Brinfta Great Possibilities.

We know that the children bom in Canada' of English
parents who were short of stature are, on the average,

taller and larger framed than their parents. So it is

with our other new friends. There are possibilities of
physical changes for the better. Investigations show
that the first generation of immigrant children have
even the shape of the skull somewhat altered, and if

the cubit has been thus added to the sta ure, what
limits shall we set to the soul? Some time ago the gold
medal in Law at McGill University was taken by a young
Chinese Canadian, and the progress of others of our
new races has been equally apparent.

Hidden away deep, every immigrant brings a lonely

heart, and is so hungry—just for plain kindliness. He
can never go back, for emigration is a loosening of the
old ties and an enlargement of the whole life. He can
not fit again into the old niche. A Swede and a Dane,
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t^g together fa New Norway. AlU.. were Wd toagree. Yes. if you do not go back where you came from
^«y year, you get out of touch, the people do notknow you. nobody cares about you and you are elad
tocomeb«4;home'here." This the imn^granTse^^

o^i. T' '."^ ^"'^'^ ^""^ ^^ the old ties,and he brmgs a lonely heart ready to amiwer kmdn^
with devotion.

-^-uch

DoHitrs tiu Immigrant has to mttl
A Double -nandtlon. The majority of our im-

migrants are from rural districts. They have to makea double transition, the change from one country toanother and m most cases the change from country lifetoa^hfe. Either one is hard, bott together m«tte
exceedingly diflScult. Then the majori? of oT im!migrants of other tongues come from lands where theyhave been accustomed to a good deal of oversight aSrtrongly «*ibUshed custom and order, some of it kfaffly

Srtv "f, r?,""' "^ '"'^' *^« um^ccustomeJ
hberty and lack of friendly guidance
Low mtM and the Slum. Until he lean« thete^age the immigrant is driven to manual work and

cheap food and accommodation, to crowded rooms andthe slum, and this all the more fa that he is. fa many
cases, savmg to bring to this country loved ones left

slum for there are slums fa England among our own
people and here too. Nor did the "foreign^- Bv^ fasuch conditions back fa his homeland. But he« he
IS driven to them.
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Ejploltatlon. The taunigrwit has to ineetjU

n^nwr of cheating and exploiution by «« P*^!«

«Ml by his own people who came over a Uttk

^UeT Our big corporaUons «.e hhn and throw h^

^. There are too nmny of our own people ready

to^do" the foreigner whose inabiUty to »p«A"oxj^
make, him helpless. Tbr«»8l' "°^P^*^^P'T^h
r^des and s^ed bank, he is often robbed right «id

Irft Our Government has here a responsitahty.

(iorruptin* Forcw. The immigrant has to m^t

the^v^Missionarie." of the liquor tr^. the

Sothd and the corrupting poUtidan. In lonehn^ and

^tSt all the happy life of his old home, the .mmi^t

Tor^ving the ration he needs. «easdy turned to

Sdc. vLt he needs U just clean fun Then wtak

the good people are busy at thdr own affam.^^
hou^ op^ its door. A young Armem«. P^^
ZToi Vcongregational p«.tor in T-^k^. «=«f V>

^k among his countrymen in an Ontario c^. Nott-

^Lb^^donefor them for years and dieyhaddnft^

Z»n. He said: "When those yomig «eUows Irft our

country not ten per cent, of them were undean but

^2at they haVe been Irft alone these years nmrty

^cTha^gonewrongmorolly." Then emphaUcJly

^^ out ; "If your bad people do not let my p^le

alone your good people must not let them alone either.

'^^Z^L th^ corrupt poUtidan to -horn a bun^

of fordgn voters are simply so many »ttl«/°
'^^f^
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known and highly respected citizen who knows 'the
inside* said to me bitterly in his private office, 'The
fact is we have debauched this whole generation of
foreigners'."

Alienation of the Children. Every immigrant has
one ineviuble loneliness to face, the alienation from his
children. His chUdren will speak his native tongue but
will speak English perhaps better, and the grandchUdten
will probably not speak the old loved tongue at all. It
is a martyrdom for the older people. With the new lan-
guage, the children learn more quickly than their parents
the ways of the new land and so despise the parents and
lose their needed help and restraint. Figures in the
States show thefirst generation of immigrants to be more
law abiding than the native bom, but the second genera-
tion of immigrants to be more criminal than the first
twice over. This danger the immigrant faces, and both
old and young need friendship during the period of
transition.

Competition of his own People. Then the im-
migrant has to face the continual competition of the
new comers of his own race, as they crowd in and ate
willing to work for low wages, and so tend to keep the
firstcomers down to a low level.

Being Despised. A danger the immigrant does not
expect to face but quickly finds is that he is to live in an
atmosphere of being despised. He is a "dago," a
"Sheeny", a "Guinny," a "Polack," a "squarehead."
It b not easy to stand being continuaUy despised.
Would you try it? It leads sometimes to bitterness,
resentment, to moral decadence and by and by to
retaliation.
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A^ old Patriarch at a Polish wedding in Winnipeg said
to the young couple "Life is not all music and dimcine-
there. wiU be the dark side too; there must be toU and
weanness. but be true to the best of the Old Und and
the New. Meeting the dark side of the New Undmay the immigrant "be true to the best of the Old
Land and the New- and help us to make even the dark
side bright.

Low of Faith. There is one last great danger the
immigrant wiU meet, the losing of his own faith. Weknow the tendency of Our own people to "drift" when
they move to a new country. If our people feel it while
they have abundant opportunity to hear the Gospelm their own tongue, what about the immigrant who.in
so many places, has no such opportunity in any language
he can understand? Then many of them have been^nti!
clmcalm their homeland, formally rehgions but keeping
only to the forms. Here away from the forms they lose
all touch with faith. Nearly aU have been in comiection
wiUi churches that are "absolutist" and "autocratic "
and m the free democratic life of this country, the Tew.
Oie Roman CathoUc and the Greek CathoUc tend to
drift away from the faith of their fathers. They need
help to find a simple Gospel and a faith on free founda-
tions.

Dangers the Immigrant Creates for Us
Low Wages. The immigrant, by his willingness to

work long hours for low wages, tends to lower the waee
of others and to make life harder for those who, witii
higher standards of Uving. have to compete with him
In a new country with great natural resources to develop
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a^^^^Sl' tJ^,
"""""'" "' "-• '^'^'^^ from

among the crowded immigSn^of SHr* ^ *™'

cities. RaoMi i™,» u»
^»;'"" o* "»« great Amencan

m«it to so many new conditions and surroundhiB hi

forces in our national life nf k„*i. i.

already.
™°°a' ^e. Of both we have too much

The Church and the Immigrant
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School, the Raflway, PoUtics, the School of our DaUy
Life, and last, but not least in outward effect, the mail
order catalogue which, from Vancouver to Cape Breton,
with its illustrations and prices, speaks aU languages and
tends to reduce us all to one dead level of outward
uniformity.

The School does a splendid work. Where the
children are of different races they mingle in play and
work. Chfldren are bom democrats and will draw
few lines of separation that the older people do not
put into their heads. Where the teacher is wise and lov-
mg the influence has been deep and wide-reaching,^e medical inspection and care have been good abo.
The greater use of the school as a social centre, with
oversight of recreation and social gatherings for old and
young, is growing.

The Railway, that carries the immigrant to his
destination in our wide land, stands always ready to
transfer him to any other locality which, after his initial
experience, seems to him to offer better opportunity,
and so tends to break up the solid settlements of one
race and to mingle all our peoples. Transportation
stirs the "melting pot."

Politics also finds in all the peoples the natural
divisions which to us are at present symbolised by the
names "Conservative" and "Liberal," and so, dividing
each race, brings together the like-minded of all the races
in our national parties. Our Government, which has
by its invitation brought the immigrant and very care-
fuUy inspected him at the port before letting him in,
wiU have to take more care of him after he is in, protect-
ing him both against us and himself.
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The School of Our Dally Life has many scholarson .ts hst and no absentees. The inunietant mav^may not be able to «ad a book but ^^^""Zof then, can read you and me. They do rt Ttt. v^
faUhfally. Not aU of us can say "Be ye imitators of me.—even as I also am of Christ "

make it the greatest assimilating agency of all Itstands foj^square upon the foundatiroTt^e SthJhood of God and the brotherhood of man up^ ^e«lvatao„ which is in Jesus Christ through wh^m^^'may be sav«l. and upon the guidance of the HoIysSriJwh^ manifesution at Pentecost was tha' e^fS
S^f'S.Jnt"*^ "' '^ '^ "the^d^works of God. BuUt upon "God so loved the woridthat he gave his only begotten Son. that whos^^bdjevett in Him should not perish but ^T7Zl«tmg hfe," the Church can have no natiS HmlS

svi^^fr*^ '^^ '"'^8« °^ ^'^-^'^^ loveTd
^fr^^'i" ^"' '"-^ *""' "^"^ °° '«^-

tid!^fL^t*^
•'".*?' ^"^'^ ""^^ ^°' «^ ^coming

JoMTirrj,d°^^:«d?h^r "^^ '"^'
suddenly, it brought with^t'sTS^^orr oT„::n!:

there spread all over our wide country and hidden inour busy cities, that at first we dW not r^S^ tt°greatness of the need. Nor do we fully yet
The Anglican Church, almost swamped 'by the in-coming of their own Church people^ "^IjLd.
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and having had to take over gradut.Uy the large Indian
work formerly supported by their Society in England,
has so far been able to do little for the immigrants of
other tongues. They have strong Jewish missions in
Toronto, Montreal, Niagara and Ottawa and some work
among the Japanese and Chinese in Vancouver.
The Baptists have among the Scandinavians twenty-

nine churches, about seventy preaching stations and
twenty-three missionaries; among the Slavs, eleven
churches, thirty preaching stations and ten missions
in seven of our Eastern cities; among the Hungarians,
four churches and two preachers; and among
the Germans, thirty-four churches with twenty-one
missionaries.

The Congregational churches have several Swedish
missionaries, one Norwegian pastor and five Russo-
German pastors with about twenty organised churches
in Alberta and Saskatchewan.

The Methodists have a Syrian mission in Montreal,
extensive work among Europeans in Winnipeg and Fort
Vniliam, a Scandinavian mission in Vancouver, seven
Austrian missions in Northern Alberta, eight Italian

missions with a number of outstations, twelve missions
to the Chinese,' and six to the Japanese.

The Presbyterians have thirty workers among the
Ruthenians, four among the Italians, one Russian, one
Doukhobor, two Hungarian, two Bulgarian, four
Finnish, three Jewish, three among the Hindus, and
Missions at six centres among the Chinese, the latter

being under their Foreign Board.
These figures stre important only as showing the variety

of work and the madequate force now, in 1917, in the

Am
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field. The numbers wiU be constantly changing and
fuller information can be obtained from each Board
The work varies from the regular church and Sunday
School work to Schools, Boarding Schools, Hospitals,
Homes, the pubUcation of newspapers, and fuU Institu-
tional Missions with all their wealth of varied activity
for many nationalities.

The Baptists publish "The Witiiess of Truth" in
Slavic, the Presbyterians "The Ranok" in Rutiienian
and the Methodists "La Luce" in Italian.
The Presbyterians have fine hospitals at Canora,

Ethelbert, Teulon, and Wakaw, a combination of
Hospital, Home and Educational work at VegreviUe.
and are building at Vermilion and Bonneville.
The Methodists have fine hospitals, reaching many

nationalities at Hazelton, BeUa Bella, Rivers Inlet,
Lamont and Pakan.
As to Institutional work, the Presbyterian "St.

Christopher House" in Toronto ministers to a constit-
uency of which 37% is Hebrew, 3% Roman Catholic
and 60% Protestant and which includes fourteen
different nationalities. There are forty-four different
clubs and classes connected ?rith it. Their Robertson
Memorial Institute in Winnipeg ministers to fifteen
nationalities. The well known Methodist " All People's
Mission in Winnipeg has under its care three Churches,
two Institutes and a School, a Mission House, parsonage
and a Deaconess Home, with a staff of some twenty-
four workers, with voluntary workers by the score.
It is fully described in "My Neighbor." The Congre-
gationalists have a beginning for this work in their Pil-

grim Institute in Winnipeg. The Baptists through
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"The Memorial Institute" and "The Parliament St.
Mission" in Toronto are engaged in similar service.
In the immediate neighborhood of the former of these
a survey, taken immediately before the war, listed 22
different nationalities, 14 of which, either by children or
adults, were represented in the different -ganizations
of the Institute.

This is not a complete list; these are simply samples
of Institutional work. A visit to any one of them will
be well worth while for those who wish to see this new
form of Church work.

Looking at the work from the standpoint of the nation-
aUties we find it as follows:

Scandinavian. The work here is largely in the hands
of the Baptists and Congregationalists. The Scandina-
vians are so close to our own stock racially and to our
institutions that they are a fine and helpful addition
to our national life. Here there is needed only help
for a time that they may have preaching in their own
languages.

Russo-German. This work also is undertaken by
the Baptists and Congregationalists. Practically all
the large German-speaking inflow has been from Russia,
ot the German R-ovinces bordering on Russia, the Bap-
tist work being among Russians from "Little
Russia" in the south-west, and the Congrega-
tional work among those from the districts South
along the shores of the Black Sea to the Caucasus.'
Their religious hfe is simple and earnest. They are
greatly interested in their church work and generous
givers to missions and are a sturdy and successful farm-
ing stock.
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The Pinlanders. These are, in their own land, an
advanced democratic people, weU to the fore in temper-
ance and educational life, but many were antagonised
by forms of state church. They need our help infindinK
the combmataon of a free Gospel and free politick
conditions. Among these there are four Presbyterian
workers. '

Austro-Hungarian and Slavic work. No brief refer-
ence can deal with the many nationalities and Church
a«Bhafaons which come under this head. We have to
deal with the Greek Orthodox Church in various divi-
sions, the UniatChurch.whichis aform of Greek Church
with married priests but under the Roman Catholic
«^th Roman Catholics and also with a smaU numbed
of Protestants. The national and political boundaries
overlap, Ruthenian bemg the name of a race and GaUda
the name of a territory which does not include aU the
Rutheiujms, though we often use the terms interchange-

?K: ..^ R"thenians. having had their owir form of
Cathohc Church with married priests and other differ-
Mces, wanted to have the same here but Rome objected
The movement toward an Independent Church aided
by the Presbyterians has developed into a strong move-
ment now definitely united as part of the Presbyterian
Church and in yrtdtb they have thirty workers
Among these peoples the Methodists also have seven
missions. Among the Hungarians the Presbyterians
have two workers and the Baptists two. The Baptists
have also a good work among Uie Slavic peoples One
interesting iUustration showing Uie far reaching effect
of the work in Canada, was Uiat a ti-act, sent from Canada
to Macedonia, led to the formation of a littie group of
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Baptirta there. Uter three of the men came to Canada
and, while employed on a C.P.R. coMtruction car,
side-tracked in Toronto, heard street preaching in their
own tongue and, to their delight, found the preacher
to be the author of the tract that had blessed them in
their far-away home.

Italian. Most of our Italians in Canada come from
Calabria and Sicily in Southern Italy. They are a
sturdy race an* make good citizens. In leUgious life
they have been either anti-clerical or but formally
attached to the Roman Catholic Church. The Presby-
terians have four missions, at Montreal, Hamilton,
Sault St. Marie, where over 100 joined the Church in
1916, and Winnipeg. The Methodists have missionsm Sydney, Montreal, Toronto. Hamilton, Niagara
Falls, Welland, North Bay, Copper Cliff and other
stations. In Italy three new missions have been started
by Italians who had found Christ in the Methodist
missions in Canada.

Jewish. This work covers many different nation-
alities of Jews, and, in the various divisions there are
strongly varied characteristics. Their inflow has been
large, beginning in 1881 when there were in Canada under
700 until now the number is close to 100,000.
In the Protestant Schools of Montreal 49% of the child-
ren are Jewish. In Toronto there are now some 30,000
Jews according to the City census of 1916. The Jews
have had a heavy problem in helping the needy of their
own race. Among them there is the tendency of the
second generation to drift without religion.
The Anglicans have four strong missions to the Jews

and the Presbyterians three missions. At the
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PaST' .
^* J'»P«°«=«' a« found mainly upon ourPacific Coast. The Methodists have amone ^^Z

Hussions, aU of which were matlv hl«^^f them six

in IBlfi Th. ._ 7: r^^^y^'sssed with a revivalrn^lBie. The Anghcam, also have a worker in Van-

abSSrooo^' ^"^ " ="*^^'' ^""""bia numberabout 30.000, or about one in five of the male popnl^^of the provmce. Accustomed only to our tUu^^-T^less strong looking Chinese lamiiymr of^ E^t

ci^r*^^^ *"" ^'«'*"'"^ «"'^'^ of the PacificCoMt as well as at the successful merchants. pS?caUy all our denominations have Chinese dasses to .number of the churches, many of these^a^^Jl^
m^enonnnationally. The MethodttsT^e'we^f

S^^„t""r"L"°'''' "•* superintendence of r^Osterhout tramed in China for this work TV
Presbyterians have six missions including tte work in

t?™? K ,

J°""*°' "" T°'°°t° Chinese C^auon has a building of its own and is i.t«denomin^a,
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though the resident missionary is supplied by the Pres-
byterians.

The Hindu is pracUcaUy only found in British Colum-
bia and here the Presbyterians have three workers—
two returned missionaries from the work among Bast
Indians in Trinidad, and the third a Hindu.
The Mormon. This is a problem of English speaking

immigration, yet of it Rev. W. D. Reid, when a Praby-
terian Superintendent in Alberta, has written:
"In Southern Alberta we have our most dangerous

and insidious foreigners in the persons of the Mormons.
About 20,000 of these people are settled in that locality.
They are slowly, but surely, gripping that whole south
country. Farms or tracts of lands offered for
sale in the south are usuaUy purchased, either
by individual Mormons, or by the Mormon
Church, as an organization. Because of the fact
that the Mormon Church exacts tithes, it is be-
coming enormously rich." "Why are these people so
dangerous," is a question frequently asked? It is
easUy answered. Because of their Theological tenets;
because of their belief in a dual God, male and female,'
and the peculiar bearing that tbe relationship has upon
human life.

Looking at the whole great questioj of this incoming
tide of various peoples, the Church is faced by the
necessity of finding leaders for the work among so many
nationalities, speaking so many tongues and far scattered
over our wide land. Ah-eady the pressure of the task
has forced co-operation among the denominations,
and this will have to be carried further in united study,
in division of the work, and in united efforts in many
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r™«' ^'
«f«

finding that we are one body poUtic

k ut. T.^^ 'P*"*"*^' "^^ "»»* i° both r^m,
it w true that "Whether one member suffer, aU Z
Sr^".^" ^"' '*= °' °°' "'""^^ •« honoured,all
the members rejoice with it."

J^f^.l""^
"'""'" "^•^'^ immigrants" together,and together we must build up a Dominion here ^ord-mg to H« Purpose and then by and by when the callcomes, go on together to the great new land still farther

on, havmg so Uved that there the Master may be ableto say unto us.

clothed me; I was sick and ye visited me; I was in prisonand ye came unto me."
"Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of the leastof these my brethren, ye have done it unto me."
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CHAPTER VIII

"A
CANADA'S CENTURY

S the nineteenth century was the centuiy of
the United States, so shall the twentieth
centuiy be the century of Canada" So

„f ,u ,.
^'^ ^ ^"'""^ ^"rier. and aU the signs

of the times pomt to the correctness of the prophecyAs regiments on the march have, at the dose of eadihour a ten minutes rest, when they can lecaU the wayby which they have come, so let us before looking
ahead review for a few moments the landmarks wehave passed.

The Road Behind Us

f^^^u ^V^"" °^ *^"^^ *° »^« ^^ interpreta-
tion from the Christian standpoint of the situation
resources and history of our Dominion. To face the
future wisely one needs to know the past and our
histonciU preparation for the tasks of to^lay. ChaptersOne to Four ai.d the larger part of Five aTe historical,^d are therefore written more at length; Chaptere

^nX
!",*^* 'f"" P"*. and Six and Seven deal with

Zl!^ "^"^ "!" "' ^"^ ^'^«' and these are
suggestive only, wntten in the hope that further textbooks wJl deal with the various subjects more fully

r^ . L""^ ""^ """^ **"= '°'«* '« l-ave traveUed,

r^^u' ?°! T'' "" " '^°° °^ *•'«= K'eat foundationGod has laid for a nation in Canada. Chapter Two
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showed us this foundation explored and opened up by
tL French Regime, from whom at last the kingdom
was taken away. Chapter Three brought in British
Rule with its freedom in faith and government, dealt
-^th the growth of unity in our Canadian NationalWe and told the story of the winning of free founda-
tiOTs for the life of our land-responsible government
«hgious Uberty and pubBc education. In Chapter
Four we foUowed the early days of our Protestant
Churches, remembering with gratitude tiie pioneer
workers, and markingwith joy tiie growing coK)peration
and unity of tiie Churches and tiie development of tiieir
imssionary spirit. In Chapter Five, we saw tiiis mis-
sionaiy spirit reach out to tiie peoples near at hand,
the beginnmg of missions to tiie Indians and tiie work
of French EvangeUzation. Here we came to present
day tasks for.tiiough Uie earlyromantic days of tiie mis-
sions among Oie Indians have passed, tiiere remains
to us tiie Indian of to-day and Us lifting up into Chris-
tian citizenship. French Evangelization we have only
begun. Chapter Five outiined for us tiie New Home
Missions of to-day, tiie strategic organisation forced
by tile rapid growtii of tiie West, tiie rural reconstruc-
tion needed in our older countiy distiicts and tiie dty
increasE with its new demands. These problems we
are only beginning to realize. It is hoped Oiat text-
books dealing with each one may some day soon be
prepared. / w ue

i^Canada Still Younft. As we look back, we have
reason for great tiiankfuhiess to God and to the men and
women of older days for tiie national imity achieved,
for free foundations for Government and Church and
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Sdiool for the unity and missionary spirit of ourChurches and for the wonderful growtTLd develop^::^^our Donumon. It is hard to realize that a ZnZ
S^^ f"^"^"" r''" '° ^"^^ can yet be so youn^^Bade of Johette, the author some years ago met a fine
white-uaired old "habitant." When aLeT how hec^e to live in that retired spot, he replied th^r^s

grandfather who had seen the Hessian soldiers underWolfe before the taking of Quebec. Only threeT^
of eyes to look back to the beginning of BritishJ^An old fnend died in St. John N.B. in 1913 at the ageof nmety-thr«. whose grandmother whom he had s^w«, one of the United Empire LoyaUsts who foun^
St. John m 1783. Only two pairs oi eyes covered t^ewhote story until 1913! If Canada has so gn,wn1aZquiet days that this seems incredibile, whaTshall^t b^now that her time has come?

»" " oe

Guuida'8 Price. We enter on our heritages
hghtly But if God could make us see in some^^ypageant that the EngUsh Bible we love is mJkedwith the st^g, exile and death of the men who gav^

^.T u "f
~"^*^ '"'** ^s^the lives of men riv^and the batties fought that the baUot might bTpu^taour hands then we would hold them with Ugh revSen«

Z^^*T:- ^- ">-««>« -ay this Canada oT^
cn^iH ^^ ^"' "^"^ " «^«=^* P"«- H before us wecould see the men who paid the price for Canada, those
early garnsons which diedduring the first winters ii NewFnmce. the soldiers who fought for it, the explorerswho opened it up, the pioneers who conquered it the
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builders who built it, we should take up the trust with
humility and gre t reverence.

We arecompassed about with a greatcloudof witnesses.

There they stand in the shadows—gallant Champlain
and bluff old Frontenac, La Salle and Pere Marquette,
the mart}rr5 Daniel, Brebouef and Lalemant together

again, Daulac and his sixteen comrades, little Madeline
de Vercheres and Madame de La Tour. Wolfe and
Montcalm watch us side by side. Brave Sir Guy
Carleton, Sir Isaac Brock of Queenston Heights, and far

seeing Lord Durham, the Fathers of Confederation

—

Tachi and Macdonald, Cartier and Brown and Mowat,
ill-fated D'Arcy McGee, Tupper and Tilley—-who
builded so well for us all; the great explorers of our West;
the splendid ranks of our first missionaries are all thcxe

and a whole host of the pioneers who, with toil-hardened

hands and lonely hearts, hewed out the way for us.

They stand in the shadows and they say "We paid the

price of Canada. What will you do with it?" In the

shadows they stand watching us—and behind the

shadows—God.
Makers of History. Speaking in Toronto, in 1917,

Sir Lomer Gouin, Premier of Quebec, referred to the
past history of the Dominion in which every Province
could claim a proud share, and closed his address with
this statement of our present position:

"Upon Canadians to-day there rests an enormous
responsibility, we are in the fullest sense makers of

history. We are weaving the fabric of a nation on the

loom of time. Let us make it a perfectly harmonious
whole, in which everything we have to contribute

for good shall appear—the energy of the Scotchman, the
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solid common sense of the Englishman, the many
quahtes of the Celt, combined with the good of the
Fnmch. so that the harmony of the finished pattern
shaU not suffer by the absence of the admirable strands
with their brilliant colomings. So m&y we turn to
good account the various qualities with which we are
endowed for no selfish purpose, but for the imparting of
vigor and unison to our beloved country, and so may we
best evidence the best impulses of our generation, andm our patriotism resolve to contribute to the future
greatness of our vast confederation."

On the Road Ahead

We take up the march again. What of the road
ahead? If the dawn of Canada's Century has brought
such tasks, what will come with the fuU day' It has
been said that Canada is fortunate in having, with aU
the possibiUties of a youug country, the advantage of
the experience of an older nation buUt upon the same
hnes, side by side with us. From the history of the
Umted States in their century of growth we may learn
not only to foresee our own future, but to prepare effi-
ciently to meet it.

Comparison with the United States' Century of
Growth. The enormous growth of the United SUtes
in the nineteenth century, in population and in wealth
far surpasses anything recorded in the world's history'
The great influx of immigration, rising at last in 1907
to nearly one million three hundred thousand in that
one year alone, was unprecedented. The tide surprised
and overwhekned Uie Churches and they have not yet
caught up. The survey of Uie State of Colorado, made
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by the Federal Council of Churches in 1909. revealed
133 places in that State, of from 150 to 1,000 population
without a Protestant Church, and 100 of these had no
Roman Catholic Church either. The flood of foreigners
overwhelmed the City Churches too, for Rev. Charles
Stelzle says: "Within recent years forty Protestant
churches moved out-of the district below Twentieth
Street in New York City while 300,000 people moved in."
These are mdications of the fact that neither in city nor
country were the Churches of the United States able to
cope with the task thrust upon them. This is univer-
sally acknowledged, but it is not at all realised that in
Canada our task is far greater than that which over-
whelmed the forces of the Churches in our sister nation
Our Task Greater than that of the United State*.

Speaking to a group of missionary laymen in Torontom 1917, Bishop Burt, of the Methodist Episcopal
Church of the United States, told of the great tide of
immigration into tiie United States, rising to a million
and a quarter in one year, and how tiiis had passed
the capacity of Uie Churches, "But," he said, "you
men in Canada, forewarned by our experience, wiU be
prepared to meet tiiis tide when it sets in to your coun-
try." What the good Bishop did not reaHze and what
few Canadians as yet understand is that this flood has
already set in, far greater in number and proportion
tiian it did in the opening days of the United States'
century of growtii. From 1800 to 1810 the United
States received by immigration 70,000 people, while in
the first ten years of our century, withthesame population
as they had in 1800, we received 1,764,474. over twenty-
five times as many. Taking the years from 1800 to
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1820, they had to assimilate onlv Ifti nnn i.-. .
1900 to 1916 we have ».»!rrii .^ ."**'«». while from

Eastf^ eS^S^ r^*°.*
"?''J°"*y ^^°« Southern and

Our Christian Forces Better Preoared a* .u
beginning of the nineteenth a^Jy^r^ t '^
the United States were to emJl^.^ "**"" '°

ing happily together'TI^XTZ IZZI^^)0|mng heartay in the common work S" tS"forces we now have that were not bom in llSth^^ tt
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United States set out on her task. We have Foreign
MissionarySocieties and Home Mission Boards, Women's
Missionary Societies and Mission Bands, the Missionary
Education Movement and the Laymen's Missionary
Movement. We have the Christian Ende: vow, the
Epworth League and theYoung People's Union, the Bible
Society with the Bible for every immigrant in his own
tongue, the W.C.T.U., the Dominion-Alliance and al-
most nation-wide prohibition, the Y.M.C.A., the Y.W.
C.A. and a whole host of organisations for our people,
old and young, inclu-toig the Sunday School with its

marvellous growth.

We have other forces too that help in our task. Our
Government is more democratic and more quickly
responsive to the people's will than that of the United
States. In Canada, power belongs to the central
government and the Provinces have the powers which
are delegated to them. In the United SUtes, the central
government has only those powers which were yielded
to it by the separate States. Our Canadian Government
is therefore able to act quickly over the whole country
in regard to transportation, internal tia£Bc, banking,
prohibition, criminal law, divorce and many other
matters. Where the United States covered their great
country bit by bit, as the waves of settlement rolled
westward, we are able to plan strategically for the whole
country, joined from coast to coast by our great railways.
We will need all these advantages and many more,

for we not only look for an increase in population, which
Lord Strathconathought should by the end of ourcentury
teach one hundred million, but we face a new world
with new problems greater than those of a century ago,

ifl
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Pacing a New World." Ti„-i, i

»nd travaileth in pain to«t? '.^
"••"°" P°»»«h

that the creation itLTshT.^","""' '^^" "i" hope

•^S^S^^,^i- Ca^a^on. '- >"'. -ai-i:

solved in the atmos^ie^^eTarJ'* '" •^° '^
« new Britain. It wijL th. t!^*

'"'"•' '^" ^«Ppe«r

its trade wiU be new ita i„H.
,^°"°"«* "^U b« new,

wiUbenewconditfJ^SSJ *^^'^'^"'''- ^he,^
for labour ^t^T^t^l'T^ °^ '"«• ^°' ^apital and
hoth of the. ^Tt^^:jr^i^:r^t'^ '^^'^'^

."«« will be a new ouUook ^!^,^ ^ "'" '"^'^'

i» the land. The mm JT^ "^ ' °"^ ^'"^racter

will be burnt into ^TC^, """"^ °* '^ «»«try
Britain in the fiar^lZ, „ri^«'

""*'""' ^°' "^e new
be the nullion,'o7n.t;°;ht*J^rGo;* 1!

-°' """"^'^

from the battlefield t« ^^' '"'' <=o™e back
have won b; 2.t^J^.^^^^^^ f' victory which they
not want for the new count^ k *^ ^""""^^^on I would
that: the BritainTatTto {J'"*.: f" ""' '^ '^^'y
what will be done now bvt^ '^' '^'^^'^ "^ ""on
remain at home. n^^^'^lT''' T' "^"'""^ ''"o
of the world when in TfZM^l:'^^' ^ ""« "^tory
the destiny of the ^'h^.Ztt^lZ"'ft" '^^''-
ages. This is one. The ^„! T"""**

^°' «°known
It is better.it is s,^er ulZ Jr^""* " '^"'^ ''°wn.

than when it is so^ L trsof^""*""' ^ '*^ »"^«'"
a« many stonns toTas^^throueh tf"""

"'"' ^''^^
to endure, before the l^d bnn« f' ^l. "" ""^^ ^"''ts
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we shall reap if we faint not." " What he said of Britain

will be true also of Canada. In our Canadian Parlia-

ment, on the occasion of the reception of the French

deputation in 1917, our own leaders lifted up this vision

of the new world. Sir George Foster said, "We see the

allies spread over the whole wide world, with one ideal,

one effort toward the realization of that ideal, bound

together, heated with the white heat of fervour that

bums away previous misundersLmdings, previous feuds,

all the misapprehension and ignorance of the past, and

leaves the spirit of these nationalities free to knit

itself together for the greater world work which will

come after the war is over. And that great work shall

be the reconstruction of that which has been harmed,

the laying of foundations of a world whose freedom and

whose justice shall have been bathed in these fires and

purified in this struggle 'of self-denial, and raised to

higher planes, for generations yet unborn to flourish

under and to flower in. Canada is but a child, drawing

its inspiration in part from France and from Britain,

true to the best traditions of both. After this war

Canada can never be what she has been in the past.

Her blood mingles with the blood of Frenchmen and

Englishmen on the soil of France. Her sympathies

have been drawn toward the same ideals, comradeship

has been claimed in the fierce heat of battle, and a

fusion of thought and love and sympathy has been made

which will bind this country of Canada to France and to

the allies as it could never have been bound but for the

sympathy and uniting power of death faced in a common

cause."
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Witeid Uurier spoke at the same time of the™ of England and France in perpetual peace and"«^ty. saymg, "These countries are linked t^ether inP*ace and mutual regard as an example to the world«d now that they have been joined by tte United States'

TLTf T '" *"' ^''"°«= '""^ ^'^^^ °^ '^- ^y long

Uon of g ory to God in the highest, peace on earth andgood will among men."

M^^u'^*"^'^
^**^''"* '^•* Within. This new

withm our Donumon. and the visions of God are workedout only m patience and consecrated sufiFering. As Dr
J. A^Macdonald has said: "Let there be no mistake'-

yL?T f T°-">°"°'' will not be the Canada ofYesterday. As never before this country is now in the^^ sweep of the great new current of ZZm.There ,s not a hfe-pulse astir anywhere, not a throb of
world-passion, but will course through Canada's veinsand change the pulse-beats in Canada^ heart tL dayof Anglo-Saxon or Anglo-Celtic midisputed domination
« gone for the State. Gone too. is the day when for^s

Church. Canadians must face their own situation withther own eyes open, their own heart courageous andth^ own ^Jith strong, as did their fathers in't^lZt

us hiThJn*'' ?f'
'' * '^''°" °f ^^^ ^^^ awaitingus m the new world we must create in Canada. "This

LffT ^u
^'^'^ '^^ chains-social, economic, andpohtica^-that enslave men and nations. Much "emam. to be done before this battle of ideas is won
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Thoughtlessness and selfishness impede progress, but
this war has shaken the nations out of their hide-bound
conservatism and given a fresh impetus to the cause of
reform in aU lands. Never again can oppression,
tyranny, and injustice raise their heads without re-
caUing the lessons of t'nis war. The exorcisation of the
Prussian spirit that leads men to comer food and grow
rich on the suffering and poverty of others must be
carried out ruthlessly after the war. The sacredness
of life, for the child of 'the slums as for the child of the
rich; the right of access for all to the open door of
opportunity; the right of the toiler to a living wage and
a fuller life, these and other changes in the social relations
of men must come if Prussianism is to perish from the
earth and the ideas for which the AUies are fighting are
to emerge triumphant."

Into this great struggle of the coming years of peace,
we must carry the same consecration of Ufe, the same
generosity and unselfish administration of our wealth,
the same bravery and devotion to a great cause that has
marked our people in the days of the dark storm clouds
of war.

Our Three-fold Task

It has been said "The measure of a man's diflSculties
is the measure of God's trust in him." God is greatly
trusting this young nation in Canada, for, in all the world's
history, no oiiier people of our numbers has ever had
the task of nation building upon so great a founda-
tion at so swift a pace. The task ahead is three fold.
The Development of our Country. Ex-President

Taft has said "Canada has 7,000,000 people, but the
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tap our resources. When mine LhT !^^ '^^" *°

fertUe field, farm aZlL '^ ^°"'*' °^^ and
utmost, the'o;rp:u„\"^i:^:"\^-^°P«=d to their

To produce this wealth^n k
^""^""^ ""^ '^"^°«'-

distribute it to hSd^^ ^ ^^* '^''°"^; *» ^ghtly

in His wa^ 'for Hht ,"can T' ''°°' ^'"^ *° b«= "-^
a greater s;ill t CaLdl w^

h""'^^ consecration,

usual sins of a new countt Zt ! "^^^^ ^'°« *e
lackofpubhcLheln ° ?• T 'f^'^"<^ «=Wsh aim,

ing of public rtou^s'ntteT^^^^
do better. Havi^ these "^t ^" *° '^^ ^« """«*

that every work^Va^^^sS 2""^^ ""^^ ^
equal rights and opportuniti^for^T 3 ' *""'* '^
ileges for none The Ch^u ^^ 'P«<=*«' Priv-

ate from either caphS "Ir °°l"'''
"'''' "'«=?"-

balances fairly for bott t1. ?"
""* ""'' '"'" ">«

deal fairly ani be deJwitl'fL^J^L^^^^r^
""^^

when they will have or,.™, .
^''^ day comes

of making the whlL^!^ '°.^\' *''"* ^^ »«' ^t«P
easy to tfke. In ctada the /

,^'^"\'«'M^^ will be
at their beginning Tht rt " '°°' "^ ""^^

I«e has harV ftJd.^ U^TZ'Z Ch"";""'''^'show sympathy Tho t=k t, • ^ ^''"''ch must
have m'ore Tcomm n^haTeUr-""' ''"' ^^"''=''

Both fight for justice and
t" pW Thetnil;

''"^-

times resorts to forcp a„^ *
^ne Union some-

breaker, as the^cS^hto^d ZsT^n.t'"'.
'"^^

thT^htcht ir^""- " rie^^t?-:
has had to come to moral suasion instead
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of force, so will the Labour Union. The Church has a

heavy missionary responsibility in assimilating the

mighty invasion of incoming peoples, and the Labour

Unions have also this mismonary side of their work, for

they have to meet the competition of the new-comers

and teach them co-operation and higher standards

of living.

In the days ahead public utilities will be run more

and more for public profit, and values earned by the

community will have to be secured for the community.

All this calls, not 'only for more consecration in our

national life, but for more intelligent understanding

of the problems by our electors.

The Education of Elftht MUlloa Klntfa and

Queens. If to any one of our churches or study

classes there was to be entrusted the education of a child

who, when grown, was to inherit a Kingdom, what

anxiety we should manifest as to the education of that

child I What care we should take as to the physical

well being, the moral training, the intellectual prepara-

tion, and the understanding by the child of all the varied

responsibilities that were some day to rest upon it!

Yet strangely enough in our modem civilization, neither

in Home not School is there definite practical training

of our children for the two great inevitable responsibili-

ties of life—Parent-ship and Citizen-ship. For the duties

of Fatherhood and Motherhood, for the management of

the new home, as for the duties of Citizenship and the

uncrowned rule of the State the child must pick up its

preparation where it may. Yet make the comparison

stronger still. The one child we imagined ourselves

training as King or Queen would give the whole time to
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the royal duties, wlule our eight miUion uncrowned
Kings and Queens of Canada have to earn their own
living and do their ruling indirectiy by baUot at occa-
sional times.

There is a beginning in our schools of a training for
citizenship, but only a beginning. We must train our
Kings and Queens in school and church. What great
things are to be decided by them t How more and more
intimately Governments touches the very Uves of our
citizens I How Uttle prepared the majority of as are
to decide such questions I The day wiU come when the
nation will train for dvil service and municipal office
just as it now trams its engineers and ductors. Political
corruption is, thank God, not as flagrant or open as it
once was among us, but there is too much still. It is
easy to rail at the men at the top in politics but what
about the men at the bottom?

^^

One of the members of our Canadian Cabinet said,
"If you preachers knew what we poUtidans had to put
up with you would pray more for us and kick us less."
A Prime Minister of Canada when asked why he had
such men in his Cabinet simply repUed, "I have to take
what the people send." We must begin at the bottom.
Are none of the bribe-givers or the bribe-takers in our
churches? Who ever heard of one of them being
disdplined by his church? We must teach our people
to hold the baUot as a sacred trust by which we may
administer our land according to the will of Christ,
and so make our Dominion "His Dominion." We
must teach them also to "think imperially" and seek
the welfare of the whole as well as that of their own
munidpaUty. "I do not think for myself," said the
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old Norman Knight in Kipling's fairy tale. "Nor for our
King nor for your lands. I think for England, for whom
neither King nor Baron thinks." There are many in
Canada who will think for their interest or their partyWe need more and more those who will "think for
Canada." One of our older Canadian Leaders, giving
a message to a group of young Canadians, sums up both
the questions with which our citizens will have to deal
and the spirit in which they will have to meet them-
After a long life I shall remind you that already

many problems rise before yod
; problems of racedivision

problems of creed differences, problems of economic
conflict, problems of national duty and national aspira-
tion Let me teU you Uiat for the solution of tiiese
problems you have a safe guide, an unfaiKng Ught if
you remember that faith is better tiian doubt, and love
is better than hate. Banish doubt and hate from lifeUt your souls be ever open to Uie strong promptings
of faith and the gentie influence of brotiierly love Be
adamant against Uie haughty; be gentie and kind to
the weak. Let your aim and your purpose, in good
report or m ill, in victory or in defeat, be so to hve
so to strive, so to serve as to do your part to raik the
standard of Ufe to higher and better spheres "

Meeting the Incoming Tide. Will tiie tide of
immigration set in as sti-ongly after tiie war as it had set
in just before it? There are many answers. The older
lands of iurope will be ground down by heavy taxation,
but ti...y will, we hope, aU rejoice in greater freedom!
Witn rehgious freedom in Russia, the current, which
had set m toward Canada, may find ample spa e and
happiness m tiiat great land. On tiie otiier hand we
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becun to do -n.. • .

^^"™" * they have alreadv

urtedStatha^^rX""" ""^^^^' ^'-^«
in a single yew rTei^ir*"''""'^''' "•""«»'»

Canadian Pacific RXav are^.f"'"*
'"^'" "^ *«

Baron Shaughnessy hrj^ "xLL"^*^ "" *^-
.n the play of natioL i, noTnow bu^iftV ^!^* '*"'

populationisnotafractionnfJl .*.''" ^''*'*"- I*s

it is capable of bLoSj^^^i^J^ 1?^' »*• »' "'«*

cedenfed in^ SnlZ^t^nrtr'"'«
so preparing, what about a^ Ch^^f ^Z^'r""adian Church must think in termV!.? u « ^' *^-
into which will be pouZr^,!^^,^ " ^"^-"wtiaent.

languages than B^eveH ^°"' 'P«^« ">»«
tagonisn«= T^^oue ZI ^"^;."""«K all the an-

of the undenaSrin^t^'^'f f the vagaries

must grip the proble^S^ c^" ^."^ ""= ^^^

the training of our eighJ^S'""'"* °^ "^ ««'««3.
Queens, and the mSgtf^e Z"""'** .^"^ »"«•

our three-fold task-CyltbUf ""T"^
^''^'^

They go deener th^; t
"^ """^^ Problems,y go deeper than Law can fathom. They come
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back to the Chinch, "For Cwwd*, the quettion wOl
not be, "l8 ChristiMiity true." But this, "Is there enough
of the spirit of the Christ in the Christianity of the

Canadian Chutch to reproduce in every day life a
brotherhood of love, a charity in opinion, and a commun-
ity for service that will transfigure f«''»'<}Bn life

and make the Canadian nation count one in the new
internationalism of the world? That is the problem
coming up the horizon of the great To-morrow."

O Church to-day I If.iathatmatn'ftRrlilM
ThoM dim-eyed ^ihen ncogiiited the I,onl,

What ihall we ny, who with itUl deucd al^t.

Behold Hit ttoij, u with coaquciint word
Be faringf cot Sih but natiaas, to be Mated
WHUaHiemi^tyiiet? WhatcanwcMy

Bat "Lord 'til Thool" Be evcrmofc adored

Whether we look, or run, or work, or play,

"It is the I,ardl command oi Saviour, every wsyl"

Our Thru Sources of Powtr

Who is sufficient for these things? Where shall we
find the power that is to transform our people and build

up in our Dominion a nation according to the high will

of God?
At bottom,the problem is a moral one. The Premier

irf Canada, Sir Robert L. Borden, at the annual meeting

of the British and Foreign Bible Society in England
in 1917, recognized this when he said: "But on what,

after all, does democracy rest ? The ideab of democracy,

the purpose of democracy, the result of democracy,
must test upon the collectiTe conscience of the people

in any community, and democracy will attain results,
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^\u T^'^ »o far a. the conwience, the purpo*.

which it M the purpose of thi. society to dreuUte "
lUppy mdMd is the nation whose pubUc leaden ut^te^in the old Word and who recognize in it the fo^
rf^,^. "V"*** "' ^''«" P«Vle. Light of the life
of our people in ages past, we their children turn to itm this our day that we may find therein our strength
for days to come. "Not by might nor by power butby my spint." saith the Lord of hosto.
TheGovel Of the Kingdom. President WoodrowWibon has said. "Yesterday and ever since hirt«^

began.m« were related to one another as individuals.
In tte c^dmary concerns of life, in the ordinary work,
in the daily round, men dealt freely and directly withone wiother. To^y the everyday reUtionships of men
are largely with great impersonal concerns, with organ-
nations, not with other individual men. Now th^,
nothing short of a new social age. a new era of human
p^tionships. a new stage-setting for the drama of

^
Pot this new complex age has tiie Church any messan?

Mr. J. H. Oldham, in "The World and the ^TT"
answers the question thus. "In the Great Society'"
in which we now Hve. with its highly complex org«..
izafaons and the enormously increased dependence of
the individual on the community, the Christian life
cannot find fuU and sufficient expression in the personal
relations of individuals with oOier individuals. If we
are to be Christians in any tiiorough-going sense, wemust assert tiie Lordship of Christ aot^y in our
personal dealings with other individuals, but also in
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those nuny reUUons of life in which our respouibiUty ii
shared with others anU yet U real; in industry, commerce,
civic government, naUonal poliUcs, international tela-
Uons. If Christian principles are not applied in these
yheres, a large part of human life is withdrawn from the
field of their operation. Christianity is thus divorced
from real life; it becomes something insipid and blood-
less, something too remote from actnaUty for men to
die for it, as they will die in their hundreds of thousands
for love of country. We need not expect men to pay
attention to reUgion which is not at grips with the issues
which most closely and deeply affect the life of mankind."
Our Canadian Social Service Council, in which all

our Canadian Churches are represented, believes "That
Righteousness can be realized in the complex condiUons
of modem life only through the application to all humau
affau^ of the principles of the Kingdom of God." There
you have the keynote, "the principles of the Kingdom
of God." It is no new Gospel but the old Gospel of the
Kingdom which Jesus preached and practised but which
in our concentration upon the Gospel of Salvation for
the individual, the Church had for a time forgotten.
But we have found that thi; Church has what the age
needs, a Gospel that deals with aU our many sided
human life. We have found this "in our rediscovery
of the purpose oi Jesus; the passion which inspired his
great prayer, and led him to that supreme sacrifice;
his purpose of establishing a kingdom of God in the
earth, a redeemed society of men. the great fraternity
of those who Uve for the common welfare, who love and
worship the common Father, God." We have gone
back to Jesus and learned of Him. In His teaching
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ta^^^!;i^ 'T'*'
t° ««• ''orM need,. 1£ngta Him. co-operating witli one mother we go out to Wo

Thy^ be done in earth m it i. in heaven."
*

In thia^t. our Social Service Council haa declared

^V*^ tf-fP "For the appUcati^ oTc^^
aVia^rXiitrr -^^
^bution Of wealthfrt^'irTr'^
^t^.r^'^.°' '^'^^'^' '°' the «feS£;o^^U« phy„c.' and moral health of women in in^SSS!hfe, for the adequate protection of workine oeoDirh^

f^th^',""';'*^''
'^'*'°*' •"'• occupaSflTs^^"

SiSu™^ ^' ''"•'r"^
'°''^"*= '- condliatiS

ZJil, T''\'^ °^ •*«P«'«5ent an7 defectiveP«ons; for the rectamation of criminals; for wholeSe

net;tTr^' ---ar^::- ort^-

A wdeemed Soaety must be built of redeemed indi^d

iMs'^; r "",°°* "^ •""'" ^""^ the Kingdom till

Kmgdom. We come therefore to our secoid sourceof power witi, joy and tiianksgiving
"*

The Gcpel of Salvation for the Individual

sSw ^""^ '""^^ °^ °" Social Order are dn^dselfishness m tiae individual heart. They need^o^
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replaced by salvation and service, by conversion and

consecration. Have we the power tor this? We turn

with joy unspeakable and full of glory to the eternal

Gospd of Jesus Christ, "for it is the power of God unto

salvation to every one that believeth."

We turn to Him who "bare our sins in his own body

on the tree," for " He was wounded for our transgressions,

he was bruised for our iniquities: the chastisement of

our peace was upon him; and with his stripes we are

healed." " If any man sin, we have an Advocate with

the Father, Jesus Christ the righteous: and he is the

propitiation for our sins; and not for ours only, but also

for the whole world."

Forgiveness of sins? Aye and far more, for "if we

confess our sins, he is faithful and just to forgive us our

sins and to cleanse us from all unrighteousness." "God
commendeth his love toward us, in that, while we were

yet sinners. Christ died for us." " For the love of Christ

cbnstraineth us; because we thus judge, that one died

for all, therefore all died; and he died for all, that they

which Uve should no longer live unto themselves, but

unto him who for their sakes died and rose again."

We and every man may join with Paul in saying " Christ

liveth in me: and the life which I now live in the flesh

I live by the faith of the Son of God, who loved me,

and gave himself for me." "Hereby know we love,

because he laid down bis life for us: and we ought to

lay down our lives for the brethren." "And this

commandment have we from him, that he who loveth

God love his brother also," for the Master himself has

said, " Inasmuch as ye did it unto one of these my breth-

ren, even these least, ye did it unto me."

it<' i
I

4
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There in the old Gospel i; forgiveness,

255

salvation,

™ "."r!
"' ™' »°° » K'orious call to the service of Jesus

Christ for every one. We must proclaim it insistently
aggressively, exultantly. To make our Dominion "ffisDommion" is a mighty task, but it is ours to do, underrbm and through Him, and unto Him. to whom be riory
for ever rnor*! l>he Ufe of our nation, growing ev«rmwe and more complex wiU call not only for minds
widely open to the whole vision, but for utter consecra-
tion to some one part of the work -for consecrated
speaahsts. Paul saw "the heavenly vision," and his
obedience to it cost him many a weary step through a^ hfe. There is no royal road to the Kingdom ofGod savetheWay of the Cross-"Itis the waythe Master
went; should not the servant tread it stiU?"
More than anything else our Dominion needs Uves

consecrated to unselfish moral leadership and se.-iceWe need men for the ministry and women for many
another mimstry of kindMness, men and women who will
be to their fellows representatives of the Love of GodWe need men and women who wiU take to themselves
Isaiahs bold words, "Ye that are the I<ord's lemem-
branoew, take ye no rest, and give him no rest, till he
estebhsh. and till he make" not Jerusalem but our
Dominion a praise in the earth." The road ahead of
«ach of us may be difficult but " the people that do know
their uod shaU be strong and do exploits." George
McDonald m one of his books has given us three pro-
positions. First, that a man's business is to do the will
of God. Second, God takes upon Himself the care
of that man. Third, that therefore, a man need never
be afraid of anything. This world has no greater or
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mare glorious adventure than the trusting to Jesus

Christ of the guidance of a whole life. To do this is to

put ourselves in harmony with the spheres, to be on*

with the stars in their courses, to be joined with the w .

of God, to find the best God has for us here, and in the

Ufe beyond, to hear from the Master Himself the " Well
done, good and faithful servant." Nothing earth has

to offer can compare with the joy of that anticipation.

What shall our choice be?

As we undertake great things for God we shall find

unsuspected resources in ourselves, unsuspected re-

sources in the live* of those about us and—most of all,

unsuspected resources in our God.

The Living God. We have kept the best to the

last. Our sources of power are not only in a Gospel

of the Kingdom and in a Gospel for the Salvation of the

Individual but in a livmg Cod. God liveth and hath
his way even "in the whirlwind and the storm." Jesus

Christ is alive. " Fear not ; I am the first atd the last, and
the living one ; and I was dead, and behold, I am alive for

evermore, and I have the keys of death and of Hell;"
" In Him we live and move and have our being." He
is the living Vine and we are the branches drawing
endless strength from the living trunk. The souls

that through faith and prayer keep in touch with God
have the dynamic that can right wrongs, cast down the

powers of darkness and redeem the world. How
marvellous from the human view point was the quiet

confidence of Jesus in ultimate victory! The story of

the broken alabaster box is to be told throughout the

world. Inthe retiunof the seventy he saw"Satan as light-

ning fall from heaven." To the little group of unlettered
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men he gave the commission to "preach the Gospel to

toaccomphsh so magnificent a task, for had He not 2
of^hew M..'"^J""' y°" '^''^y^' '^« unto the endof the world." The task too great for us. is not too J^tfor Him to work through us. for Him who said "M^S^es suffiaent or thee, for my strength is madfLrfect
He wS"T • "!:

'"'"' •" "" «-« humble ^ett
^l^ l^ '° *' "^^'^ "^ ^^^ ^«^« KoWen candlesticks which are the seven churches. "NeitherSnor life, nor things present, nor things to come sha,l ^able to separate usfrom the love of God which is in ChristJesus our Lord." "Thanks be to God which g^^et^^the victory through Christ Jesus our Lord "

It IS the function of Christians in the darkest niehtsto proclaim the coming dawn." said John R Motfand thjs not because the nights are not black buttcause Christians know the Light of the w;rld ttRedeemer, whose eternal Ught no night can qu;nchNot m our own strength then do we face our tik b"

2Z%T:^/ '''^' ^"^^ °- «''^-' ^° '^^^ ^

God's Plan for Canada

What will the Canada of To-morrow be? It will bewhat, by the grace of God. we make it. We can get avision of pur cities vastly increased, of our land l«ed
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with a hundred million people, of the empty places

filled with happy homes, of a people exalted by righteous-

ness. These are only glimpses but God knows His

own plan for the nation for which He prepared so magni-

ficent a foundation. Sufficient for us if we do our share

according to the measure of the plan He reveals to us.

In His own good time the full glory of His plan will

stand revealed, "a crown of beauty in the hand of the

Lord."
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Co-operation and Unity, growth
of, 118; on Mission fields,

170; necessitated by non-
Bnglish work, 230

Collision, Archdeacon, 137
Country Church, leadenhip of.

180

City, problems of, 187; growth,
189; dangers, 192; work of
church in, 196; our need for
the task, 148

Citizenship, training for, 246

DeMonts, 34, 38
Denominations and religions in
Canada, table, 211

Doyle, Conan, quoted, 19
Dufferin, Lord, quoted, 7

Early Settlers, our debt to, 31
Eskimos, 27; description of,

163; Missions among, 184
Evangelical Association, 108
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Evans, Jas., incident, 127; Cree

Syllabic alphabet, 140

Foster, Sir George, quoted, 242

French Canadian Evangeliza-

tion, 156-163

French and English Colonies,

contrasted, 67; conflict, 59, 60

French Regime, 29-56; testing

of a great nation, 31; Mis-

sionary spirit, 38; weighed

and -wanting, 62; our herit-

age from, 65

Frontenac, quoted, 48

Fyfe, R. A., 108

Geological formation^ in Can-

ada, 2

Gouin, Sir I/>mer, quoted, 236

Heck, Paul and Barbara, 104

Home Missions, New Era of

Strategic, 167-173; in leader-

ship, 168; in organization, 171

Huguenots, 34, 37, 90

Hudson's Bay Co., 76

Hurons, 28, 44, 45

Indians, early, 27; during the

French Regime, 36-46; Mis-

sionary work among, 126-163;

our debt to, 130; before the

Missionary came, 148; after,

148; present condition, 161

Immigrants, our attitude to,

202; debt to, 204; coming of,

206; Comparison with U.S.,

208; origin, 213,; what they

bring, 212; dangers, 217, 220;

assimilating forces, 221 ; what

the Churches are dofaig, 223;

task of the future, 249

Individual salvation fundament-

al, 263

Institutional work, 225

Labor Unions and the Church,

246

LaSalle, 47

Laurier, Sir Wilfred, quoted,

233,243

Lloyd George, quoted, 241

Macdonald, Dr. J. A., quoted,

243

Maps, Township of Beverley,

174; Canada a Continent of

Kingdoms, 6; Canada's stra-

tegic position, 18; Canada,

insert,

McDougall. Ruth, incident, 127

McDougaU, John, incident, 128

MethodisU, beginnings, 103;

first Conference, 106; unify-

ing of divisions, 114; Mission-

ary organization, 117, 120;

ForwardMovement, ltd; non-

English work, 224-230

Mission boats, 165

Missionary Education Move-

ment, 172, 240

Missionary Spirit, development

of, 116

Montcalm, 61

Montreal, 32; settlement, 38

Mount Allison University, 105
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Mott, J. R., quoted, 267

National Unity, 60-81

North-West Mounted Police, 79

Oldham, J. H. quoted, 2S1

Parknuio, quoted, 29
Pioneers, difficuijes, 66; work
and worlKis, 109

Pontiac, conspiracy, r ', 71
Power, sources of, 250
Presbyterians, Church pio.ieers,

100; first presbytery, 101;
beginnings of Educational
work, 101; first church, 102;
Unifying of divisions, 114;
Missionary organization, 117,

119; non-English work, 224-
230

Progress of last century, 121
Public Education, fight for, 8fi

Reid, W. D., quoted, 230
Religious Liberty, fight for, 83
Resources of Canada, 11-17

Responsible Government, strug-
gle for, 82

Robertson, Jas., quoted, 8, 169
Roman Catholics, early Mission-

aries, 38 ; heritage from

French Ret;ime, 56; persecu-
tion of Hugenots, W; French
Evangelizatio'.i. 16>J

Rowell, N. W. quoted, 23
Rural Reconst "clk'n, 173-18!i-

need for, 17S, iurces of, 17 j;

leadership of church m, 1^0
Ryerson, Egerton, 106

Sallosalton, David, 150
Social Service Council, quoted,

262, 253

Strategic position of Canada, 17-

25

Stringer, Bishop, incident, 156

Urited Empire Loyalists, 63
United States, Canada's stra-

legic position, 23-25; wars
with, 72, 73; our immigra-
tio.i compared with, 208, 237;
our 'ask greater than that of

the, i'»8

Victoria College, 105

Voltaire, quoted, 30

Wolfe, 61

Woodsworth, Dr. Jas., 169
World Evangelization, Canada's

strategic position tor, 23-25
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